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» FUTURE, Iff ADDITION
pther business, give particular attention to 
Ition of Custom House business. Goods 
W and the duties paid. Goods also with- 
Pnd, and shipped either to the upper conn 
are, as required.
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being 7,606 tons., îthe falling off la Direct Steam CoMMU«uQATi»-Ai we 
principally in our home trade. In the opined hit' week, (Re Cùhukbumpna igaln 
ÿear 1865) .there wero shipped to Vio- wrong in its surmise rtigaïdinj^ie direct 
toria and Esquintait 12,626 tons, while •team communication subsidy to^gfcw West- 

for the y**r just closed the shipments m,nater- A nolice in th®'< 
to these places only amount to 8,290 tUe of Saturday last calls for seal# tenders 
to. It. qsMiit) ti «,.1 „.t to «M~toa*tl.Itoto»

Ito th»° “ 1865- What hM b» ! „a , p„M rfSttS 
come of the project to charter the l. For tfro direct trips in 

Ajax” and other large steamerfcto tween Sr FranoUco and J

WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST SbipBuildinq—A firm across^ the Sound The Mayor as a Legislative
EEHEEÊ *
with lumber and spars, and sent abroad and two points, viz,: 1st Mayor. MacdunaH’- 
stild adtkstheit: etttoesATThe So®* ln ,he Legisla.tiveCouncadvantage ■ fi» ■v'fnrnitfMww- nf ~wL'îwXiotoria, inetimâ

other part ofas to the legalitjkfhli^intiofl 

,v; StaieANT HonsBHoim'iFubmitub*.—We of that as Mayo^Mjpap bei

«■*# ,12*^ $£&S99Mt **A,'
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ASSIGNEE in BANKRUPTCY

private arrangement, Debts 
Neeociatad. and a atmAre.!

AGENTS- .[commended Ty

S^=i=sn
Bernant’. Express....................................... Quesnelle. B O. ............ ..................... ........

“° ...... . ......... .....Lytton surer channel opened for rendering'tike*> ...............................A...Vanwinkle • ”, ^
........ Richfield trade more profi table to thlFConYpa-nv

.........m.................................. .’...Barkerville , «Mr;. l-TSF* , ;", J
». 'do "w".................—........Cameroutown and more Apeneficial to the Colony.
a. s. Pinkham....The repaJ^tt' of Nanaimo Coal for

Frrc‘sco marine paSaes » daily becoming

greater, yet the demand is nof half 
6- Slreet-"r-;v-“vÿ“--’v.... 30 Conüüil, Iiondon, adeqaate tQ tfaa meaDB of ^pply. The

» reaeon is obvious ; the coal, instead of
,C ews. being at San Francisco is stocked at

The complete failure of General Nanaimo. Why notestablish an agency 
Sherman's misrion to Mexico ia an„: ^t-San Francisée, where a supply of 
nouncea by telegraph. The General 
found t^e road though that wretched 
eohntry a more difficult one to travel 
over than the one By which he march*

the attempt to mediate be- 
Veen the conflicting parties as bope- 
V So less than three factions

îii
fK^BSiErarTsaa
iusiness transacted.

‘tXSttiJJK ÜOf j
ty Fathers in eofuch of thé a bow lusy^oue ore aÿejRi yrimitopiano mncy ornamenis, maûdgany f

’.twein San 'f«odSàj^ WàÈinstk ' P**t*-*We aw informed by Ma

end baek, calling at’ Vmtoris hoth^ing and gammon,.wh^pwired from the upyefl ep» 
returning, - ..v v ‘ i ^ few days p#,.fttot a Mr .WdljWB^wf» was

Thl mev-mreet ‘7S m-tiuT’ ,d0 eoing up with MrFelker totfafSt^sranch,dSBüæipS 3 e.teststt.-.

service, and the proposed-dat^if afival and .Yifc, but did-, not seem to be serionsly ill. 
departure from the difsre^F&ta ire tq% Biÿs ■ <We b/others, two of wBom
stated. t xjcam* «w»«^' --V ,

*s!Lt.ta2S$BF

article may al wbya be depended . The s»rvijo«,to.aomtB#ilw|^Spirati<ML 5°l jSiw|rijralk‘'haB Breeq; nftW; j>om fical10”- >. question is, whether, m

qer6 S ; “ The tenders will l,' rJnfefiT .«tlfifci WWWW»- from" tti'e re^ to. dec lme the. appointment; and if the dm|
San Francisco have operated disadw; *ee Were mll?intil the, ^Wcftef BhM&ititHyf aad a portion ef thl ^ oi lhe otizena- signify u-wish to .
vantageoffi^r tB 'Nànaimo coal inter- 4t of PebVa??îlipK%Dl frim: hffi wfifeh otommta'&A "•iLn J :<*r effect, there oau be no doubt that it w.ouÊ à-'1
e..,-Æ hariig b* , g °X&£’ HSSFtfSÜSSÈÊ
,o,»h7„„„mpa„y .. .*&# -d T. - '
respoftsihle as the Vancouver. Coal p .. ».. .Degiela- |ftver bar withènt difficulty. The Anithoi" FlM or Fast Livers fhm Fas^
Co*y .haaid ,°t „,1 ve,.,., »fit, f 'tTl""' ^ 7 *

own, and thus steadily furnish the reopened'ttiie moroiug. uoâét iomfcji«our- ^the °®l^rs fh^sleamer 4t late, papers, they are ? ,Be Balzac ie dead—coffee killed, ■h^^e
most remote parts of the coast with âgemimÇiÛs tra*,imi «#*<» hjH Ùtet-ao ' Part of the freight m defined for Nig^West. him. Frederick Soulie ik dead—the victim.

CdnctlPon; Tâ iarge
m, sound had. br^th.,

,t, opium eating and licintiousneesi Rab^? 
after suffering agony from a loathsome dis- 
ease, took poison to end his prolonged torture.
Alfred Masset died a victim to the bottle 
and the cigar. Count Alfred D'Orsay was 
killed by cigars and licentiousness. Henry 
Beyley from coffee and women. Hyppolyte 
Royer Collard died from coffee and tobacco,
Gerard de Nerval, after oscilation between 
plenty and want, abstemiousness and licen
tiousness, went mad and hung himself. All 
died of softening of the brain or spinal marrow, 
or swelling of the heart ; all mowed down in 
the prime of life, in the meridian of their in
tellect and fame. Eugene Sue’s name ie 
added to the fatal list—coffee acd 
were his ruin.

oi■ ■
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other Cabmen, • s
The Mayor as a Legislative Councillor,

Messrs. EwM-ors Several letters J haVh 
appeared in jpur journal,' of Jttfe, relerring tq 
the.appointment of the Mayor-of the city..to 
a seat in the tlonneil. Tbe qwtipns1 raise* 
are, firsts—Is there anything iu the Iueoré
poration Act, to prevent the Mayor àccemting i the appointment? Second-Canp0i# 
tions of- Mayor of Viewiri|-aDd member of 
the Cpuccil be uflitpd, wÿhoat the .dulitsrjO# 
one office ioterferina with ihA.nthAr t

mm^diato market /TTrde20 fi-
for ■ "t-M

L0WENBEEG,
dori ^ESTATE AGENTS 

street, near comer of Brough

....do □try

Y PARTICULAR ATTENTION
purchasing and leasing property ; to j e 

and transacting everything connected
î business.
» different Districts on the Island may be 
■ Parties desirous of purchasing home- 
ig investments, will find on his Bulleti 
ts on nearly every street ; Farming o 
in every District .seme of which afford 
nvestment.
1 and mortgage t-o loan, in sums to an

of every deecription one at reasonabe 
deU-im

rie»

the

\ edthrough 
ijoned:pation of the approach-

AS AND NEW YEAR BOW,
laim to the honor of preeidingover 

: Fret, there are the Imperial* 
ireaehted by Maxtoilian; then 
Wets,who put forward J uarez as 
bdiment of republican views ; 

rj the Ortegiats, who claim 
. term of office of Juarez as 

) has expired, and that his 
beoassor ifl ©rtôga. iteimil-

-

Hibben & Co.
imselves with appropriate Presents for

ions of favorite authors.

tions from the best Poets, handsomely.
and illustrated.
amily Bibles.
Service and Prayer Books.

My of Juvenile and Toy Booka 

Photographie Albums, 

rortable Writing Desks, 
bentlemen’s Dressing Cases, 

p Boxes.
and Shell Card Cases, 

leful and attractive Goods.

OWl

reliatie 1 of

ranks. Not idihg about filteen passengers and sol 
New Tear’s Day was kept as a holiday at 
Nanaimo a sainte was fired from the Bas* 
tion at noon and mirth and festivity 
reigned. . '

the plan Of putting on ships oi their 
own, and their business is therefore 
not affected by a scarcity of ships or 
a high rate of freight. Our coal trade, 
one of our few available

at parents wïIIènFordë pu•pi ali{y
on the part of their children, as any neglect 
of their studies will retard the progress of 
other pupils in the same class as well as 
their own.

V no mercy to the Imperial 
fho chance to fall into their 
hd slaughter them relentless- 

show no mercy to each 
vhen they oome in contact, but 

>oh other’s throats as readily as 
/ would those of the greatest stran- 
s to the soil. Esoabeda—one of 

aarez’s best generals—lately fell into 
,<he hands of the Ortegiats, and fell 
victim to the blood thirsty propensity 
of his captors. This atrocious act will 
divide the two parties more than 
ever, and may contribute to 
Maximilian firmly on the throne. A 
more troublesome, truculent set of 
fellows than these Mexicans does not 
exist, and the United States should 
take warning from the lesson that 
France has just paid so dearly to 
learn, and leave them to work out 
their own destiny. An army of oc
cupation could only be maintained at 
an awful sacrifice of life and treasure ; 
and to annex the country would be 
to hang a curse about her neck. The 
Fenians seems to have again plaôed 
their trust in a “ humbug” and a 
“rascal,”, if any credit is to be at* 
tached to the statement of the 
“ Fenian Military Commander ol 
Ireland,” Stephens has probably pocketed 
ttte lands contributed by his gullible cuun- 
trymen in America and may next be heard 

. of in some

lllBBEN & CO., sources
of export, cannot be too carefully 
fostered and encouraged, and unless 
some more certain means of finding 
a foreign market be adopted, we shall 
have a still greater diminution to re* 
cord at the close of 1867.

Man Shot at Comox—The steamer Sir 
James Dooglas brought down yesterday from 
the East coast Mr Henry Harrup, who 
seriously injured at Comox by the discharge 
of a pistol shot under the following 
stances : Harrup and others, it appears, 
passing the day at Holder & Hart’s store, and 
all hands bad been imbibing somewhat freely. 
Holder began flourishing a loaded revolver 
about for amusement, and was prevailed 
upon by those present to fire off the charges. 
On coming to the last charge Holder turned 
toward Harrup and fired, the ball taking eflect 
in Harrup’s back and injuring his spine. The 
snfierer is now in the Royal Hospital, and 
his condition is considered critical. Holder 
came down by the same conveyance.

Victoria Theatre.—Mr Marsh intro
duced the clever young Pixley Sisters to a 
fair audience on Saturday evening. Miss 
Annie, a modest little Miss of fifteen 
merB, possesses a powerful soprano voice, 
which has evidently been highly cultivated. 
Miss Annie alh*. danced the highland fling 
most graceful;,, and appeared for the first 
time in a Urce as Fanebette, a character 
which she assumed with astonishing olever- 

. Miss Minnie is a comical little genius, 
and delighted the audience with song and 
dunce. The Pixley’s were well supported by 
the ever popular Marsh Family. On Tues
day, there will be a second and last perform 
aace. Go, everybody, and see the Pixleys.

The Westminster Volunteers had a 
great time on Wednesday evening at the 
Hyack Hall, on which occasion His Excel
lency and Mrs Seymour were present, and 
the prizes won by the Volunteers in 1866 
were presented by Mis Seymour. After 
the presentation ceremony was over the 
Volunteers broke ranks and the company 
present joined iu dance. The Examiner 
gives a highfalutin account of the affair, 
going off in ^exstacies at the “mingling of 
beauty and bravery.”

The Governor’s bbcrnt Visit to Na
naimo—Governor Seymour’s reply to the 
Nanaimo address, and correspondence be
tween His Excellency and Mr R. Duneranir, 
have been published. The charge of disrespect 
to the inhabitants of Nanaimo appears to 
have been a mountain conjured up out of a 
molehill. His Excellency frankly explains 
the eironmstanoes, and expresses a deep re« 
gret “ that a regard for the convenience of 
the inhabitants of Nanaimo should have been 
construed into a want of respect.”

Felix again !—1 Colonel Felix O’Byrne, 
of Washington,’ says a correspondent of the 
New York Herald, writing from Buffalo, Nov 
6th, ‘ was serenaded at his hotel in this city 
this evéniug.’ Felix, it appears, has become 
a leader in the Fenian army. Heaven save 
the Fenian cause now—especially the treaa- 

—Oregon Herald.

Government street.

ARIES was
—AND—
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JOURNALS werea

ury.
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women
_ , . , He died away from his
Retrenchment. — We understand that ’«ends, away from his family, away fiom the

home he had adorned with such elaborate 
care, an exile in a foreign land. Who would 

• have predicted such an end to Eugene Sue’s 
in 1841, when he was the favorite of Paris, 
rolling in wealth, coveted by every one, and 
a dandy of the most aristocratic pretensions.

FOR 1867,

WD COUNTING)'HOUSE,
Capital Meeting.

At eight o"ciock this evening the 
people of Victoria will be called on to 
express their views upon the impor
tant question of the location of the 
capital. So far as New Westminster 
is concerned,all are agreed that regard 
for the proper discharge of the public 
service, the convenience of the colon
ists, and the comfort of the officials, 
demand that the seat of Government 
should be at once removed to Victoria 
as a temporary location. Whatever 
may be the feeling in favor of its per
manent resting-place, the question 
will probably be settled by the Coun
cil that will meet on the 24th inst. It 
is important, therefore, that the Island 
representatives should go well in
structed as to the views of their 
stituents, and that at the meeting this 
evening the question should be 
perately but fully discussed. We hop 
to see a full attendance of all classes.

among the officials who have been notified of 
the intended reduction of salaries, is Capt 
Prichard, Governor of the Gaol. The amount 
£50. In nor list of reductions previously 
published, was that ot the Landing Waiter, 
to the amount of £50. This, we have Since 
learned, is an error.—Examiner.

seat

varieties of styles and prices, can be 
found at

. N, HIBBEN & CO.’S,
Government «tree*. One Glass of Wine—A very interesting 

story of the birth, parentage and rise to 
power of the Emperor of France, is given in 
Harper’s Magazine. Included in that arli- 
ole we also nod the history of one glass of 
wine, as follows : The Duke of Orleans, 
the oldest son of King Louis Phillipe, was 
the inheritor of whatever rights the royal 
family could transmit. He was a noble 
young mao—physically and intellectually 
noble. One morning he invited a few cum* 
panions with him as he was about to take 
bis departure from Paris to join his regiment. 
In the conviviality of the hour he drank too 
much wine. He did not

co ! Cigars ! A First Dividend of five per cent, in the 
Oppenheimer estate will be payable to 
morrow, at the office of Messrs Weiseen- 
burger & Schloeseer. The affairs of the con
cern are represented as most satisfactory.

Mr David McCulloch, late of the Bank 
of British Columbia, was entertained at 
dinner by his New Westminster friends on 
the 28th ult., and was presented with a 
highly complimentary address.

The steamer Fideliter will leave this 
forenoon for New Westminster where she 
will.discharge her freight for that place, and 
ship 400 bbls salmon and cranberries for 
Portland.

The Legislative Council is called to meet 
on the 24th inst., at the Council Chamber, 
New Westminster, for the dispatch of busi* 
ness.

Front Street. sum-
LITERS OF THE EOT. 
de of half pounds, isuperier
ket:

XT1T BASKET,

DH OFFERING;,]
3? 33 A B, Ij _
3D BN" OBARM.

IMPERIAL.

AMELIA.

it pressed Natural! eaf of every de- , j 
lo, by every steamer, invoices of 
1AVANA CIGARS, in bend or ... Ù

WEIL & CO.,
6 Fron t street. SAM FRANCISO

become intoxicated ; 
be was not in any respect a dissipated man. 
His character was lofty and noble. Bat 
in that joyous hour he drank a glass too much. 
He lost the balance of his body and his 
mind. Bidding adieu to his companiucs he 
entered the carriage. But lor that extra 
glass of wme he would have alighted on bis 
feet. His head struck the pavement. Sense
less, bleeding, be was taken into a beer shop, 
and died. That extra glass of wine over
threw the Orleans dynasty, confiscated their 
property of one hundred millions of dollars 
aud sent the whole family into exile

0688

©
eon-

tem-
quiet English village, leading a 

ife of luxurious ease, and .Mapping his 
•fingers across the Irish Channel at his 
“ long suffering and down-trodden country- 

-men.” The wonderful performance of the 
I yacht Henrietta, which crossed the Atlantic 

I in |12 days and 22 hours, beating her two 
competitors, will create a great sensation 

il among English yachtmen.

e

Masquerade Ball—A grand masquerade 
soiree, said to be one of the greatest 
cesses ever achieved on the coast, took place 
at the Turn Verein Hall, Portland, on Tues
day evening last. The fancy dresses 
so varied aad some of them so costly 
to astonish the participants themselves. The 
most gorgeons female costume was that of 
Pocahontas, .worn by Miss J. Meyer. Other 
ladies appeared as pages, morning and eve- 
ninfc star, la Jille de regiment, Highland 

A 'marked , lassie, Bavarian flower girls, etc., all of whichfind C taken IT ' T l° much admired. One lady, who person*
“ P m °Ur C°al eX‘ a‘ed a reporter, was attired in an eccentric 

ia«R tti6 year ending December, costume made of newspapers, which is said 
1866. On reference to the statement, to have been admirably executed. The gen- 
which we. publish iii another column, piemen also showed great taste and ingenuity 
it will be seen that there were shipped in their dresses.
0591 f*ana!m0 la8t year a total of The Orosry, a schooner that left Nanaimo 
lOgSiHf tons against 32,818| tons for ■« weeks ago, was seen by the Fideliter off 
to® preceding year—the 'différence 0olumbia B« on the 3d lust;

From the River.—The steamer Enter
prise arrived from Fraser river, on Saturday 
afternoon, with 40 passengers and a small 
amount of treasure;

The Oregon Stateeman, the second 
paper established in Oregon, has died of the 
Johnson ague, and the plant has been suc
ceeded by the American Unionist.

Mechanics’ Institute.—The Elocution 
Class will meet this evening, when, readings 
and recitations will be given by several 
members. , ;

Declines.—It is rumored that Mr Nicol, of 
Nanaimo, declines to serve as Legislative 
Councillor.

A portion of the wheelhonse of a steamer 
came ashore on the coast of Oregon a few 
days ago.

Snow fell freely at the Dalles and Cascades 
in Oregon on the 26th December.

OTICE sue- A New and Grand Epoch? In Medicine - 
Dr. Mago el is »the founder of. a new Medical System 1
The quan itariana, whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health

RUCTED TO SELL A PORTION 
of the

were 
as even

The money
| Staked was 620,000 on each boat, and the 

Winning boat belong's [we believe] to the son 
of the proprietor of the New York Herald,

JHOLAS HOTEL
8th of January next.

and appetite, with from ■
one to two of his extraordinary Pills, and curea the 
virulent sores with

most
a box or so his wonderful and all

healing Salve. These two great specifics of the Doctor 
are fast superseding all the stereotyped nostrum'ill be accepted, 

thereafter.
; , __. , . „... , _. of the

day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’a Pills and Salve 
have oened the eyes of the public to the inefficiency of 
the (so-oalled) remediea of others, and upon which peo, 
pie have so long blindly depended. Magglel’s Pills are 
not of the class that are swallowed by the dozen, and of 
which every box fill! taken

!
LD. LOWENBEBGi

Our Coal Supply.
5OTICE creates rn absolute necessity 

for another. One or two of Maggml’a Pills suffices to 
place the bowels inperfect order,tone the stomach, ore
iMSSKi&SSlTsSs-'

K£r«'SfRiâ
diseases are literally extinguished by the disenfwtelt 
powerof Magglel’s Salve. In fact,ItishereWnS^d
tb»t Magglel’s Bilious, Dyspeptic and 
FHfs cure where all others tail. While for Bn,™ 
Ecalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin 
Maggiel’a Salve I» infallible. So'd by J. Macoitl it 
Hne street, New York, and all Druggists, at 26 cents pq

r» AFTER this BATH 1
fccept COIN for RENTS,,at well,as for1 
mta to be made to me.

> LOWENBERG.
DotO1868
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Estate Agent TEE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. I
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iffl-HOUSEBROKER l %
V, %n6 tHctoria ittlpidtit at., between Bastion & Fort sts.

[IV FUTURE, IN ADDITION
pthor business, give particular attention to 
ftion of Custom House business. Goode 
Bd and the duties paid. Goods also with- 
bud, and shipped either to the upper conn 
bre, as required.
I-, 29th Nov., 1866.
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DSTONE BROS,
kpORTERS

being 7,606 tone. Ihe falling off is Direct Steam Commun icatiojI—Aa we Shipbuilding.—A firm acrossthe Sound The IMnvnr as a ï oiri.i
principally in our home trade. In the opined last week, the Columbian "Wa again have embarked their capital in ship-building, M ■*
year 1865, there were shipped to Yio-- wrong in its surmise regarding the direct on the principle that obtains in the Eastern ]er fromYciti^en^n^yesterd^'s^0 ^ ^ 
toria and Esquimalt 12,626 tons, while 8,eam commanication subsidy to New West- Provinces. The vessels will be built, loaded think be is under a slight, mieconception^en 
for the year just closed the shipments m'ne,er- A notice in theGovernment Gat- with lumber and spars, and sent abroad and two points, viz.: 1st Mayor Macdonald'sr-«;Ts,tr xsmrsMte ^msaaodgesismsiSan Francisco is also considerablv less ® 8team commamcatlon’ mcMng «on. of industry to be <,»d stitution-for whatever don$>t there may be
last vear than in i e#R «tl , / K ■.Teyance Mails for a period oSl msêths, other part of Jb**./....... x aa to the legalist his position of
last year than in 1865. What, has be* and 6,80 for a period of *** monj[ha. ——------ -------Ï-------  trate,” there can >. .one a, to tl&tyeg&t*
come of the project to Charter the 1. For two direct trips iu each tenth be- Kcboant Household Fubnitvbk.—We of that as MayojE»;Sl||otia, it being omh 
“ Ajax ” and other large steamers to tween SaD FranoUoo and Esquimau and would direct the attention of house«keepers mY/JVa!!/01. *7 Tir*ue 9} ^b'cb ia

*$!$✓ *$*?* ' Ssi SptitiBàW' - - -
scheme, we understand, is warmly rè* 2. For two di»«et ..... ~ 'm

entered wD «» i=m«liâti Lri.1 ... °Z>m f

...,d i. m&r 8 msM,zzŒiïtztsærk6v V »<*■<&*

channel opened for r.enderingj^® 3. For two direct trips'in each month be- '
trade more profitable to th^Cortroeoy ‘ween San Francisco and New Westminster 
and more ;£*neficial to the Colony, =»lliogvretoria tooth ÿing and

The reputation of Nanaimo Coal for For three direct trips in two months, do
marine purposes is daily becoming Tb? maximum rates proposed to he ebar-

j , '. . god for freight and passengers, Abe flames ofgreater, yet the demand is not half the vessels proposed to be emÿfoyeji in the 
adequate to the means of snpply. The service, and the proposed dates of avivai and 
reason ie obvious ; the coal, instead of ^ate from tbe d-Sereut ports gre to tog

being at San Francisco is stocked at The names of two rçspectçïjle&er^oas mast 
Nanaimo. Why not establish an agency 8,80 be given, who ate willing tdbecpftfe
av San Francisco, wh„o a aapp.j of ^ It.’fSiStiSFWt 
the article may always be depended Tbe service to commence on tl fcpiration 

where orders to any extent xr prese,Dt =°"tract will> CajS» F S*®,**:
be filled ? The scarcity of ship- TbTaoveromë^dbee ntfrtËi itself to 

ping and consequent high freights at acc®pt the lowest or any tendon Vf
San Francisco have operated disad* The tenders will fie received: pntil thé,
vantageourty to Nanaimo coal inter- T4th of February.-^

ests—all idle vessels having been') Educational.—f., _____

chartered to carry grain to Australia Pired concerning eduwtkiryiillmaklM since 
and the East) but there exists norea *be T'a'^ tbe B°ard to-His Excel&ncy ; it 

why a company as wealthy and 
responsible as the Yanconver. Coal 
Company should not sail vessels of its 
own, and thus steadily furnish the 
most remote parts of the coast with 
t||^roduction: The large mill* 
ownege "' An Puget Sound had • no

tn ranks. Notwithstanding 
V no mercy to the Imperial 
/ho chance to fall into their
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id up by private arrangement, Debts 

„ Loans Negociatsd, and a general 
lusinees transacted.

AGENTS. the Legislative 
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Alexander & Co.......
John Mealtln................
Holder it Hart..........
8am’l Harris.................
Clarkson St Co...............
Barnard’s Eiprers......
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enforcing its provis* ;•••.’1 - v
Another Citizen,

...Nanaimo, L
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........New Westminster
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Sudden Deat»—We are informed by Mi * **e ^ay°r as a Legislative Councillor» 

Lammon,>h«uimved from the upper-country Messrs. Editors Several letters have

going up with Mr Felker to the lRttfr's ranch, a seat in tbe Oonncil. Tbey questions'rateed 

was found dead in h% bed at:Lytton. He are, first :—Is there anything i» the Ineori 
had shown symptoms M){ being unwell at PoralioB Act, to prevent the Mayor accepting 
Yale, but did not seeih to be serionsly ill, fflTi'"'' Secbnd-Oah the posiv 
Hein linarf tiixAo t t v. t*ons Mayor of Viotoriband member ofHe.is.one^ tinee brothers, two of whom tbe Cpuntil be united, without the duties of

“Pt «e was a single man.— one office interfering with the other 7
Ttieeè questions may be left for Mayor 

Mapdonald to decide. A perusal Of... the Act 
show whether there ie any legaldisqualu 

ficatiori. A third question is, whether, in 
case of a fresh appointment, Victoria woul^ 
have a more zealous and trustworthy repi; 
resentative 7 Those who think the chance* 
favorable, are right in asking Mr Macdonald' 
to decline-the appointment; and if the ma* 
jority of the citizens signify a wish to that,' 
effect, there can be no doubt that it wouîcl. X 
be complied with, otherwise, Mr Ma<rion»fit*;«r 
by relinquishing file seat in, the CounoiÇc 
would be neglecting the interests. of. thi 
Colony, at a moat critical juncture.

Yet Another Citizen,-’"

The Fate of Fast Livers Ind Fast 
Thinkbrs.—Call the roll of the'young men 
of 1830, says a Paris paper, and ask where "- 
they are î De Balzac is dead—coflee killed , 
him. Frederick Souiie is dead—the victim 
of ooflee and licentiousness. Eugene Briffant 

^lTd;6 ma5mBn in the Cbarauton Lunatic 
En-1 Asylum. Grand ville went mad, and breath- 

Iffl? !a8t ln a private insane house. Las-

opium eating and licentiousness. Babbe, 
after suffering agony from a loathsome dis
ease, took poison to end his prolonged torture. 
Alfred Musset died a victim to the bottle 
and tbe cigar. Count Alfred D’Orsay was 
killed by cigars and licentiousness. Henry

Felix again !-‘Colonel Felix O’Byrne, Roye?Collated from Toffee"and robaccL! 

of Washington,’ says a correspondent of the Gerard de Nerval, after oscilation between 
New York Herald, writing from Buffalo, Nov. PjeDty and want, abstemiousness and licen- es
5th, - was serenaded at his hotel in this city ùedoïsofJnînL”?^^-hang him?elf" AU 
this evening.’ Felix, it appears, has become or swelling of fhe heart^aH molTd doTnTn 

a leader in the Fenian army. Heaven save the prime of life, in the meridian of their in- 
the Fenian cause now—especially the treas- and ^ame" Eugene Sue's name ie
ury.— Oregon Herald. added to the fatal list—coffee and

------------------------------ —— y®16 k*8 ruin. He died away from his
Retrenchment. — We understand that friends, away from bis family, away from the 

among the officials who have been notified of ^ome h® had adorned with such elaborate
the intended reduction of salaries, is Capt. have’ Dredfcipdsn^h^6'8™ it VV b° T,oal<1 
D . , , ... „ , ’ F nave predicted such an end to Eugene Sue’s
Prichard, Governor of the Gaol. The amount in 1841, when he was the favoritl of Paris,
£50. In oar list of reductions previously rolling in wealth, coveted by every one and 
published, was that of the Landing Waiter, a dandy of the most aristocratic pretensions.
to the amount of £501 This, we have since n „---------------------------------------
learned, is an error.—Examiner. Unb Glass of Wink—A very interestin'*

------------------------------------ story of the birth, parentage and rise to
A First Dividend of five per cent, in the power of the Emperor of France, is given in 

Oppenheimer estate will be payable to GarPer’8 Magazine. Included in that arti-
morrow, at the office of Messrs Weissen- wL^aV'fofow^ Th^ Duke of Orieanï 

burger & Schloesser. The affairs of tbe con- the oldest son of King Louis Phillipe was 
cern are represented as most satisfactory. the inheritor of whatever rights the’royal

---------------------------------- family could transmit. He™ was a noble
Mr David McCulloch, late of the Bank young man—physically and intellectually

of British Columbia, was entertained a^ oof*!®1 One morning he invited a few cum* 
dinner by his New Westminster friends on bi^denarinm from W33 \b.°Ut to take
the 28 111 ult., and was presented with a In the conviviality „f the hour he'tian'k too

highly complimentary address. much wine. He did not become iotoxicated •
he was not in any respect a dissipated man.
His character was lofty and noble. But 
m that joyous hour he drank a glass loo much.
He lost the balance of his body and his 
mind. Bidding adieu to bis companions he 
entered the carriage. But fur that extra 
glass of wine he would have alighted on his 
feet. His head struck the pavement. Sense-, 
less, bleeding, he" was taken into a beer shop, 
and died. That extra glass ot wine over
threw the Orleans dynasty, confiscated their 
property ot one hundred millions of dollars 
and sent the whole family into exile.

LOWENBERG, do surerdo
do^estate agent* do
do • •*•••«»•#•••«*• Istreet, near comer of Brough 

kY PARTICULAR attention
g, purchasing and leasing property : to 7 o 
I and transacting everything connected 
b business.
k different Districts on the Island maj be 
[. Parties desirous of purchasing home- 
hg investments, will find on his Bulleti 
[ts on nearly every street ; Farming 0 
I in every District ,s<. me of which afford 
Investment.
kl and mortgage to loan, ln sums to an

of every description one at reasonabo.
* de!4-lm

de

r "'A
The News.

The complete failure of General 
Sherman's mission to Mexico is an»

a. - r
nonneed fiy telegraph. The General 
lound tfye road through that wretched on, 
country ' a more difficult one to travel 
over than the one tty which he march
ed through Georgia, and he has aban
doned the attempt to mediate be- 

Veen the conflicting parties as hope- 
\. "No less than three factions now 
Xlaim to the honor of presidingover 

: Frst, there are the Imperial^ 
presented by Maximilian ; then 
Irais,who put forward J uarez as 
^diment of republican views ; 

y-, the Ortegists, who claim 
}, term of office of Juarez as 

ji has expired, and that his

were ma
Examiner. ;

Church Bill Improvements ^-A twelve* 
foot- eravelled walk has been mhder from 
Church Hilfwefé'g "the Feumle College, atid 
a6 fat east as" Mr CoctinKto’s^ •another 
Walk hes been laid alodf^e ‘ «dé of the 
ccinetery, to Mearea street, from the resix 

‘ÜefcCti'ef Birhdp'lfiilla aad a portion of the 
hill which obstructs the view of the Cathe
dral looking east, is being levelled and graded:

. The Steamer. Fideliter arrived from. 
Portland at noon yesterday, having left that 
port on'Friday last, and crossed Columbia 
River bar without difficulty. The Weather 
during the trip was .fine. We are indebted 
to the officers of jhe steamer for late papers. 
Part of thé freight is destined for New West 
minster, and-the remainder tort hi

PATION OF THE APPROACH-
vhas trans-k-

AS AND NEW YEAR
appears probable,, however, that no decision 
will be taken till the:Q«jpJ(iog of theîLegisla- 
live Council. The toommon school^ both in 
Victoria and throughout the Jsland, will be 
reopened this morning, under Rome^iscour- 
agemMÇRrs travel wi[htt|e ht|i that no 
interruption will 'he given/to a system of

Hibben & Co. son
imselves with appropriate Presents for

lions of favorite authors.
Itions from the beat Poets, handsomely 
land illustrated, 
lamily Bibles.

Service and Prayer Books, 

pty of Juvenile and Toy Books. 
Ihotographic Albums, 

rortable Writing Desks.

Gentlemen's Dressing Cases, 

t Boxes.
and Shell Card Cases, 
leful and attractive Goods.

• "V

Sk James Do8rfyr^r7iBWi<fah|WMW[

about fifteen passengers and some freight. 
New Year's Day was kept as a holiday at 
Nanaimo a salute was fired from the Bas
tion at noon and mirth and festivity 
reigned.

1

the plan of putting on ships of their 
own, and their business is therefore 
not affected by a scarcity of ships or 
a high rate of freight. Our coal trade, 
one of our few available sources 
of export, cannot be too carefully 
fostered and encouraged, and unless 
some more certain means of finding 
a foreign market be adopted, we shall 
have a still greater diminution to re*, 
cord at the close of 1867.

is hoped Inal parents wîîî enforce punctuality 
on the part of their children, as aay neglect 
of their studies will retard the progress of 
other pupils in tbe same class as well as 
their own.

ad slaughter them relentless- 
ÿ show no mercy to each 

rhen they come in contact, but 
>oh other’s throats as readily as 
would those of the greatest stran- 

s to the soil. Bsoabeda—one of 
aarez’s best generals—lately fell into 

the hands of the Ortegists, and fell a 
victim to the blood thirsty propensity 
of his captors. This atrocious act will 
divide the two parties more than 
ever, and may contribute to

HIBBEN & CO.,
Man Shot at Comox—The steamer Sir 

James Douglas brought down yesterday from 
the East coast Mr Henry Harrup, who 
seriously injured at Comox by the discharge 
of a pistol shot under the following 
stances : Harrup and others, it appears, 
passing the day at Holder & Hart’s store, and 
all hands had been imbibing somewhat freely. 
Holder began flourishing a loaded revolver 
about for amusement, and was prevailed 
upon by those present to fire off the charges. 
On coming to the last charge Holder turned 
toward Harrup and fired, the ball taking eflect 
in Harrup’s back and injuring his spine. The 
eufierer is now in the Royal Hospital, and 
his condition is considered critical. Holder 
came down by the same conveyance.

Government street.

ARIES )
was

—AND—

circum-

JOURNALS were

women
FOR 1867,

IND COUNTING]!HOUSE,
Capital Meeting.

/ At- eight o ctocK ttus evening the 
people of Victoria will be called on to 
express their views upon the impor
tant question of the location of the 
capital. So far as New Westminster 
is concerned,all are agreed that regard 
for the proper discharge of the public 
service, the convenience of the colon
ists, and the comfort of the officials, 
demand that the seat of Government 
should be at once removed to Victoria

seat K
Maximilian firmly on the throne. A 
more troublesome, truculent set ol 

■ fellows than these Mexicans does not 
exist, and the United States should 
take warning from the lesson that 
France has just paid so dearly to 

j learn, and leave them to work out 
their own destiny. An army of oc
cupation could only be maintained at 
an awful sacrifice ot life and treasure; 
and to annex the

varieties of styles and prices, can toe 
found at

: N. HIBBEN & CO.’S, \
Government street.

! Cigars !
-------- «y

co
Victoria Theatre.—Mr Marsh intro

duced the clever young Pixley Sisters to a 
fair audience on Saturday evening. Miss 
Annie, a modest little Miss of fifteenFront Street.

PORTERS OF THE K>J . 
rands of half pounds, isuperier 
larket:

sum
mers, possesses a powerful soprano voice, 
which has eviiiuntly been highly cultivated. 
Miss Annie ai:--- danced the highland fling 
most graceful:,, and appeared for the first 
time in a Urce as Fanehette, a character 

oil that will meet on the 24th inst. It which she assumed with astonishing clever- 
is important, therefore, that the Island 

representatives should go well in- and delighted the audience with song and 
structed as to the views of their con- di'nce" The Pix,ey’a were wel1 supported by 
stituents, and that at the meeting this 'he ever P°Pular M^sh Family. On Tues- 
evening the question should be tem- day’ xheie w,n b® a 8ec°ud and last perform 
perately but fully discussed. Wo hop- aQC6' Go’ ewybod* and 8=® ‘h® P-'sleys. 

to see a full attendance of all classes.

a temporary location. Whatever 
may be the feeling in favor of its per
manent resting-place, the question 
will probably be settled by the Conn-

ascountry would be 
to hang a curse about her neck. The 

Fenians seems to have again placed 

their trust in a “humbug” and a 

“ rascal,” if any credit is to be at
tached to the statement of the 
“Fenian Military Commander oi 
Ireland,” Stephens has probably pocketed 
toe mads contribnted by his gullible coun
trymen in America and may next be heard 
of in some

IXJXT BASKET,
b"FT OPFE.RINQ-.;

33 -A. Zt X. .

pDEISr CHARM _

IMPERIAL.

AMEL1 .A. .

It pressed Natural! eaf of every de- 
ho, by every steamer, invoices of 
BÀVANA CIGARS, in brad or

WEIL & CO.,
|6 Fron t street. SAN FRANCISO

. Miss Mionie is a comical little genius, The steamer Fideliter will leave this 
forenoon for New Westminster where she 
will discharge her freight for that place, and 
ship 400 bbls salmon and cranberries for 
Portland.

The Legislative Council is called to meet 
on the 24th inst., at the Council Chamber, 
New Westminster, for the dispatch of busi
ness.

ness

Q

quiet English village, leading a 
-I de of luxurious ease, and snapping his 
I fingers across the Irish Channel at his 

jl “ long suffering and down-trodden country- 
I -men. ’ The wonderful performance of the 

yacht Henrietta, which crossed the Atlantic
■ iu 112 days and 22 hours, beating her two
■ competitors, will create a great sensation
■ among English yachtmen. The money 

Staked was $20,000 on each boat, and the
■ Winning boat belong's [we believe] to the son 

of the proprietor of the New York Herald,

6
The Westminster Volunteers bad a 

great time on Wednesday evening at the 
Hyack Hall, on which occasion His Excel
lency and Mrs Seymour were present, and 
the prizes won by the Volunteers in 1866 
were presented by Mts Seymour. After 
the presentation ceremony was over the 
Volunteers broke ranks and the company 

present joined in dance. The Examiner 
gives a highfalutin account of the affair, 
going off in exstacies at the “ mingling of 
beauty and bravery.”

Masquerade Ball—A grand masquerade 
soiree, said to be one of the greatest 
cesses ever achieved on the coast, took place 
at the Turn Verein Hall, Portland, on Tues
day evening last. The fancy dresses 
so varied aad some of them so costly 
to astonish the participants themselves. The 
most gorgeons female costume was that of 
Pocahontas, worn by Miss J. Meyer. Other 
ladies appeared, as pages, morning and 

niog star, la Jille de regiment, Highland 
lassie, Bavarian flower girls, etc., all of which 
were much admired. One lady, who person
ated a reporter, was attired in an eccentric 
costume made of newspapers, which is said 
to have been admirably executed. The gen
tlemen also showed great taste and ingenuity 
in their dresses.

The Crosby, a schooner that left Nanaimo 
six weeks ago, was seen by the Fideliter ofl 
Oolumbia Bar on the 3d inst;

From the River.—The steamer Enter
prise arrived from Fraser river, on Saturday 
afternoon, with 40 passengers and a small 
amount of treasure;

J6@” The Oregon Statesman, the second 
paper established in Oregon, has died of the 
Johnson ague, and the plant has been suc
ceeded by the American Unionist.

Mechanics’ Institute.—The Elocution 
Class will meet this evening, when readings 
and recitations will be given by several 
members.

Declines;—It is rumored that Mr Nicol, of 
Nanaimo, declines to serve as Legislative 
Councillor.

A portion of the wheelhonse of a steamer 
came ashore on the coast of Oregon a few 
days ago.

Snow fell freely at the Dalles and Cascades 
in Oregon on the 26th Decembei.

OTICE suc- A New and Grand Epoch; In Medicine— 
Dr. Mago el Is -Liio founder of a new Medical System f 
The quan itarians, whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 

to two of his extraordinary Pills, and cures the
a box or so his wonderful and all- 

heaiing Salve. These two great specifics of the Doctor 

are fast superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the 
day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’s Pills and Salve 
have oened the eyes of the public to the inefficiency of 
the (so-called) remedies of others, and upon which peo, 
pie have so long blindly depended. Maggiel’s 
not of the class that are swallowed by the dozen, and of 
which every box full taken creates rn absolute necessity 
for another. One or two of Maggiel’s Pills suffices to

and if the nervous system Is feeble, it is invigorated 
This last quality makes the medicines very desirable for" 
the wants of delicate females. Ulcerous and ernn ™ 
diseases are literally extinguished by the disenfectant

Ma^ie1’8 8»‘ve. In fact, it is horetoMuntei 
p,a,.:>laf*1el’* Billons, Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 
£!»• c"fe where all others tail. While for Burn» 

CutB’ antl a11 «l>ra=lons of the skin Maggiel’s Salve is infallible. So d by J. Macoiel 11 
Hue street, New York, and all Druggists, at 26 cents'pq

IBUCTED to SKXili A PORTION 
of the

were 
as evenIHOLAS HOTEL one

virulent sores with
moat

8th of January next.
ill be accepted, 
hereafter. *- LD. LOWENBERG: eve*

The Governor’s recent Visit to Na

naimo—Governor Seymour’s reply to the 
Nanaimo address, and correspondence be
tween His Excellency and Mr R. Dunsmuir, 
have been published. The charge of disrespect 
to the inhabitants of Nanaimo appears to 

have been a mountain conjured up out of a 
molehill. His Excellency frankly explains 
the circumstances, and expresses a deep re* 
gret “ that a regard for the convenience of 
the inhabitants of Nanaimo should have been 

construed into a want of respect."

Our Coal Supply.
A .marked decrease, we regret to 

find, has taken place in our cqal^ex- 
ports for the year ending December, 
1866. On reference to the statement, 
which we publish In another column, 
it will be seen that there were shipped 
from Nanaimo last year a total of 

I 25,213| tons against 32,818$ tons for 
the preceding year—the -difference

Pills are

OTICE
[D ASTER THIS DATE 1
Iccept COIN for RENTS a* well as tor 
[nte to be made to me.
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2 . WEEKLY OOIjOUSTIST AiSTD (TFT’R.O'nttm B-
tboaeand doll.™ per lonam. The I °» d>.nx‘Z",Z?tl"^ BtoK^SlrtUerlrad™ M°"‘ Cwr"l"l®“ <" the Srhool (’«.nil,,

people have to provide for the entire pletl0n ot the ditch. Two companies, Wil- (cre.Pondence of the Loodon vL ) T, . ®f NeW Tork*
expense of the Government, and before hams0D & Baker and Cosgrove & Scott, are PlHI„ n„t 17 — , ; There h»ve been reports of the robbery of

•they can pay it they must earn it. 'b® ba°k- and bave prospect, from as^c'meï.ViÆ^moônf Ytï^ S'tp^e» XZJn°t & »*

whLlL^.^s oTof'iZi &s?<iKSMr “■ u-p'*i:

j~- - ”h“h ■« Jissttsttfircsg
tfusœaseafitsfcis t5^«nâ^i^p«ôpê:i^ Christmas"as^Eras S ^ be «solved ment to the office of Corporation Attorney

•« ®MïFÆKns*5s FF v^'sktskbsStake -U- from them ; blood cannbtte bits glass,:.. .......... ....... ........ ^“afJBr.as ‘be. Grands Mulets,. Early .on remains to be told._ Sworn testimony Tfrom
squeezed out of a turnip. We, theres M Z™  " btoïStniwïh1?*1 ^ Arkvfright took tbfrt>-eix witnesseshïakeo by a committee of
fore call nnon th« r„pnrnm ’ t . Mechanics’ Institute-Id consequence “,8 dePartor«.w"h two guides and a porter, investigation, establishes the appalling fact
to eobiidize boats again, »nd even to °‘éT 2tiKS!SiSS2^^
withdraw ftom tho promt engage-L« 8.=,f„ ,b„ mŒÏ X„l"tllt,t7h.d'.„K"„> pP.t«

ment if possible. It is ruinous to postponed, and Mr Waddington will deliver ^ejl by a rope to a coachman of the Hotel and where it is of unspeakable !mporta^ce
fiddle-faddle any longer, and to go on hia second lecture on “ Animal Magnetism,” wished to Mofit bvth nam® °/ IfIchola8> who {hat the schools should be in the hands of the
running into debt when there is every commencmg at 8 o’clock. We hope to see a Mont Blanc. On reaching me o'randVlatean had iusTburied h^flithP06 *i°?D§ laÿr 7b% ■ fîtey overcome effects of dissipation and late ho
prospect that the Colony will lar8® attendance, the subject being most at- the parlies agreed to take the passage which mother to support, appliedTorïîhuafiin « ■ ’1®yatrel^then tbe ^,temanf euU;'en ‘he mi
emno in . 1 , , , ’ , tractive. had been usually followed before lR20hnt teacher »n,t », ,P.R a t0r 6 Situation #8 ■ They prevent miasmatic and intermittent feverscome to a dead-lock before the close —----------------------- which was subsequently abandou!d in cL™ must na’v for it Shi d‘ aa ,asaal® ‘bat she ■ purifythe breath and .cci<ut*of the stoma
of the year. Let us have no more I Q Dl8ASTB0Da Fibe-a private letter, dated quence of a catasLphe^imilat to the present", not raPse the sum JémàS^tS*faS!!lSr,d I ^ cure Dyspepsia and constipate,
loans to patch up deficiencies, but meet f8D Fra°Cl®°0’ 23d December, received in fado^ted lth^ Pr*fereoc0.to the “ Çori« penses having exhausted ihe family store*"She | LWertompiamu^dNervousVad^h

brine it within th - * * Û 6 hVeS W6re loal- The building had four other parties. They were about half ah a'jear. Another lady went to a member of
g thin the income of the been insured five days previously, and the hour id their ascent when Sylvain Couttet, tie ring and told him, with tears, thix she

Colony. It is no matter of choice but proprietor was arrested on suspicion of arson him u'V^?008’- Badde(?,J beard above no way of prodtiring; the sqm required
Of stern necessity. Tbe entire revenue r r> ------ -------------- PO'on arson, b'm a loud detonation He looked up and nor even of eaving it from the Tender'

l f ^, i The Public Morals—There was not a ^ “,a ^orror Baw an avalanche rushing down salary of the place. The man wao
atever it may be, must not be swal. single case on the Police docket yesterday- oïoïlï wh»''7’ He instantly shouted moved by her angaish, took compassion 

owed up by a host of officials; some- no, even a d. and d. Considering that "he Tonr'selveT HgT. UoL Stl’-^He ^
thing Will be required for permanent preceding day was the first of the new year, {brew bimself in .bat direction, advance?» agent of this foilÆitf ïïînî^ihîrttï. 

improvement, although the people til18 angurs well for a faithful observance of ceiun»tetP8>8tr°Ch 8ta£t iDt0 'be snow and the principal of one of tbe schools It was 
have no right to expect much. They the 8°od reso1^8 always made at the close panion Nicholas ^'Vjght’ andm^is c°m: »tn wh,° rec®ived aad paid over the money 
have cast tbeir bread „p„„ the „at=r£ - - -1-_______________  ^ f^/11 ™ SZKSSSSK^tiK

^ find “ •*" ^? I ,bW7" » -™-A bUle girl, „ S ÏS. crash S S? 15T53 .m

this city, over two years of age, was allowed 'owed, and the immense mass thundered tbe express purpose of giving the situation
access to a box of Keating’s cough lozenges a 0Dg ^a,te oIo8f 10 them—so close that they a new and handsome school ‘ to tbd hish«

New Year’s Calls.—A large number of I and eat aboul a dozen, when she was taken the ice iJYfewTnntJI'»hob„e/hragm1n,a a°d-aa tbe opening of the new
gentleman were “out calling” upon their fair |1!>and her system became so entirely pros- had passed, they raised’thero^elvTupTnd numbe/T teachers employed °in ‘theTld
friends on New Tear’s day. At some of tbe tra ed ffora the effects of opium, that a lo°k.ed about for their unfortunate com- school, the ring had both the fear and th»
dwellings as high as sixty visitors were en- medical attendant had to be called in, and ?aDI0n8- ,Tbey 8aw nothing—nothing but a ambition of the ‘teachers to work udod
tertained, and but for the heavy shower of considerable difficulty was experienced in Grand do.*" °n ,he LIL®-® W&S a PerfecI reign of terror in the
»ta,-.bi.b d.m„„d the Jm, -e.l-.ieg .he ebild „ be.bb. °’S«ÏÏt„V ^^1,7',. .„ SSilS!

ery young men, and caused them to suspend The Germania Sim Yerein gave one of tbe -T® directi°“ and searched with alacrity and with a heartiness worthy !
their calls at an earlier hour than usual—the their excellent soirees on New vPar-a „• l, ®T®the hope of hearing a cry or the employers. It appears that be not or
number of guests would have been greatly aug- whint. a a ew Year 8 nigbtf moan to indicate that some had survived the samnioned the teaohers to come to him '
mented. The custom of makini, n!» vl,l T °fi ™08t agreeably. There catastrophe. They at last perceived an arm. that he called on their parents and S
calls is not a» II u akr‘8.N®wYeats was a fair attendance of the » fair,” and At great™k to themselves they reached the to the amount they should pay for thoi- 
calls, is not generally observed in England ; dancing was maintained with unflagging % dJ®gg.ed °at,'rom between the blocks poiatments, the sums varying from V
bnt IQ Scotland very intimate acquaints spirit until the small hnnrs m, p gS- g a dead body, the skull crushed and the breast 8600, according to the salaries of tty
ances exchange calls. In Holland Germany L, "L , ,V , ‘ Mr P,Per mm- lald °Pen-. They laid it on the snow and re- ‘ions sought.’ B 7
and other Continental countries ’ nr» I ®d ° b® waDta of the guests with somed their search but found nothing more. And who were the ring that pej 
ties is maintained hv n i ’ P,a°- creature comforts of a varied and superior Tbey.«solved to descend and announce to this infamy ? They were a major!t/
tice is maintained by afl classes ; and it is description. P the sister and the other families that there trustees elected by the people, and I
to the early Dutch, who settled in New —_______ ___________was no hope beyond the faint one of finding commissioner elected by the peaple-/
York city (then known as New Amsterdam) The Shootino Match between Mr Uerow îfae followingday ihe three other bodies buried creatures selected from the grogsbi 
that we are indebted for its introduction upon and Ser8t- Wade, (Victoria vs. Esquimalt), where Mm Ark^ri^fh '^ T G?",d M“lets’ entrU8ted with the cAh., yAm,,„a.„L hyi-»- New ITeac'a day, .A.ow.t S bT. ^

into the hands of the English, the Dutch . ’ A ar80D ® Bridge. A dispute having I°Dger> at>d that she herself must, without a the wards, th 
residents Continued to make qalls on each arisen as lo wbioh was the winning party the mo.men,'s delay, descend with them. The ards; it was kn i 
other, and the usage wal gradually 6bootingwh be repea tediegain to-day : fifing Wr/Tm„°La- le,'uter fr0ffl CbamoUni says:.,, were .piled up, like flower-pqtà
*"rd bi I0—»1—— -.a o’clock m. 8 jsxszv sryssn «

to-day it is observed by the Americans as a The Capital—A requisition calling on 7ldoW8> and of the nine orphans. Tbe pen 1864, that men could be elected t«
national custom. In the Eastern provinces, the Mayor to convene a m.hliè me„t; . I8 powerless to describe it. Mrs Arkwright were capable of such revolting mr - -=» rL, a.,: -Sid./ ,b. rszsa: Wsï b tssrar ■
has of late years grown to be universal, and the Governor with regard to the location of and re|y'ng on tbe will of God, who.tries
and we are glad to see that the agreeable eus- the capital, was circulated yesterday by {hem 80 cruelly. They are still hoping, un
tom counts its observers among a very CaPta'n Doane and Mr H. E. Seelve and a |°rt°nat.e,y. against hope, for the recovery oflarge proportion of our population. Th^ large number of signatures obtainT ^ Th ^ Spectator,

Chinese are m the habit of exchanging calls Vandalism.—Some persons in~sbeer wan- from among the moft inirTpId^rthe^potu- hall the6pôpuTatioTof GHss^bave , 

at the commencement of their New Year, tonness have destroyed the ornamental part lal,on' lef‘ 00 'be search. They proposed to in the famine, must be a lie. It is imp*, 
which occurs in the latter part of January ; of tbe railings enclosing the Presbvterian fas8 *9® D,8h‘the Grands Mulets, in order inconceivable, incredible, that so tram, 
the calling is kept up for nine days, and Church, on Pandora street. It is a pfly that awav^^the^lTehe^ilcwtng morning bearing dental a horror, one so utterly beyond 
each visitor is regaled with wines preserved tbe perpetrators of this unpardonable outrage oflered th^mcllveT T manyk °t?e1li8 b®Ve p'eoadent' e.° nearly beyond imagination.
r,u„s „d „i„-d cud,,,. .r/mZ -«-■bod^.Kd„dp„,„.l„„a « r

manufacture. No telegraphic communication was had "as “°e and favorable to their perilous work. tfae British name. Two millions and a half
yesterday south of Bed Bluffs California hVle mericaD family, who did not wish to of people dead of hunger in five months!
The flnnd ’ Lalltornia' bave their names mentioned, gave the Mayor Why, they are British subjects, and British
Ihe flood contmues in Sacramento valley, 250 francs for the three widows. subjects in India, living under the care of
and the poles for many miles have been swept a paternal despotism, of a government with
away- -------- —-----  boundless power to help, with a continent to

t a tax at will, with
iHE Active, according to an understand»

ing which prevailed when she last left this 
port, should have left San Francisco yester
day on her return trip.

Cite Seâq Majr Ctimàt.
esAÎTO CHRONICIE.
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S.T-1860-:Economy.
It is better, says a philosopher, to 

„meet, danger than tp wait for it. The 
mariner on à lee shore, foreseeing a 
tempest, stands ont to sea to avoid 
shipwreck. The ' apothegm" » éïpe- 
cially applicable to matters of political 
economy. The statesman or legislator 
who foresees and meets an evil half 
way may succeed in subduing it. 
Governments, like individuals, not un* 
frequently overrun the constable by 
entering into spéculations that are not 
followed by the expected gain, and by 
living beyond their actual income. 
The Government of this Colony has 
indulged in both with the common re- 
edit,—empty coffers, large debts, and 
£0 credit. On the one hand, it com. 
plains df financial embarrassment; On 
the other, the people from Victoria 
to Cariboo, with just cause, complain ot 
excessive taxation. The popular voice 
is more potent and can find more vent 
now than in the despofl^ days of 
Claudius Cœsar, when to mt&t the ex
igencies of an ambitious and extrava
gant government, “ a decree went out 
that all the world shopld be taxed ;” 
and whilst it is plain to the most 
superficial observer that additional 
taxes cannot be borne by the people of 
this Colony, nor even the present ones 
tolerated, it is equally clear that the 
only course open to the Government 
is to examine closely into the best and 
wisest manner in which its expenses 
can be diminished. That they can be, 
indeed must be, for necessity knows 
no law, is too palpable to need argu
ment. ^Retrenchment in the civil ser
vice of the Government is a laudable 
beginning, but the pruning must not 
end there ; and if the greatest possible 
saving be not observed in every branch 
of departmental expenditure, the coun
try cannot possibly tide through its 
present difficulties, and will sink into 
absolute and irretrievable bankruptcy, 
the shame of its few [pauperized in
habitants, tbe despised of its neigh
bors. With the New Year a new leaf

atni: tv a it* a .airs
> it l l . i L l • v U". I".: > l • • H* •. » ■
two of disinterested friends who have endeavore 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’S all of no use. Tti 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation B; 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized be 
made just as they were at first, and will contini 
or we shall stop making them.

*The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and ini 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.

fciScii

j^They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brill 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The re
full Circular are around euch bottle. Clergym< 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits indu 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ol 
distress after eating, liver complaint, cons tip ati 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these 
hut above all, they are recommended to weak ai 
cate female and mothers.

The original quality and high character of thesj 
will be sustained under every and fall circums 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, 
pari and hamlst shaaaong civilized nations, 
tators try to come a near our name and style 
n, and because a 'j Jd article cat a >ib j ,sj! 1 a* lo 
poor one, they find some support from parties 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard, 
private stamp over the cork.

Base

P & Uo.,jPr>prietr>rs.
New York Cilocal inteligence.

Sold by&all Druggists, Grocers, Country SU 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C.JLANGVEY <te Co.,
Victor

General Agents for the C

7 ■

Bar lie’s Magnolia Wate:
'V:

toilet delight l The ladies’ treasure and genl 
11 The sweetest thing ” and ’'largest q 
Nfoctured from the rich Southern Magnolia.

:S

1 the face and person, to render the 
> h, to prevent eruptions, tet perfume clot! 

? Ves the unpleasant odor of prespiratio

f

Vredness, tan, blotches, &c.
Vous headache and allays inflammation! 
Vns and adds delicacy U) the skin. I 
hdued and lasting perfume, 
lieto bites and stings of insects' 
material injurious to the skin. t 

(very lady should have.r^Sold everyi 
iolia Water once and you will use nd 

. turnery, or Toilet Water afterwards.
( DEMAS BARNES & CoJ 

Props. Exclusive Ag j

Mknown before tt‘ 
icbool trustees V

■
must be turned over, and a system 
of the strictest economy take the 
place of past extravagance.
Colony has been indulging in a little 
speculation in steamboating ; the spec* 
ulation has been a failure, excepting to 
the owners of the boats. Some forty 
of fifty thousand dollars have, during 
the past year, been thus squandered— 
thrown away 1 If we mistake not, 
much of this large sum still remains 
to be paid by Vancouver Island, and if 
the amount due by British Columbia 
has been met it can only have been 
by increasing her debt to the bank of 
the same name, with interest at 
the rate of

The a Million Dollars Savi
Great Famine in India—fl 

Starved to Death,
• ' .•

1. 1 ■ v'' 7 ’ . ...
A from a bad hurt in the leg, and waa use 

/year. I had used everything I could 
| yut benefit, until I tried the Mexican ] 
' Aient It soon effected a permanent cure.”zr/ J.L.DOW1

y/Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.
j “ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexica 
f tang Linement as a valuable and indispensible arl 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Oi 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, _Sores, Rheumatis 
and all say it^acts like magic.”

i_“ I had a negro man worth 811

J. W • HETf
Foreman for American, Wells Fargo n and Hai 

Express.
• The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang 
ment.”

Feartul Suffering on Shipboard.—We 
alluded briefly, in our issue of Saturday
morning, to the arrival of the ship SLatemuc,

per cent per from New York, after a voyage of 173 days,
month. True it is that the people with every soul on board, save the captain
of this Island cannot complain of the and first mate, down with the scurvy in its
subsidy paid to the mail steamers moat malignant form. It appears that the
during the past year, inasmuch as they Sbatemuc was fallen in with some twenty
earnestly desired it, believing at the f"1®8 °utalde the Farallones by the whaling
tinie that Big Bend would attract a She WM di8pla*ing a si8nal
i , , distrees, as there were not men enough on
large number ot miners who would be board to manage the vessel and get her into
induced to come through British terri- port, or even to keep her out of danger, and
tory rather than go via Portland, she was driving at the mercy of tbe storm.
With this object in view, it was stipu- Sbe was boarded by the captain and eight
lated that the rate of passage money men *r°m the Harrison, who were hoisted on
should be much less than that usually deck one b7 0De> and immediately took
charged. It was this very diminution ®bar8e tbe vessel, the captain of tàe
Of the rate of passage that occasioned ^temuo gladly yielding the command. We
., .. r. , understand that a claim of 826,000 salvagethe granting of so large a substdy- wi|1 be pQt iD 0Q behalf tbe ag®
indeed of any subsidy at all. The 
whole scheme has unfortunately long 
since proved to bo an entire .fail
ure, and a g'reat loss to the people 
at large. The Colony cannot af
ford to play the same rash game 
a second time, and therefore when been Pr°perly supplied with antiscorbutics, 
the present engagement (if any Tb6 H®a,?;°fficet oon6idejr8 il the 
there be) expires, no further subsidy 0888 W ‘C aS e™ occurr® 

must be giveh. Nay, it would be 
more honorable at once to declare that 
we are penniless; let the unprofitable 
thing drop ; pay as heretofore, a few 
dollars for the mail; and allow the 
steamboat owners to charge what they 
please for passengers vand freight.
Here then is an item of no small mag
nitude, which need not encumber the 
estimates of the present year. We 
have no fear of the result interfering 
with immigration for some time to 
come, and it would require a pretty cisco tor assay by way of Portland, and the 
large immigration and a vast amount result will be made public as soon as known

I 7,1,; 1

one
» n _ revenue of $16,000,000,
A Kemarkable Presentiment of Poi- W1'b $14,000,000 in its treasuries—of a gov* 

soning.—The Cornhill Magazine for October etDmeDt wbicb declares that ils moral right

° - y 8 J who had chambers in fault, has that of loving tbe peasantry above
the I emple, had a nodding acquaintance with ,'be landholders. The statement is false, the 
an old gentleman liv ing on the same stair- invenl'0D ot a“ enemy, to disgrace us in the 
case. The old man was a wealthy old bache- t® °f th^,70r)d- Two millions and a half
lor, and had a place in tbe country, to which west coas^Ægal ! w!y the‘ coaTÏ 

he went for a week every Easter. His opposite Arracau, the rice-granary of India 
servants had charge of the place while be looka atra.'8bt t0 the mouth of the Ganges’ 

away—an old married couple who had nch del,!a wb°se ead,eaa wealth of

f .Pr’7"r,,„,.7,,“pS. ■”* -3
were types of the fine old English domestic. w'lb shipping, and under a government 
One Easter Tuesday the young lawyer was which can transport armies, which can 
astonished to find the old gentleman on his °nd a8en|a by the million, and which 
Temple staircase, and made some remark ma'nta'D8 in comfort soldiers equal in number 
about it. The old man asked him into his 10 three-fifths of the families which the tele- 
room, and said he had received a fearful graph says have perished. Two million3 
shock. He had gone down as usual to bis and a balf of people, five hundred thousand

i hanks—Mr H. E. Levy, late ol this city, country place, and bad been received with heads of houses, five hundred thousand moth,
has our thanks for files of late papers. intense cordiality, and had found his dinner ers. fifteen hundred thousand children, dead y

—— cooked to perfection, and everything as it had of hunger 1 Why tbe Viceroy is the picked J
The Mayor as a Member Of the been from the beginning. When the cloth 1 d,on-the man chosen by a nation, because

Council. Was removed his faithful butler put his bottle 01 bla capacity to govern, the ruler who risked

of the citizens of "Vie/nr- tb ^ lb^8 majoriy was not fatigued by the journey, and enioyed man beings philanthropists would have picked 
ïethat^ "he0 presence “m EonT bl8(s“l,e‘- «d 80 Th, old gen.lemaTS {-ut fo, a throne, and he is in the hFiIs, as

Mayor of Victoria in n. r 1 left a|0qe, his; hand was on the neck pf the far awa7 h'0”1 those whpng; this villainous
live Juncil is mos” desi able for^' n' .bottl®. P®^when it suddenly flashed across 8‘?ry represents as dying, in myriads as 
terests of the citv Th- ! f lbe in" b,a mmd' Herè I am, a lonely old man ; no W'araaw 13 from pans. Two millions and a 
will afterwards devote îinnn8!,; bu?m®83 lbat one cares for me, there is no one near to help ha|f of people 1—twice the population of 
nicipai caoacitv will b'!f m bla mu" me if anything should happen to me. What Denmark, or of Greece, eight Suffolk", six
the Motion ta/en in thl ry depend “p?“ ‘f my old servant and bis wife have been Hampshire», five sixths of Scotland, dead of 
that has been decided little nT* ît,and U pbeatlD8 aDd robbing me all this time? What ban8er' why. they are trusted to the 
be done bv the Mayor troH °ft D° -i'®8 r®D lf ,tbey want to get rid of me, and have Government of Bengal, and the ‘ Government 
our Chief Magistrat J «„?»»» ,°°°a01V Le‘ poisoned this bottle- of wine V> The idea 18 a cool, farsighted civilian, who has just 
the citizens in the Pe n 8?eD. V'«r8 look bold him so strongly that he could been 8e|eoted tor honor,and he has not stirred miu£ and thei return to v1c.oH^We8t" D0tt0uhcb th® port" Whence man came in from his bill retreat, has not gone among the
them out Urn t0 Yictoria to carry again he said he did not leel well, and would d'riD8. or sent a representative, or organized

Mr Maodnnald , have a cup of tea ; no, he would have a glass reliet at hia capital, or shown the faintest idea
Vitoria and «IthnnaL -be. people °f of water aod 8» to bed. In the morning he tbat be is face to face with a calamity such .. 
Governor to the Onnnnil n?mmated b7 the rang his bell, but no one answered. HeSgot a8-since the birth of Christ, has scarcely 
resent the views nf hL.D°èi’ b? can only rep- up, found his way down stairs; the house stricken the subjects of a civilized State, Two
the Governor has sn strnr>C0|D8tlt^eDt8’i8nd 88 was empty, his two faithful servants had million and a half of men, and women, and
ed his desire to earrvDn, f !hd °.penly 8tat' vanished. When he came to look further he babies, our subjects, dead of hunger 1 Why,
Deonle as ernress*H k tbe Vl®ws of tbe found that his celler, which ought to have we are Christians, and if but one woman so
thePannoirnm«ni nf v their representatives, contained two or three thousand pouuds worth dies, move the whole force of the State to 
independent action McDonald, and his of wtfie, was empty, and the bottle they had aecure IDqniry and relief from a horror which
teat that could bo hJri der Wl , n lh® besl br0n8bt b*m last night was poisoned. ^ chills the warm comfhrt of our wealth. It is
test tuat could be tt»dV) A Citizen. y a lie, incredible and absurd.

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865. j 
It Is au admitted fact tliat the Mexican Mustand 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on md 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Familid 
ery-men and planters sliould always,have it on 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is w

ii tin i i ! i« « i ) t ' . - ,
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private Ü.S. st 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op. :

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a 
stone plate label. Look closely 1

Stephen Scott, Chief Engineer of the 
steamship Moses Taylor, lately died when 
the vessel was near San Francisco.

John P. Baker, a pioneer merchant of 
San Francisco, died on the 23rd Deo, of 
heart disease. was

The Fideliter reached Portland on Tues
day evening, and will probably leave there 
to-day for this port.

[EZ™" The Sound steamers came over on 
New Year’s day with full freights and a 
large number of passengers. Lyon’s Kathairon.owners, cap° 

tain and crew of tbe Harrison, who allege 
that the Sbatemuc would have been inevita
bly lost, with all on board, but for their 
assistance. The scurvy among the crew is of 
the worst description, and could hardly have 
gained such complete mastery bad the vessel

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean*
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads. I 

* This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. 
pretty—it Is cheap—durable. It is literally sold n 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is 
increasing, until there is. hardly a, country atorJ 
does not keep it,[or a family that does not use it.

B. THOM ASJL YON, Chemist, N

Worfli 
on any vessel 

arriving at the port of San Francisco.—S. F. 
Alta, Dec. 24.

as

Satisfactory Assat—Mons; B. Deffis has 
shown us a highly encouraging assay made 
at the Government Assay office, New West
minster; of quartz taken out by the Selkirk 
Company on MoOnlloeh’s Creek, Big Bend 
Eight pounds, avoirdupois, of quartz taken 
indiscriminately from some of the rock 
brought down by Mr Wattelet, gave the fol
lowing result of gold :—18 ozs. 37 dwt=$379 
70 per ton of 20 cwt; Five hundred pounds 
of the same rock were forwarded to San Frans

Lyon’s Flea Powdi
I y Ou’8 Magnetic Insect Powder is instant deal 

Pleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the 
P^cies. It is one of the few articles that can her 

upon, «id for ^ mere two hits we can save the bit 
hill* of these tittle pests. Kone ts genuine unless 
b» B. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of 
Berçeaa Oo., New York.
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Uo" i? MS.,:oaml,,M!
been reports of the robberv of 

teachers in New York by their offi, 
ployers ; Mr Patton, in his article jn 
rrth American, exposes this unspeak-, 
ian business, thus ;
»s recently proved, in the presence of 
rernor of the State, that the appoint-.
> the office of Corporation Attorney 
8"lo one incunihednorthe roundlnm 
,000. This is bad enough, but wdrie 
»!?> told. Sworn, testimony fftoga 
nx witnesses), taken by a committee of 
nation, establishes the appalling fffot 
pointments to places in the' public 

1 are systematically sold in some of 
irds—the wards where the public 
are almost the sole civilizing power 

fere it is of unspeakable importance’ 
schools should be in the hands of the 

in and women. One young lady, whcw 
t buried her father and had a helpleiLji 

to support, applied for a situation #8 
, and was told, as usual, that she 
>y for it. She replied that she could 
e the sum demanded, the funeral ex 
laving exhausted the family store. She 
n informed that she could pay “ the 
installments. Another poor girl camô 

ritness stand on crutches, and testified 
bad paid,$75 for a situation of $300 
Another lady went to a member of 

f and told hitDj with tears, tbit She 
Say of proedring the .epm required, 
bn of saviog it from the slender 

of the place. The man wis 
by her anguish, took compassion 

>r, and said he would remit his share 
tax.” It was shown, too, that the 

F this foul iniquity was no ether than* 
oipal of one of the schools. It' was 
i received and paid over the money 
rom the terror and necessities of mt« 
and overworked teachers. We learn 
I f*port of the Committee that the 
this ward was originally formed for 
ess purpose of giving the situations 
and handsome school * to the high- 

MP ;’ and, as the opening of the new 
nvolved the discharge of a small 
I of teachers employed in the old 
pe ring had both the fear and the 
I of the teachers to work

have

upon, /.
vas a perfect reign of terror in the 
lys the report of the Investigating/ 
;ee. • The agent performed his duty 
srity and with a heartiness worthy < 
loyers. It appears that he not or 
id the teachers to come to him, / 
ailed on their parents and friene' 
bount they should pay for they 
its, the sums varying from # 
cordiog to the salaries of th-

ht. i
vho were the ring that per » 
my? They were a majorit; 
elected by the people, and I 
oner elected by the people- 
selected from the grogshi 

nd entrusted with the e 
f a republic—the educat 

It was known before tf 
rds, the school trustees V 
vas known before that If 
ed up, like flower-potk 
small, ill-ventilated robr 
ised, before this invee: 
t men could be elected ti $ 
able of such revolting ni ’

■p .

Famine in India—1 
Starved to Death.

(From the London Spectator.)

egram from India, announ 
population of Grissa bave , 
tine, must be a lie. It is imph., 
able, incredible, that so traps, 
horror,- one so utterly beyond 
t, so nearly beyond imagination 
tually have occurred, that so inex- 
i disgrace should have fallen upon 
sh name. Two millions and a half 
dead of hunger in five months 1 

y are British subjects, and British 
in India, living under the care of 
I despotism, of a government with 
power to help, with a continent to 

11, with a revenue of $16,000,000, 
000,000 in its treasuries—ot a gov* 
rhich declares that its moral right 
its care for the masses of the pop* 

if a government which, if it has a 
that of loving the peasantry above 
ilders. The statement is false, the 
ot an enemy, to disgrace us in the 
ie world. Two millionwand a half 
beings dead of hunger on the south 
it of Bengal ! Why the coast is 
krracan, the rice-granary of India, 
light to the mouth of the Ganges, 
ich delta whose endless wealth of 
l supplies the surplus 
tment, opposite ports crowded 
ipiog, and under a government 
in transport armies, which can 
its by the million, and which 
in comfort soldiers equal in number 
fths of the families which the tele- 
i have perished, 
of people, five hundred thousand 
oases, five hundred thousand moth* 
hundred thousand children, dead V 

1 Why the Viceroy is the picked A 
i man chosen by a nation because 
icity to govern, the ruler who risked 
i to secure comfort to the peasan* 
e, the Englishman whom of all bn* 
s philanthropists would have picked 
krone, and he is in the Hills, as 
rom those whoo|, this villainous 
esents as dying in myriads as
I from Paris. Two millions and a 
sople 1—twice the population of 
or of Greece, eight Suffolk*, six 
:s, five sixths of Scotland, dead ot 
Why, they bte trusted to the 
it of Bengal, and the ‘ Government 
irsighted civilian, who has just 
ed for honor, apd he has not stirred
II retreat, has not gone among the 
pat a representative, or organized 
l capital, or shown the faintest idea 
[face to face with a calamity snob 
le birth of Christ, has scarcely 
t subjects of a civilized State. Two 
I a half of raeo, and women, and 
[subjects, dead of hunger I Why, 
istiaos, and if but,one woman so 
the whole force of the State to 
uiry and relief from a bortor which 
warm comfort bf our wealth. It ia 
mtble and absurd.

i,

revenue

Two millions

i

\:
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CURES AND COMFORT .FOR 
.THE BED-RIDDEi^.

-BY-

FRENCH MEDICINES IN V06FE.Lyon’s Extract Ginger. A Triumph of Science
AND

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD1
ta

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger • -for Indigestion 
J-*J ^«4 A 1 I XX "wy" Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus,

I H | | qV|I m wm Flatulency, &o., where a warm stimulant is required
./m *tB careful preparation and entire purity make it 

cheap and rèliable article for culinary purposes, go 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pu 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—Sea that the 'private Ü. S. Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork^of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine

BY GRIMAULT & CO.,Holloway’s Ointment i
Chemist toJ'H. I. H. prince Napoleon, "'5

Dr Maggiel’s 
PILLS AND SALVE,

This wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
and curing old sores, wounds, bad le 
Mons of the skin ; when rubbed on

îgs, ulcers and erup- 
the surface it pene

trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal itructurets 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
ourev

49 RUE RICHELIEU, PARIS.
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two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im 
totale or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won’t ha long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters ar 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.

These Life-giving remedies are now, for the first time, 
given publicly to the world. For over a quarter of 
century of private practice the ingredients In theseNO MORE COD LIVER OGout and Rheumatism. §

|To sufferers from the racking paiua oi nneumatism and 
Gout this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

Life-Giving Fills I
GRIMAULT’S ^SYRUP.OF IODIZED HORSH RADISH-

The syrup is employed with the greatest success, in 
place of Cod Liver Oil, to which it is infinitely superio 
It cures diseases of the-chest, scrofula, lymphatic dis 
orders, green sickness, muscular atony and loss of ap
petite. It regenerates the constitution by purifying th 
blood, and is, in a word, the most powerful depnrativ 
known. It never fatigue» the stomach and bowls, and i 
adm niateied with the greatest efficacy to young chil
dren subject to humors or obstruction of the gland. At 
last, it is very efficacious in the diseases of the skin.

Have been used with the greatest success. Their mi 
sion is not only to prevent disease, but to cure. The 
search out the various maladies by which the patient 
suflering, and reinvigorate the failing system To th 
aged and infirm a few doses of these valuable PILLS wil 
prove to be

Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

AND;aLL; ABOVEARTICLES.

-The Plantation Bitters purifÿ, strengthen and invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.

antidote to change of water and diet. Jipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs 
„Colds.

D his class of diseases may be cured by well rubbing'tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In ail stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay he followed with efficiency 
and safety—mdeed, it has never been known to fail.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofala 
Scurvy.

A
This Ointment is a certain cure tor Hint-worm, Scurvy 

Sorofrla or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which tho human race is subject. They can
not be tre-ted with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act o powerfully on the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.

They are an
I i»y overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.)
JEy strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purilv the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache!
. They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, an 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
full Circular are around eech bottle. Clergymen-, Mer 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak- 

lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite

-

A VERY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,
For in every case they add new life and vitality, and re- 

>rre the waning energies to their pristine state, 'lo the 
oung and middle-aged, they will prove most invaluable, 
8 a ready, spécifié, and sterling medioiu Here is a 

dream realized, that Ponce-de-Leon, sought for three 
hundred years ago, and never found. He looked for a 
fountain that would restore the old to vigor and make 
youth ever;

An Eternal Spring

For'salejby alVDealers.

C. LANGLEY Oc gCO.I!Victoria
General A e rtr

No More Consumption.

GRIMAULT’S SYRUP OF HYPHoSPHATE OF LIMB.
This new medicine is a sovereign remedy in phfhiR J 

ndo her diseases of the lungs, promptly removes all 
the most serious symptoms. The cough is relieved; th 
night sweats cease, and the patient rapidly recovers h 
health.

eelg

It was left fbr this day anil hour to realize the. dream, 
and show in one glorious fact, the magic that made it 
fair.

hess
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
hut above all, they are recommended to weak and .deli- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, These Famous RemediesNo More Poverty of the Blood .and Pale 

Complexion,
cate female and mothers.

The original quality and high character of these good 
will be sustained under every and (all circumstances. 
Thev have alteady obtained a sale in every town, village, 

' Base imita

Cannot stay the flight of years, but they can force back, 
and hold aloof, diseases that might triumph over the 
aged and the young. Let none hesitate then, but seize 
he favorable opportunity ^that offers. When taken as 
rescribed—■

A compdund remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, 
and indeed the whole class of complaints arising 
from Impurity of the Blood. *

This compound will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that' season of the year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by tho aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or -sores ; cleanse it when 
von find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep tho blood healthy, and all is well ; but 
with tills pabulum of life disordered, there 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown. >

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been cgregiously deceived by prepara
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to be con
centrated extracts of it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by largo bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, hut 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of tho various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from tho 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we 
think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the sys
tem, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle.

prepared by

DR. J. C. AYER & GO.,
LOWELL,’ MASS/

Price, 81 per Bottle ; Six Bottle*

. Stieware of this dangerous and stealthy complain 
which frequently creeps upon us by slight squeamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice Is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked ior in the liver and

DRS. LERA’S PHOSPHATE OF IRON.

This new ferruginous medicine contains the elements 
of the blood and bones, and iron in a liquid state. It is 
different from all hitherto offered to the public, is liquid, 
colorless and tasteless. It speedily dures chlorosis, pains 
in the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhcea and 
anemia.

The majority of the Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate of Iron to ladies of delicate 
constitution suflering from anema, and other persons ta 
tigued from over anxietv, nervous emotions, over work, 
general debility and poorness of blood.
- It is the only preparation which never causes consti
pation, and can be borne bÿ the most delicate stomachs.

pari and hamlst shamong civilized nations.
our name and style as they FOR BILLIOUS DISORDERStators try to come a near 

D,and because a^jjd article caianbi sell 
poor one, toey find some support from parties 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
private stamp over the cork.

work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

ai low as a 
who do Nothing can be mere productive of cure than these Pills- 

Their almost magic influence is felt at once ; and the 
usual concomitants of this most distressing disease are 
removed. These remedies are made from the purest

P H.,L)RAK.d: & Uo.,lPr3prietor3.
ISew York Cily. Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.

These complaints are most distressing to both body 
ndmind, iaise delicacy concealing them from the know- 
d ge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and similar çomplaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailmex» t to any one

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
the back, over the regions of the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost eveiy case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effect 
a t orough cure.

tBoththeOintmentand Pills should be used in the fol! 
owing cases •— B

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular w 

lugs,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism.

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
144Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re- 
apectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices : Is 1 iid, 
2s9d,4s 6d, 118,22s, and 33s each Pot.

**• There la acousiderableaaving by taking theiarger

Vegetable Compounds.Sold by$all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C.JL.AN«UBY * Co.,
Victor a,

General Agents for the Colony

They will not harm the most delicate femalt, and can be 
given with good effect in prescribed doses to the youngest

Nervous Headaches and Neuralgias.
Instantaneously cured by 

GRIMAULT’S BRAZILIAN GUERANA.

A vegetable substance, ured from time immemorial in 
Brazil, and entirely inoffensive.

For Cutaneous Disorders]
And all eruptions of the skin, the SALVE is mostinvalna, 
hie. It dees not heal externally alone, but penetrates 
wltn the most searching effects to the very root of the 
evil I\ Bar lie’s Magnolia Waters Better than Copabia
DR MAGGIEL’S PILLS

' 'GRIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT OF 
MATICO VEGETALIS

Where all other preparations have failed, these pre 
parations will always effect a cure. These insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure of severe recent and chronic 
cases of private diseases. They are used in the hospi
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Dr Rio rd, and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubebs- The injection is used in recent 
and capsules in more chronic cases.
DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND POWERS OF ALKALINE 

LACTATES
BY BURINDU BUISSON,

' X toilet delight t The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen s 
\l The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity.

Used for

Invariably; cure the following^ Disease»»
Bad Legs.
Bad Breasts., 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of Moscnetos 

and Sand Flies, 
Coso-bay,
Ot :ego-foot, 
UhVlblains, 
Chapped Hands, 
Corns, (Soft)

Scalds, 
SoreNipplea, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,,
Ulcers,
Wound*
Yaws*

Asthma, ,j .
Bowel Complaints, ) 

Coughs,
Colds,

ured from the rich Southern Magnolia.
to render the skin softv the face and person,

V to prevent eruptions, tq. perfume clothing, &c, 
\nes the unpleasant odor of prespiration. 

Sxedness, tan, blotches, &c.
Vous headache and allays inflammation.

- \ns and adds delicacy to the skin.

Chest Diseases 
Costivenese, 

Dyspepsia, 
Diarrhoea,J

- t)dued and lasting perfume.
•i> - V^eto bites and stings of insects*
\ ‘ material injurious to the skin. '

jvery lady should have.r^Sold everywhere. 
Lli'a Water once and you wilhase no other 
tannery, or Toilet Water afterwards. 
i DEMAS BARNES <& Co.,

Props. Exclusive Ag

Dropsy,
Debfflity,

Fever.aud Agt emaleàComplaints, 
Headache, 

Indigestion,
__ [Influenza,

LAUREATE OF THE PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE

This delicious preparation is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors in Frame, against all derangements of 
the digestive functions, irach as gastritis, gastialgia, long 
and painful digestions, wind in the stomach and bowels, 
emaciation, jaundice, and complaints oi the liver and 
loins. a

General Depot in Paris,
;At GRIMAULT & GO’S "m 

48 Rue Richelieu.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patleut ineverv 
i Border aro affixed to each Box. wjfi-lyeowbetter Inflammation,"

)iInward weakness,
Liver Complaint,

Lowness of Spirits,
Ringworm,

Rheumatism,.
. Salt Rheum, 

Scalds,
Skin Diseases

JByeNotlce.'—None genuine without the engraved 
trade mark around each pet or box, signed by DR. J. 
MAGGIEL, New York, to counterfeit which to felony.

SySold by all the respective 
throughout the United States and 
per box or pot.

, N. Y Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesiacan
Is the great remedy tor

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It to the Physician’s cure for

In New York,j a Million Dollars Saved. ; AtTOUGERA &VANBERKIEFT, 
30 N William street. 

At CARTTKR A CO’S, 
93 and 99 Franklin street.

J• i

In New Orleans,

And at every good Chemists’

iron—-1 I had a negro man worth 81 200 who 
A from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lo r 

/year. I had used everything I coaid hear of 
yut benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 

jnent It soon effected a permanent cure.”
J.L. DOWNING.

AT DÜCONGE.
GOUT. oc3

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints of 
the Bladder, and in cases of

FEVEB, AND FEVERISH HtBITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

It produces grateful cooling effects. As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dinneford’s Magnesia ia indis- 
pensanle, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

Dealers in Medicine 
Canadas—at 26 centsV ■

SAUCE.—LEA AND PEItRIN’S 
Worcestershire Sauce.

Je2

. Montgomery, Ala. June 17 th, 1869. 
f 11 Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus

tang Linement as a valuable and indispenaible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Burns, Braises, Jàores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it.acts like magic.”

LANGLEY & CO.,
AND

MOORE * Co., 
Yates street, Agents.

_________  y
pronounced by

CeSNOISSBUB* 

TO BB THB

Only Good Sa-
and applicable

1VBBY VABIBT 

PISE.

BXTBAOTOl aLBTTB-* 
from a

MEDICAL OENTLEMAB 
at Madras,

K’To hie Brother at | 
Worcester, May, 18) 
“Tell Lea a Pbb 

rans that their Sane 
is highly estee med 1 
India, and is, in my 
opinion ,the most pa 
latable,as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sanoethat is made.

PICKLES, SAUCES, J
t&O.a &C*.

(Free from Adulteration.)

AMSJ. W.HEWITT
Foreman for American, Weils Fargo-» and Hamden’s 

Sxpreaa.
• Tho sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini-

PREPAREP BY

DINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists snd Storekeepers throughout the Manufactured ;by

ROSSE Sr. BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUE BN,

SOHO SG4TT-A.IIE, LONDON

f^ROSSB Sr BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
VV firat-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they aefc 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pré
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similârin quality to those supplied by them tot 
use at

ment.” .<i if. - CAUTION.—Ask for “Dinneford’s Magnesia,” and see 
that Dinneford & Co. is on every Bottle and Label. 

de2I law
ED SEELY

c tion.Gloucester, Mass. August lj 1865.
It \s au admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine to wrapped 

ii m»i] nu ii| •' ip

Lea Herrins
Beg to caution the public against spuriou imi" 

tions ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L. » P. having discovered that several of the Fo’ 

eign Markets have been supplied with Spurious!*- 
taxions, the labels closely resemble those of tht 
genuine Sauce,and in one or more nstancesthe 
names of L. a P. forged .

Ii.tP. will proceed against any one who ma] 
manufacture or vend such Imitations and havein 
trooted their correspondents In the various par 
ol the world to advise them of anyi ntringemen 
o theirrlghts.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sance.
*»* Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pr< 

prietors, Worcester j Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell,; 
Messrs-Barclay and Sons, London; etc., ete.,-an« 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agentejlor VICTORIA, V 1:.

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
X

PEPSINE.-of Gi. 11
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U.S. stamp of 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op.

i -i

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE for weak an 
impaired digest,-n. may be bad in the torm o 
POWDER, iJ-.i X1M5 GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WLXl ,,-t LOZENGES. Ihe POWDER 
is PURE, he N ti UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGEk e. ,w, AGREEABLE, and con
venient maimer oi taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirelyunnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re- ) 
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do. -,

An effort has been made to counter!eit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I

■/ <• ! . ' I Her Majesty’s Table.
C. Sr B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are’prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomenehs. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. St B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soycf** 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Pavneig 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental-Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe2âwv ly

09* a-. n,i

T. 3VE0B.S02ST <Sc SON,
31, 33, fin'd 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

* ;u : Square, Londont

Lyon’s iKathairon. And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemis 
>.d Storekeepers.i qeaiAyer’s Cathartic Pills',v, -s' * r i enfl." Jafl lyw> V b

r! GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBEOSOTE,

for the curb of

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Hheumatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Bheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes 
of a family physic.

Price 26 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 

Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in Which they are given; With also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 
treatment that should be followed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprihcipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand AyerIs, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 

; they should have It. ,-wz
All our remedies are for sale by

It is a most delightfill Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scarf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and dean;
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.

- This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It Is 
pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand Is dally 
increasing, until there Is. hardly a, country store that 
does not keep lt,(or a family that does not use it

E. THOM AS.LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

! ..et \ : , >i :

8QÜARZA !And every description of Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oarelnlly packed for shipment.

V See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations. i ;

Orders to be made payable in London.
SQUARZA1

ml MAGENTA.SQUARZAI
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia, LSQUARZA t

SQUARZA l
ROUT HARVEY, Victoria “ XUDSOSPS SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,”

Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to 
the public. An) one can use them) anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands.

“Judson’g Dyes” are as “Household

SQUARZA’STHE BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, Ac. INIMITABLE 

PUNCHES AND CORDIALS 1
PUNCHES AND CORDIALS I

: ' ’P'tJNCHES AND CORDIALS !
And the choicest brands ot '

Wines » Liquors*
AND CIGARS, ‘

At Squarza s Old Stand.
ITo/ • IDEBDORP,

Opposite What Cheer House,
: ’ > - in y SAN FRANCISCO.

Wholesale and Retail.
, W : 7Zcwpro*.B0?A’

Soeeessor* to V. 6QUAEZA.
r “tarin” enl <"!'

In England “ Judson’g Dyes _________
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put êside

to new, 
appended to

as faded ard useless, may be made nearly equal 
each*Wife8 8lmille dlr6otions apj

NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Wet Scarlet Green Bine 
Pink Çrimson Brown Cattaiy Orange Black
PJUM «-Small bottle?, ea.,1 Large bottles, Is .«d, each.
MayJW W “fDrU  ̂o“whcTskalePofrS *

Daniel judson & son,
ot>Y o» f eeiCDOW-0- qx

And ell Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers. 
N3.-A small bottle of ooto will dye;l2 yards of bonnet

I deSÊÛ8/* 1841 T0° 0D “ Jeon’S Sixi-tt DyW.*
......to '' -'C n.?riw v.von'v-uljsir

|v i r --
*8*-t: iïe.EE'-r; f.üz

CAMOMILE PILLSLyon’s Flea Powder A BE confidently resommendedas a simple but 
Ü. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persdne can now beartestimoby 
to the benefits derivedfrom their use,

Boldin bottles at Is lXd.,2s.9d.,ahd lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and S torekeepers in 11 
partsef the World. .an ;

•«•Orders to be made payable by London 
Houses. de21 law ,

;s ( ■: xr>! i -fit e; in’or /

lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder Is Instant death to 
Pleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the inseo 
pedes. It is one of the few articles that can be relied 

upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None Is genuine unless signed 
byR, Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
BaroeS* Oo.yNew York.

! >
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4 WEEKLY COLONIST -A.NTD OHR02STIOLB. I€fyt Beekltj Irifejj ColnbiA to wall themselves in by the imposi- 

tion of protective duties. Canada and 
the lower provinces may become the 
distributing depot for foreign goods 
over the whole Continent. It Canada 
went into the Union, the other prov—

Reciprocity and Confederation. inces, and the vast Red River territory,
The boy who leaves home in search could not long resist the pressure 

of wealth, looks forward with eager- And were Britain to lose her foothold 
ness to the day when he can return in America, a non-intercourse policy, 
laden with the fruit of his labor ; and such as that advocated in the United 
when he has secured the object of his States Senate by Senator Chandler, 
toil, nowhere exhibits it with so much extending from the Rio Grande to 
pride as at the old homestead. It may Labrador,; would carry with it serious 
be a mere sentiment, ridiculous in the consequences to British commerce, 
eye of the philosopher; but it is But the loyalty of the British Ameri 
human nature. As colonists, we have cans has never shone out stronger or 
a desire to «and well at “bom."- brighter th.o aodo. ,h. «tra.rdin.ry
to feel that we merit and enjoy the pressure brought to bear by the power- Bottle Store-Application made by Messrs
good opinion of the mother country ; ful neighbor which’almost overshadows Babbit & Pidwell for a license to sell by the 
and no matter bow abtorbed .. may with its gr.«tn»„ .nr gr«at moth.r. ^ÏL^pp^i «”S“?Ld..t 
become in the varied pursuits of life— It is true that upon provincial lumber, rate-payers, 
no matter how many seas may roll grain, breadstuff's, wool, coal and fish The aPPlicantB d'd not appear, and the 
b.t»..n .»d ,b. dear .id l..dIt. the doer, of ,h, A„„i.„„ methe!
which we owe allegiance—no matter have been closed and double-locked; granted to Wm. Avons to sell at this tap for 
if decades of years have gone their but there has been no repining or 0De weck- 
Weary round, bringing misfortune to despairing on the part of our Eastern 
the many, success to the few—the brethren—no cry of “ Annexation”
British American’s thoughts are ever raised among them. On the contrary, 
turned in the direction of the what do we find the Canadians doing ? 
motherland, trying to sift from To counteract the policy of the United 
the expressions of the “fourth States, the Provinces have sent out 
estate ” the real sentiments of commissioners to the West Indies and 
the English people towards the to Brazil, seeking to substitute 
Colony or Province in which he has markets for that from which it 
settled down. Every British American, to be determined to exclude them; 
when he sees the Colony with which and so far the prospects are encourag- 
he is connected advancing in wealth ing. In addition to this, they contem- 
and population, interest and import- plate a readjustment of their tariffs so 
ance, turns with a glow of manly pride as to make their country the cheapest 
to watch the effect of its success upon to live in, and the most attractive to 
the motherland. Particularly does foreign iabor and foreign capital. No 
this feeling prevail at the present day retaliatory measures are threatened, 
in British North America, where the The disposition is to throw off every 
abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty shackle that fettered trade. It is 
with the United States has thrown the thought, therefore, and with good 
provinces upon their own resources, reason, that the disturbance of colonial 
and taught them to depend upon their trade will be but temporary. Even 
own exertions rather than upon the taking it for granted that a high pro
amiability of their American neigh- tective tariff will be efficacious in seal- 
bors for the preservation of their com- ing up the United States against the 
mercial interests. A late number of the staples of the Provinces, the Colonists 
Westminster Review contains an able can look confidently to the establish- 
paper on the Reciprocity Treaty, which ment of an intercolonial trade, and a 
does not deny that that measure has direct foreign trade, which shall make 
proved of great advantage to the up for all that they have,lost, and re
provinces. “ In 1851,” says the writer, lieve them from the embarrassments 
“Canada had no railways in operation ; of a supposed dependency, 
the ten years between 1850 and i860,, maritime provinces will take Canadian 
witnessed the construction of 2093 flour, and will send in return coal and 
miles ; Nova Scotia and New Bruns- fish, without needing the United 
wick have built over 300 miles also. States merchants to act as middlemen.
Five years ago there were only two Instead of sending provincial lumber,
Coal mines being worked in Nova grain and fish to New York, to be 
Scotia ; now there are thirty. In thence exported by United States 
1850, only 95j000 tons of coals were shippers to Brazil, Cuba, the West 
raised; in 1865, the yield increased to Indies, Hayti, Australia,0 Pern and 
653,854 tons. The gold product of Africa, the colonist will henceforth 
1865 was twenty-five per cent, over have a greater share of the profits of 
that of preceding years, the amount the products of his own country, 
taken out in that year being equal to Thus, instead of the abrogation of the 
$460,000 ; the imports having risen treaty proving a means of coercing the 
from $8,448,042 in 1862, to $14,381,662 Provinces into the Union, it has had 
in 1865 ; while there were exported the effect of making them more self- 
$7,000,000 worth of her own prodne- reliant, more vigorous and more loyal 
tions—more in proportion than Cana- to the British Grown. It has taught 
da ever sent out in one year. And the people that if they would estab- 
this enterprising province now has lish their commerce on 
3898 vessels of a registered worth of 
$13,347,500 engaged in trade.' The 
revenue of New Brunswick in i860 
was $4l6,34&; by 1860 it had doubled.
In one year $175,000 had been ex
pended in building roads. The other 
provinces have advanced materially, 
every year exhibiting an increase of 
exports and imports. Newfoundland, 
with its 130,000 people, of whom 
30,000 are hardy sailors employe^ in 
the fisheries, has a revenue higher in 
proportion to the population than any 
of the British North American prov
inces.” The wonderful strides which 
the provinces have taken is attribut
able in the main to the influence of the 
Reciprocity Treaty with the United 
States, which was only the other day 
abrogated, and the repeal of which, it 
has been frequently asserted, would 
destroy the trade of the provinces and 
reduce them, if they remained append
ages of the British Crown, to the low 
level that they occupied sixteen years 
ago. The high protective tariff which 
the abrogation of the Treaty has im
posed on articles of foreign production 
Imported into the United States, 
it was expected would coerce the 
Canadians into Annexation. Canada,
■with its 1000 miles of frontier, would 
he a valuable acquisition to the United 
States now, when they are attempting

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
*

Licensing Court.
(Before the Stipendiary Magistrate and the Mayor.)
Occidental—bit Green applied for a license 

in the name of John C. Keenan.
Mr King, instructed by Mr Bishop, op

posed on behalf of Messrs Chilovioh & Rado* 
vich, the latter of whom held a license to sell 

. in the saloon in question.
Mr Green maintained that the holder of the 

license had abandoned his right to oppose by 
giving up possession of the premises, and he 
asked the.bench to grant a temporary license 
to sell until the application for a new license 
could be made in dua form.

Alter a lengthy hearing, the bench ad
journed the application fot one week, grant
ing temporary permission to Mr Keenan to 
sell in the interim, and recommending mutual 
concessions and an amicable settlement ot 
differences.

Austria—Growing Unpopularity of the 
Emperor.

The Prague correspondent of the London 
Times, writing under date of October, gives 
a very sad account of the Emperor’s reoep- 
tion in that city. After describing the 
mititary and civic escort, the writer thus 
pictures the appearance of Francis Joseph, 
and the chilling way in which he was receiv
ed by the people :

Next was a carriage of Court officers, and 
then, in an .open carriage, drawn by two 
rather poor horses, with a chasseur of great 
brilliancy on the box, came the Emperor with 
an officer by his side, Emperor of Austria, 
will you bethink you that vou are an Em
peror, and not a mere General ? Will 
remember that Austria is a country, and _ 
a camp ? Will you remember Solferiuo and 
think of Komggrat2 ? Will you remember 
that Maria Theresa was one of your greatest 
predecessors, and that Franz Joseph, in bis 
plain green coat and top boots, was the 
darliog of the people? Why this ever- 
waving green plume of cocks’ feathers, this gilt 
cocked hat, this white tunic and those tight- 
strapped trousers, and those spurred heels ? 
In vain was the cocked hat lifted, and the 
plomea drooping downwards let fall in gracious 
curve. The windows were full, the streets 
was crowded with an orderly multitude, no 
policemen to keep the peace, no soldiery to 
line the pavement ; but as the carriage pass
ed the click of the horses’ hoofs on the stone, 
and the jingle of the courtier's sword were as 
distinctly heard as if the Emperor were 
alone at midnight. And it was midnight 
around him ; black, lowering, cold and star
less—the night in which monarchs . 
when the sun of the people’s love has set. 
Hats were raised as he passed—not all, but 
most, perhaps—and that was all. Followed 
by a few shabby hackney coaches and some 
Burgher guards, and a guard of honor and a 
vast mob of the Commocs of Prague, who 
never said a word, he drove to the Hradschin, 
where his poor abdicated uncle was waiting 
to receive him. Perhaps it was otherwise 
elsewhere, and that be met with a little sym
pathy before he was lost to sight. The care
worn face, that sad, anxious look, that em
aciated form would move a generous or a 
noble people, even in their bitterest anger 
and’ most vindictive rage, to forget the mon
arch in the man. It would have done me good 
to have turned on my host as he rubbed his 
hands and cried, Ah, ah ! you see how he w„s 
received,” in great delight, and to have 
treated him as the mob served Fabricns, but 
it would bave done no good to me or the Em
peror, and no Lady Lobkowitz was at band to 
break bis fall. And what is to be the end of 
it all ? To-morrow there will be torchlight 
processions, there will be festivals, grand 
theatricals, reviews, audiences, deputations, 
speeches. But what is Franz Joseph to do 
in order to gain the hearts of his people ? 
Eighteen years ago he came to the throne 
with all the personal elements of a prosperous 
reign ; young, high-spirited and brave, he r_: 
popular, and beloved, and trusted. What 
bad be done to deserve such treatment as be 
met with to-day f Let his councillors and 
his friends, his intimates, and his statesmen, 
answer. They may answer that he ... 
stinate and unlucky, but they may be 
teous enough to omit the first epithet if they 
can show that his want of good fortune was 
not due to them ; for as the gods will not 
tolerate mediocrity in poets, so will subjects 
not forgive ill fortune to their princes. With 
what a sad heart he must have met the em
braces of the lucky father who resigned his 
sceptre because he was too nnpopular to 
reign. Both father and nnole live in the 
Hradschin. It is not too late now to correct 

with regard to the Kaiser’s personal 
conduct which had a large foundation in the 
public faith, and gained a certain kind of 
sentimental respect for him abroad. It 
said that he refused to go to his army be
cause he could not bear the idea of a German 
monarch leading an army to moisten the 
fields with German blood, (not by any 
a novel proceeding, be it said, and not at all 
unlikely to happen again, be it prophiesied,) 
and it was also reported that he refrained 
from going to headquarters for the more solid 

that he feared he might cause em
barrassment and reproduce the mischiefs of 
Solferino ; but the fact is the very hard and 
absolute fact that his Majesty had decided on 
going after the early affairs at Nachod and 
’lrautenau, and had actually sent up his 
horses under the charge of an officer of his 
personal staff to the army, when the disas
ter of the 3rd of July finished the campaign 
in one crashing bio v. Had Franz Joseph of 
Hapsburg ridden from the roadside to the 
front of hie reserves on the afternoon of that 
tremendous d»y and called on them 1 Let us 
take Chium or die !” he might have died, 
but certainly had he lived he would have 
escaped the mortification and the fear of this 
cruel 24th of October.

landlord fears to be pressing, lest his tenants 
should ‘pull the house down V ‘I have four 
houses in Henderson street,’ says an agent 
aDd there is not a piece of timber left in' 
them. They (the occupants) will take away 
the cupboards, the staircases, and the very 
slates off the roof, and we cannot catch them. 
We just quote one more horror. A trades
man and his wife ruined themselves by 
drink. The woman fell ill, and layj'n indes
cribable filth on her sick bed for months 
Oo a Saturday night she died, and remained 
untouched till Thursday. The husband 
that day obtained 10s, to secure the necessary 
attendance, but instead of devoting the 
mony to its purpose, went and got drunk 
with it. He went tome in that state and 
slept with the corpse ! Oo Friday somebody 
sent a hearse to take away the body, bnt 
when the men saw no person to go with the 
fanerai.“ they took bor out and threw her 
down in the room again, where she lay fill 
the police had her buried on the followin'1! 
Saturday.” As a sequel we are told, an ola 
woman, who lived underneath, was so much 
shocked that she died the same night. Such 
is the account which Liverpool gives of it
self.

Srifejt CAND CHRONICLE.

and chronic:
Tuesday, January 8, 1867,^

Tuesday, January 8, 186kt-si

1866.
The past year has been th 

eventful of the decade, if not] 
present century, 
rences that have crowded ini 
« tiny span that makes the u 
woe of man," will surfeit the 
historian with material of a moa 
ed and absorbing character, xy 
affords us interesting matter 

f present brief review. ARhou 
has devastated several portions! 
old and new world—although re 
and sedition have raised their 
and hideous forms in divers I 
and droughts, epidemics, panil 
famine have held cruel sway in ] 
parts of the universe, it ig, ne] 
less, a gratifying fact that pea] 
also been winning her victoria 
the year 1866 can lay claim 
greatest scientific achievemed 
world has ever witnessed. < 
nations who have risked their 
nies on the battle field and wo 
nown that will outlive time its] 
name of Prussia deserves to 
inscribed on the roll of fame. J 
ancient nor modern history

The chief

yon
not

Mother—Here, Tommy, is some nice 
■Or oil- with orange juice in it.

Doctor—Now, remember, don’t give it all 
to Tommy, leave some for me.

Tommy (who has “been there”)—Doctor’s 
a nice man, ma ; give it all to the doctor.

A fellow coming out of a tavern, one frosty 
morning, rather top heavy, fell on the door 
step; trying to regain his footing, 
be remarked ; “If it be true that the wicked 
stand on slippery ground, I must belong to a 
different class, lor it’s more than I can do.”

cas*

The Grotto — Temporary permission 
granted to F. Sehl to sell for one week.

Stoan Lake Rouse—Transfer granted from 
Lewis Davies to W. Smith.

move
The Shooting Match—In the shooting 

contest between Gerow and Wade, for $100 
a side, Victoria v, Esquimau, Gerow won by 
11 inches. The shooting was at a target in 
the centre of which was painted a bull’s-eye ; 
the distance of each shot from the centre was 
accurately measured, and the result obtained 
in the total of ten shots, thus : Gerow’s shots, 
in all, were distant 49% inches from the 
centre, and Wade’s 60% inches, which gave 
Gerow an easy victory of 11 inches. On the 
first day Wade scored 66% inches, and 
Gerow 67% inches, bnt a dispute arising in 
consequence of one of the referees being in
terested in Wade’s success, the match was 
repeated yesterday. Gerow fired from a long 
Henry rifle, and Wade from a short Enfield.

Repaired.—The ship Nicholas Biddle has 
been thoroughly repaired, and will be ready 
for sea as soon as a cargo of coal can be 
taken on board again. The leak was found 
to have been caused by an injury to ber 
keel, sustained some years ago in San 
Francisco harbor by running on a rock. 
The damage was considered light at the 
time, and as the ship made no water, she 
was neither docked nor hove down. The 
severe gale that the ship encountered off 
Cape Flattery, recently, strained the in
jured part, and led to the leak.

Lecture—The third lectnre of the season 
was delivered at the Mechanics' Institute last 
evening by Mr Alfred Waddington, in the 
absence of Captain Porcher, R.N. The lec
turer concluded the subject of his last discourse 
on Animal Magnetism, giving bis hearers an 
insight into various ultra-mundane agencies, 
such as ghosts, miracles (supernatural) 
dreams, hauntings and haunted houses, spon
taneous apparitions, etc., concluding with a 
glance at the world of spirits. There was a 
good attendance, and the lecture was listened 
to with matked attention !

Thh Weather.—The sun’s ray of yester
day were as warm and genial as in April or 
May. The weather, so far, has been extra
ordinarily mild. No snow has fallen. No 
ice has been seen, beyond what a hoar frost 
will produce, and very few people find it cold 
enough to wear an overcoat. We are more 
favored on this side of the continent than 
they are on the other, according to the tele
grams we publish to-day.

Death of an Indian Chief.—Charley, 
chief of the Esqnimalt Indians, was drowned 
on Wednesday night by the upsetting of his 
canoe, near Selleck’s wharf. His body was 
picked up yesterday morning and taken to 
the Rancheria. Charley leaves two wives, 
and has amassed considerable wealth, An 
inquest will be held on the remains.

It is said that the Fideiiter will proceed to 
the coast of Mexico after making one more 
trip to and from Portland. The withdrawal 
of this useful little steamer from the route 
would be a loss to both Victoria and Port
land, and an effort should be put forth to keep 
her in the trade.

Emancipation Dat—We omitted in yes
terday’s issue to mention that our colored 
citizens celebrated the anniversary of Presi
dent Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation 
on New Year’s day b) firing a sainte of 21 
guns from Beacon Hill. A good number of 
persons assembled on the ground to witness 
the feu de joie.

Wires Up !—About 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the wires were again announced ‘up’ 
to San Francisco, and the operators were kept 
busily engaged in receiving and transmitting 
messages during the remainder of the day. 
Lengthy despatches came through for the 
Colonist, which we publish this morning;

New Billiabd Room.—Mr E R Thomas 
has added to the Bee Hive Hotel a perfect 
bijou of a billiard room, fitted with onshioned 
seats and every convenience.

The Active reached San Francisco on 
Christmas day and is announced to leave for 
Victoria to-morrow.

In the Supreme Court of Civil Justice, 
Vancouver Island, B.C.

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1861. »

new
seems

furnish a parallel to the 
brated ten days’ campaign i 

Here were Austria ampIÉSfflÉp1
street, Victoria, V. I., Commission Agent, wherebv the 
said Lotus L’Hotelier conveys all his estate and effects to 
the said Franz Jacob Welssenburger, absolutely to be ap
plied and administered for the benefit of the Creditors o' 
the said Leuis L’Hotelier, was on the 21st day of Decon 
her instant, and at the hour of Two o’clock in the aft 
noon of such day,brought Into my office for registrar 
and was duly registered pursuant to the provisions of ' 
Bankruptcy Act, 1861.”

Given under my hand and seal of the Court V 
Vancouver Island, B.C., the 21st day of Decern!

tub

many.
sia, two powers pluming thed 
on their great military proweej 
large and well disciplined an 
considered numerically and phi 
equal—confident in their own 
deliberately agreeing to diffJ 

xttle their differences by fa 
ns, and in less than two 

r striking the first blow, via 
tia had swept through d 
ower Germany like an ava 
istria finding herself cool 
1 in battle, and the con 
Tates of her capital, ia 

sue for a humiliating I 
\onorable peace. The 
xt war during the yea 
il and Paraguay, 
fighting still con 
arally favoring the j 
i, Chile and Peru 
Bokhara, added to 

the internal dissent]
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PkABKES & Grkbk, Solicitors, 
Masonic Hall,

G ovemment street, Victoria, V.I.
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In the Supreme Court of C! V 
. Vancouver Island,was ob- 

cour- IN BANKRUPTC
The Bankruptcy Acts 18611

VTTHEREAS A PETITION
IT dication in Bankruptcy, heaxin 

of December 1866, has been 
Augustus couves, Henry Waller, an 
Government street, Victoria, Sale 
they having been declared Ban km 
required to surrender themselves to i 
Needham, Chief Justice of the Supreme \ 
on Wednesday the 9th day of January 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court Hou»
Victoria, and make a full discovery and disclx 
estate and effects, when and where the créa 
come prepared to prove their debts and at the i 
to choose assignees, and at the list sitting the 1 
are to finish their examination.

All persons indebted to the said Bankrupts, 
have any of their effects, are not to pay or deliv 
same but to Daniel Lindsay, Esq..» Government s 
the Official Assignee, and give notice to Messrs Drax 
Jackson, of Government street. Victoria, Solicitors for 
Petitioning Creditors.

The

-

M
Jentral America, Chid 

the rebellions in Jamaid 
•a, and the Fenian demo 

.8 on the Canadian border, 
Jnich have been attended by m 
less bloodshed. In disasters an 
tations the year just closed ha 
unusually prolific. In India a 
famine, with its thousands upon 
ands of victims ; in the Statd 
Canada, the terrible fires at Po 
and Quebec ; in England, the 
disease and commercial panic an 
nres; in the Bahamas, the dr] 
hurricane at Turks Island ; and ii 
tralia and the Cape of Good 
severe droughts and general depr 
have severally produced intense 
ing. In political matters the j 
pal movements have been the ] 
lish ment of German u lity on ] 
and powerful basis consequent d 
successes of the Prussian arms in 
tral Europe ; the achievement ol 
ian independence by the cessât] 
Venetia; the collapse of the Ma 
Empire ; the withdrawal of ij 
protection from Rome ; the oh an 
Ministry in England ; the Repul 
victories in the United States 1 
the progress of the Confedei 
scheme in Canada and the Prow 
In science, we have to record th| 
omph of genius in the sued 
stretching of two Submarine d 
across the Atlantic— everlasting ] 
ments to British skill and Am] 
enterprise ; the same enterprise 
is now rapidly pushing the elevtri] 
through the wilds of British Coin 
.Russian America and.Siberia, to 
plete the electric chain that befo] 
■dawn of 1870 will girdle the j 
globe. Death during the yea] 
■been busy in the ranks of the I 
*nd has visited crowded heads, d 
tates and notables, including a| 

’its victims, the amiable Empress] 
lotta of Mexico, the Tycoon of J 
*nd America’s great soldier Gd 
Scott. Two other crowned I 
Alexander of Russia, Francis Jd

an error

was

DRAKE & JACKSON, 
(Per H. B. W. Aikman.means

Victoria, December 29, 1866. de81

In the matter of the Estate of 8. Elsasser, who 
has made an assignment for the benefit of his 
Creditors.

reason

NOTICE.
A DIVIDEND in this estate
A. (No. 8) of 2 per cent, will be paid at the Office of 
Messrs Weiseenburger & Schloeaser, Government street, 
on and after the 31st day of December, 1866.

F. weissbnburger,
JOHN WILKIE.

an enduring 
basis, they must not rely upon the 
whims and caprices of a powerful 
rival. The merchant, the mechanic 
and the farmer were prepared for the 
new order of things before the 
piration of the treaty, and the wisdom 
of confederation became apparent to 
those who before had looked upon 
the scheme with coldness. 
Provinces now feel that they 
longer isolated settlements, but vigor
ous communities having interests in 
common which make the prosperity 
of one the prosperity of all. They 
know more of each other now, and 
thej instincts of a common nationality 
urge them to provide against a com
mon danger. Times have changed 
since they appeared first at Washing
ton to solicit reciprocity in trade. 
Then they were weak and poor; 
they are vigorous and well to do. Then 
they were insignificant and spiritless ; 
now they feel that their country has 
a splendid destiny, and they are ready 
to lay a bold hand on the 
of more than one Continent.

Assignees. 
de29 lm“Examiner ” copy.

NOTICE.
ex- ESTATE OF JOHN GERRITSEN.

A JL** PBRSOITS HATING CL.Aims
n. against the above estate are requested to send a 

•tatement of the same, within three weeks from date, to 
the ondersigned.Vice and Misery in English Cities—A 

Liverpool Sketch. G. SDTRO & CO.The 
are no

Victoria, V.I., December, 1866. de7
Commissioners appointed by the Town —

Connell of Liverpool, to inquire into the cause 
of the great mortality in certain sections, 
draw a startling picture of the dark places of 
the city. They say : For four years has an 
epidemic of typhus raged with increas- A 
ing virulence among the working population 
of Liverpool. Let cholera ooce take hold of 
these masses of fallen humanity, and it can 
scarcely be expected to leave them until it 
has sucked the life-blood from thousands.
Children go to school drunk—ragged schools 
of coarse. Women, for love ot drink, sell 
every stitch they wear, saving just the last 
shred of linen, aod then—Heaven help the 
wretches—they sell their ha«4-<rhis is the 
evidence of the Rev. Father Nukent, who 
speaks of one woman, the motheT) ol 
children, who sold her hair to a barber for a 
quart of beer. Women have been thad ■ up” 
for drunkenness one hundred and fourteen
times and more. In one Court the women mns abote ditideids will be
Were discovered “all drunk” one Sunday -L paid at my Office, on proved claims, on Tuesday, 
afternoon. The children club their nence anl Tharsd,ir’ the 20lh inst-. lrom Tea
tnnothn. „„ e . J . , , . , v Twelve o’clock forenoon.together on Saturday night to have a spree, 
and get gloriously inebriated like their sen
iors. The master of the Hibernian School 
says ; “You might as well attempt to empty 
the Mersey with a bucket as to apply Chris
tian instruction while the flood of intemper, 
anoe is overwhelming us.v Chaos has 
come over the people. There seems to be rr 
neither law, order, nor decency among them.
‘Children die which are never born,’ says 
Father Nugent- Rents go unpaid, for the

Re Estate ol, Sporborg & Rueff.

NOTICE.
DIVIDEND IN THIS ESTATE OE
8X per cent, will be paid, at the Warehouse of 

Messrs John Wiikie it Co., on and after Saturday, the 
15th day of December, 1866.

m
DAVID LENEVBU. 
JOHN WILKIE,

Assignees,
delsVictoria, 12th December, 1866.

British Columbian copy.

Dividend Notice.
IN BANKRUPTCY.now

seven Per cent
Re Estate of Maon & Muoro—Dividend 3% 

Do do Leon H. Bendixen do 2%

ms; commerce

DANIEL LINDSAY,5it For New Westminster—The steamer 
Enterprise will leave to-day at 8 a. m. for 
Fraser River, returning to-morrow;

KF*" The Supreme Court was yesterday 
adjourned until 11 a. m. to-day.

Ice of the thickness of a quarter-dollar 
formed in the gutters on Wednesday night.

doir Official Assignee J

Victoria Gas Company (Limited).

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. 
he annual general meeting

of the Company will be hold, at the Office at the 
Works, on MONDAY, 14th January 1867, at U o’clock. , 

C. W. K. THOMSON, 
Secretary.

m:
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I 1 1 weekly colonist and cheonicle. 5,»rs to be pressing, lest his tenants 
the house down 1’ ‘Ihave four 

lenderson street,’ says an agent, 
i not a piece of timber left in 
iy (the occupants) will take 
rds, the staircases, and the very 
e roof, and we cannot catch them.

A trades- 
his wife ruined themselves by 
e woman fell ill, and lay.in indes- 
ilth on her sick bed for months 
day night she died, and remained 

till Thursday. The husband 
Jtained 10s, to secure the necessary 
I» but instead of devoting the 
ts purpose, went and got drunk 
de went home in that stale and 
the corpse ! On Friday somebody 
se to take away the body, but 
pen saw no person to go with the 
hey took bor out and threw her 

again, where she lay till 
ad her buried on the following 

As a sequel we are told, an old 
o lived underneath, was so much 
t she died the same night. Such 
mt which Liverpool gives of it*

of Austria, and Prussia's great states' 
man, Bismarck, but for the warding 
off of the assassin’s blow, would have 
been added to the fatal list. Such are, 
perhaps, the main incidents of the 
past year that have transpired in the 
outer world, and from which we have 
excluded all mention of an event that 
vitally affects the interests of this por
tion of Her Majesty's dominions—the 
consummation of Union. There are 
some who are inclined to furbodo 
nothing but evil from this occurrence, 
but they are few, 'and after the 
scheme has been in operation for a 
year, this small minority will perceive 
with the rest of the Colonists that the 
only feasible means of dragging the 
two Colonies out of the “ slough of 
despond ” is by making their hitherto 
conflicting interests identical, and less
ening the burdens of the people, by 
substituting one cheap form of Gov- 
ernment for two useless and ex* 
travagant ones.

LOCAL INTELÏGENCE.

Nanaimo Public School.—The number 
of pupils of both sexes is at present 50, the 
average attendance during the last 6 months 
being 41. There ate 5 reading classes, 2 
grammar, 2 geography, 2 slate and mental 
arithmetic, 1 Englisb^history, and 1 dictation 
class, all of whom were examined by the 
teacher. But there is, besides, a small book
keeping class, which has been retarded in 
its progress (like some of the other classes) 
by the irregular attendance of the pupils 
There are also 29 who write in copy-books, 
the remainder on slates. Names of pupils 
ranging highest in the upper classes : first, 
or highest, reading—John Sabiston, 1st; 
James Enarston, 2nd ; Esther Richardson, 
3d. Second reading — Emily Bate, 1st ; 
Agnes Gough, 2d. First arithmetic—James 
Knarston, 1st ; Joseph Randle, 2d ; John 
Sabiston, 3d. Sécond arithmetic—William 
H. Wall, 1st. First grammar and compo- 
ition—James Knarston, 1st ; J. H. Knarston, 
2d; Joseph Randle, 3d. Second grammar 
—Esther Richardson, lst|; William McGregor 
2d. First geography—John Sabiston, 1st; 
John H. Knarston, 2d. Second geography, 
—James Galloway, 1st; Joseph Sage, 2d. 
English history—James Knarston, 1st ; J. H- 
Knarston, 2d ; Joseph Randle, 3d. Dicta
tion—James Knarston, 1st ; John Sabiston 
2d ; Esther Richardson, 3d. Writing— 
James Knarston, 1st ; Esther Richardson, 
2nd ; James Dnnsmuir, 3d. Book-keeping 
—Alexander Dnnsmair, 1st.

Mejj Colonist- Dr Whitehead, who has been for 
time confined for safe keeping and medical 
treatment in the gaol, was yesterday brought 
before the police magistrate, and desired to 
be retained as lie was recovering so rapidly 
that he would soon be able to practice his 
profession. He was at present he said suffer
ing from effusion of the left kidney.

Sale of Real Estate.—Mr McCann’s 
property, on Fort street, was sold y esterday 
at public auction by P. M. Backus, and real
ized the following prices : half lot, with 
premises, occupied by Mr Boscowitz, was 
sold to MrMcTiernan, for $1250. The other 
half lot, with bouse, occupied by the 
to Capt. Reid, for $1075.

The St. Andrew’s Church Festival will 
be held on Wednesday evening next. Among 
the gentlemen who have promised to be pres
ent and deliver addresses are Chief Justice 
Needham, Rev. Mr Simpson of Olympia, and 
Mr A R Robertson of this city.

A Number of signs have been removed 
ftom office doors, lately, to the no small an
noyance of the sufferers. The skylarkers 
who practice such tricks, if caught, should 
be assigned to the tender mercies of the 
magistrate.

Wages—An Indian named Bill sued 
woman
Police Court for $24 25, wages claimed to be 
due. Defendant did not appear, and an order 
was made for the amount claimed, to be 
levied by distress.

Dbamatic Club—The regular monthly 
meeting of the members of the Amateur 
Dramatic Club will be held at the Club 
Room this evening at halt-past seven o’clock.

The-Biddle will take lumber, instead of 
coal ; and the repairs effected are only tem
porary.

The ship Evelyn Wood sailed from the 
outer harbor, for Callao, yeiterday.

The Active will leave San Francisco 
at noon to-day.

The Sparrowhawk is expected to' ar
rive from New Westminster to-day.

Public Meeting.
A requisition, signed by a large number of 

influential citizens, was presented to Mayor 
Macdonald, on Thursday, requesting him to 
convene a public meeting to consider the 
propriety of memoralizing the Government 
on the question of the foture capital, to which 
His Worship replied as follows :— 

Gentlemen In answer to your requis
ition, asking me to convene a public meeting 
“ to consider the propriety of memoraliziog 
the Government to make Victoria the Capi
tal of the Colony,” I will name Monday 
next, the 7th inst., at the Theatre, at the 
hour of 8 p. m.

About 50 or 60 persons were wintering on 
French Creek. The winter was not severe 
Snow Jay about two feet deep ; on the sum- ' 
nut of the mountains it was mild, but there 
was 10 feet of snow, rendering travelling 
dilheult. The Gold Hill ground, on which 
the Black Hawk and Robertson claims are 
situated, is attracting considerable attention.
A strong company had been organized to run 
a tunnel of 75 feet, so as to strike their 
ground 4t a depth of 120 feet. Another coma 
pany was also ready to commence operations 
above. The Discovery Co, (5 men) 
mukiug 2 or 3 ounces 
The Perrier claim 
woi ked.

some

~~ i AND CHRONICLE.
away

Tuesday, January 8,1867
ote one more horror.

1866.
The past year has been the most 

eventful of the decade, if not of the 
present century. The chief occur
rences that have crowded into that 
« tiny span that makes the weal or 
woe of man,” will surfeit the future 
historian with material oi a most vari
ed and absorbing character, while it 
affords us interesting matter for a 

( ^present brief review. Although war 
has devastated several portions of the 
old and new world—although rebellion 
and sedition have raised their gaunt 
and hideous forms in divers places, 
and droughts, epidemics, panics and 
famine have held cruel sway in various 
parts of the universe, it is, neverthe*. 
less, a gratifying fact that peace has 
also been winning her victories, and 
the year 1866 can lay claim to the 
greatest scientific achievement the 
world has ever witnessed. Of the 
nations who have risked their desti
nies on the battle field and won a re
nown that will outlive time itself, the 

of Prussia deserves to be first

were
a-day to the hand. 

— „ being satisfactorily
i “a'*-hreed claim (3 men) were

making $10 a-day to the hand. The Kane 
CV (5 men) averaged the last week an ounce 
a-day to the hand. The St. Germain Co. 
were making wages. A few other companies 
were at work, some prospecting, others mak
ing wages.

On McCulloch’s Creek, the Piper, Dart 
and Jack Jones Oo.’sjtwere working. The 
first, prospecting, the second struck a good 
prospect on the 8th Dec., the third was under
stood to be taking out about an ounce a-day 
to the band.
K The markets had not undergone much 
change since winter set in. Flour, 25o 
bacon, 75c ; beans, 50c ; sugar, 62t^o ;
25petn qn1 ’ ?’ 5 butt?T' 81 25 ; beef,
25c to 30c, and getting scarce ; candles, $1,
and the supply nearly exhausted.

®îault’a French Canadian, died on the 
bth. He came to this country in 1858, and 
for some time kept a trading post in Yale. 
Was a well-known Cariboo miner, and until.

-1’

A skating rink had been formed in a store 
by fljodtDg it. Its extent was 40 by 60 feet.

I here were fifty men on French creek and 
fourteen on McCnllongh. On French creek 
much disappointment was felt in consequence 
of not receiving any mails. The latest date 
from Victoria were to the 9th of October.

At the Boat Encampment, the parties en- 
gaged in trapping had met with poor sue- 
cess. The trappers report that a party of 
men had gone over to the Saskatchewan 
through Jasper Pass.
f , WiJaonA’® Lading the snow was three 
feet deep. At Kirby’s Landing th
eno-.v. B

The party found the weather very mild on 
the surnmit, although the snew was ten feet 
deep, and, consequently, travelling somewhat 
difficult. Mr MoMtllan and party crossed on

“iLr6

exception (the Columbia), were perfectly free 
much'floating "Ver ,bere

Best Dbbssed Man in Pabis.-A young- 
Engltsb barrister bad succeeded in marrying
Mlle R--------, the wealthiest heiress in,
Pans and connected with one of the highest
families. The young lady was known to- 
possess an undisguised weakness in a well 
dressed man, and by loudly expressing this 
opinion, has been of more service 
taitorg of Paris within the last year than 
Count d Orsay m double the space of time. 
The barrister bad many rivals, but the most 
formidable was a gentleman acknowledged 
to be the most approved dandy in Peris. 
The lady selected these two to decide from 
and invited both to her chateau. The 
frenchman declared to bis friends that he 
it eant to cut the matter short at once by so 
outshining the Englishman by his drees, that 
the latter would retire from the field crushed 
to atoms by the superior skill he was deter, 
mmed to manifest on the occasion. The 
Englishman said nothing, made no boast, 
but accepted the invitation ; and together, 
by the same train, the two rivals left Paris 
for the seat of war.

It so

was

W. J. Macdonald, 
Mayor,

To Roderick Finlayson, Esq, J. H. Doane, 
Esq, John Wilkie, Esq, Lnmley Frank
lin, Esq., and fifty others who signed the 
petition.

ownei

room

The Alleged Attempt to Assassinate 
the Emperor or Austria.—The Prague 
correspondent of the London Timet, writing 
under date of Nov. 2d, says : “ But little is 
now skid of the attentat reported to have 
been made on the Emperbr while at Prague, 
as there is some reason to believe that Mr 
Palmer deceived himself when be fancied he 

the tailor, Anthony Past, level a pistol 
at His Majesty as he was getting into his 
carriage. The ultra-Czech papers profess to 
think thalbPalmer, “ having an ungovernable 
passion for notoriety,” has made a false 
charge against Past. The gunpowder and 
caps which were found are of Belgian manu
facture, and the pistol is a mere toy, which 
could not have cost more than three or four 
shillings. The gentlemen who picked up 
the pistol have sworn that it was lying on the 
opposite side of the Imperial carriage to that 
on which Past was standing when he was 
seized by Palmer. As to the latter, be has 
declared that he is unable positively to swear 
that Pust had a pistol in his hand when he 
held out bis arm towards the Emperor. The 
defendant is still under examination, and he 
is likely to remain so for some time to come, 
as the Austrian judges are exceedingly slow; 
It is said that the principal person concerned 
does not believe Past had any intention to 
make an attempt on his life, and that he ex* 
pressed himself to that effect before he left 
Prague.”

Christmas Carols at Nanaimo—A party 
of young men were accused before the Mag
istrate at Nanaimo, of having serenaded Mr 
A Hood, the village apothecary, and smashed 
in his show window with stones. Among 
the accused was the Magistrate’s own son, 
who proved an alibi and was discharged from 
arrest. The evidence (a full report of which 
bas come to band, but which our want of 
space compels us to lay aside) showed that 
the remainder ot the accused were ont sing
ing Christmas Carols on Christmas eve ; that 
they visited several houses and were hospita
bly entertained ; that on reaching Hood’s 
shop, they sang, and that daring the singing 
the stones were thrown and the windows 
smashed in. The proseontion, however, failed 
to connect any of the party with the perpe
tration of the outrages and the charges were 
dismissed.

Supreme Court.—The Chief Justice sat 
yesterday and heard motions and arguments 
of counsel upon the petition of Sister Mary 
Providence as to the condition of the estate 
of the late J. D. Carroll, and a decree that 
would be satisfactory to both sides, was or
dered to be drawn np, 
quimalt, acting in bis own behalf, moved for 
tbe refunding to him of $146 50, amount of 
judgment obtained against him two yearn 
since, and levied for on or about the 20th 
ult. Mr Bishop appeared to oppose and tbe 
motion was denied. Rabson then stated to 
the Court that he had paid the Sheriff $5 
for the expense of the levy. Mr Bishop ex
plained that the charge was customary and 
proper ; but His Lordship ordered Rabson to 
file an affidavit in the matter and directed 
that the Sheriff be notified to attend and 
furnish au explanation.

Serious Charge—Robert Hicks and John 
Smith, belonging to the sloop Leonede, were 
charged yesterday in the Police Court by 
George Atkinson, captain and owner of the 
vessel, on suspicion of stealing $470 in bank 
notes and a deposit receipt of $800 of the 
Bank of British North America. The ac
cused were remanded until Monday for 
further evidence.

kHere, Tommy, is some nice cas* 
P orange juice in it.
PNow, remember, don’t give it all 
leave some for me.
(who has “been there”)—Doctor’s 
, ma ; give it all to the doctor.

sawlooming out of a tavern, one frosty 
kther top heavy, fell on the door 
ting to regain his footing, 
d ; “If it be true that the wicked 
ppery ground, I must belong to a 
ass, lor it’s more than I can do.”

a
named Maggie yesterday in the

ireme Coart of Civil Justice, 
ncouver Island, B.C-

ANKRUPTCY ACT, 1861. .

name
inscribed on the roll of fame. Neither
ancient nor modern history can 
furnish a parallel to the cele
brated ten days’ campaign in Ger- 

Here were Austria and Prusrtish Columbia, do certify that on the 21st 
>er, A D. 1866, a certain deed or instru
ite the lourteenth day ot December, A.D. 

tde and executed by and between Louis 
Wharf street, Victoria, V.I., Merchant

WEISSENBURGER, of Government 
a, V. I., Commission Agent, whereby the 
otelier conveys all his estate and effects to 
t Jacob Weissenburger, absolutely to be ap- 
inistered for the benefit of the Creditors o< 
L’Hotelier, was on the 21st day of Decor 
d at the hour of Two o’clock in the aft 
ay, brought into my office for registrar 
Bgistered pursuant to the provisions of '
;t, 1861.»
my hand and seal of the Court V 
iad} B.C., the 21st day of Decern!

RICHARD W 
Acting '

many.
sia, two powers pluming themselves 
on their great military prowess, with 
large and well disciplined armies— 
considered numerically and physically 
equal—confident in their own might, 
deliberately agreeing to differ and 
ittle their differences by force of 

ns, and in less than two weeks 
r striking the first blow, victorious 

tia had swept through Central 
ower Germany like an avalanche, 
istria finding herself completely 
i in battle, and the conqueror 
^ates of her capital, is com- 

sue for a humiliating though 
tonorable peace. The other 
\t war during the year have 
il and Paraguay, where 

fighting still continues, 
orally favoring the Brazil- 
a, Chile and Peru, and

, and ere was noB

ano

CARIBOO.
uusb, Solicitors, 
lie Hall,
reel, Victoria. V.l. } (From the “Examiner.”)

WILLIAMS CREEK.
We have obtained tbe following items of 

Cariboo news from Mr Lammon, who arrived 
here on the 1st inst. :

George Taylor & Co., on the uppei portion 
of the creek, had struck good pay on the 8th 
and 9th ult., on the right bank and were do
ing well when Mr D left, their ground pros
pecting as high as $10 to the pan. The old 
Downie claim had struck big pay, There 
are good times on the creek, not one man 
being idle who wants to work. All the 
claims are being worked, some drifting and 
others prospecting and the prospects for a 
good time next season were never better 
than at present, every one being satisfied 
and hopeful. The above strikes are the only 
ones of which Mr L is personally cognizant, 
though it is generally understood that all tbe 
claims are doing well. Money is plentiful on 
creek. The weather on the creek up to the 
time, Mr L left, had been exceedingly mild, 
giving all a chance to work or prospect. Two 
cold snaps only had been felt, and about 8 
inches ol snow fell on the creek. Provisions in 
Cariboo were still rising, flour being at 26@ 
27c ; bacon 76c@$l ; candles $1 ; butter $2; 
and other goods in proportion. Much dis
satisfaction is expressed by the miners in 
conséquence. On

OTJC7
(

ireme Court of C? 
,ncouver Island,

Bitten bt a Dog—A lad named Simon 
Cerf charged David Edwards; of Yates 
street, yesterday in the Police Court, with 
permitting a ferocious dog to roam at large 
unmuzzled. Tbe complainant stated that he 
was passing the premises of Mr Edwards oo 
New Year’s day, having been sent on an er
rand, and was looking across the street when 
tbe dog sprang at him and bit him on the leg 
and arm. The defendant said that tbe com
plainant and other boys were in the habit of 
pgking sticks through the railings and making 
noises to worry the dog, and on the day in 
question he and others annoyed the dog and 
fired off pistols loaded with caps at it. 
Messrs Peacock and White gave similar tes
timony, and did not regard the dog as fero
cious. The boy’s father and sister 
called to prove that he was not away from 
his own house before the occasion on which 
he was bitten. The girl said she was herself 
so afraid of the dog that she was in the habit 
of passing on the other side of the street. Mr 
Pemberton said he had oo power io order 
the dog to be destroyed, but on the evidence 
before him he might commit the accused for 
trial. Some parties entertained a superstition, 
which acted more or less upon tbe nerves, 
that when bitten by a dog hydrophobia might 
ensue unless the animal was destroyed. He 
recommended Edwards to have it killed, and 
that would end tbe matter. The case was 
adjourned until Monday to enable the parties 
to come to an understanding.

Blowing up or a Church.—An act 
which has created some excitement in the 
district was committed at Walsingham, Nor
folk, on Monday. It appears that in the 
evening the parish clerk, according to custom, 
went to the chnroh and rang the 8 o’clock or 
curfew bell^/He had left the church about 
ten minutes when the whole town was shaken 
by a violent explosion, and it was discovered, 
after a short interval, that some miscreant 
bad forced the door ôf the church leading to 
the chancel, and had, by à deposit of gun
powder beneath the organ, completely shat
tered not only the instrument but also the 
beautiful windows of the chancel. The pow
der had, apparently, been fired by a lose, 
alter lighting which, the fellow decamped. 
The damage sustained by the organ alone is 
estimated at £200, and the injury inflicted 
on the window cannot be tepaired from an 
antiquarian point of view. The church was 
res tore dy at a cost of more than £1,700 in 
1862.—London limes, Nov. 1th.

Discharging.—The ship Vortigern com
menced discharging her cargo of lumber on 
Selleck’s wharf, at Esquimalt, yesterday 
morning. She will be thoroughly repaired 
before taking her departure for Adelaide, 
Australia. She will carry a number of pas
sengers from this port.

;n bankruptc
I Bankruptcy Acts 1861 f V- 
ks A PETITION
in Bankruptcy, bearir 

1866, has been * 
res, Henry Waller, an- 
ptreet, Victoria, Sale 
[been declared Bankru 
Irrender themselves to 1 
pf Justice of the Supreme v 
| the 9th day of January 
prenoon, at the Court Houb 
hake a full discovery and disclv 
pts, when and where the créa 
I to prove their debts and at the * 
bees, and at the list sitting the 1 
[err examination.
indebted to the said Bankrupts,
[heir effects, are not to pay or délit 

iiel Lindsay, Esq.* Government s 
çnee, and give notice to Messrs Drax 
rnment street, Victoria, Solicitors for , 
itors.

to the
Bokhara, added to which, 

the internal dissentions in
Jentral America, China and 

the rebellions in Jamaica and 
ia, and the Fenian demonstra* 

,s on the Canadian border, all of 
nich have been attended-by more or 

less bloodshed. In disasters and visi
tations the year just closed has been 
unusually prolific. In India a fearful 
famine, with its thousands upon thous
ands of victims ; in the States and 
Canada, the terrible fires at Portland 
and Quebec ; in England, the cattle 
disease and commercial panic and fail
ures j in the Bahamas, the dreadful 
hurrtCBfie at Turks Island ; and in Aus
tralia and the Cape of Good Hope, 
severe droughts and general depression 
have severally produced intense suffer
ing. Id political matters* the princi* 
pal movements have been the estab
lishment of German u rity on a firm 
and powerful basis consequent on the 
successes of the Prussian arms in Cen
tral Europe; the achievement of Ital
ian independence by the cessation of 
Venetia ; the collapse of the Mexican 
Empire ; the withdrawal of French 
protection from Rome ; the change of 
Ministry in England ; the Republican 
victories in the United States ; and 
the progress of the Confederation 
scheme in Canada and the Provinces. 
In science, we have to record the tri
umph of genius in , the successful 
stretching of two Submarine Cables 
across the Atlantic— everlasting monu
ments to British skill and American 
enterprise ; the same enterprise that 
is now rapidly pushing the electric wjre 
through the wilds of British Columbia, 
Russian America and Siberia, to com
plete the electric chain that before the 
dawn of 1870 will girdle the entire 
globe. Death during the year has 
been busy in the ranks of the great, 
and has visited crowned heads, poten
tates and notables, including among 
its victims, the amiable Empress Car- 
lotta of Mexico, the Tycoon of Japan 
and America’s great soldier General 
Scott. Two other crowned heads, 
Alexander of Russia, Francis Joseph,

DRAKE A JACKSON, 
(Per H. B. W. Alkman.

mber 29, 1866. deal

were
of the Estate of S. Elsasser, who 
t assignment for the benefit of his happened that the French dandy had 

furnished himself with a regular trousseau for 
tbe occasion at the great English tailors, in 
the rue de Helder ; and the English tailor, 
out of sheer compatriotism, had told Mr H 
----- of what it was

LOWHBB CREEK
The Great Eastern company, in the hill on 
the right bank, have sunk a big shaft and 
are now working a tunnel to reach it. Had 
struck good pay in tbe shaft and expect to 
do very well next summer.

Tbe old Siegel claim, about a mile below 
the Great Eastern, bad struck good pay 
again. It may be remembered that this 
claim, about three years ago, yielded high 
as 150 ounces a day. The company ti„d been 
working all last summer constructing a drain. 
They have got the drain completed now op 
to the face . of, the diggings, and will be 
ready to work at any time when the weather 
allows. On

,J. Rabson, of Es-
OTICE.

■MEND IN THIS ESTATE
f 2 per cent, will be paid at the Office of 
[burger & Schloeaser, Government street, 
b 31st day of December, 1866.

F. WEISSENBURGER, 
JOHN WILKIE.

idea flashed across theTraiTof the^arrieter" 
His servant, one to the santified hppocritical 
roue valets, for whom London was alwavs- 
famous, is something about the height and 
size of the French prétendu. Mr H—— 
immediately ordered for Ibis ally tbe axaet 
counterpart of every suit already ordered by
the Marquis de la B--------. The first day.
at dinner, the poor young Marquis was rather 
disconcerted when upon entering the dining 
room, his glances alighted upon the verl 
counterpart of himself, standing stiff and 
se lf-centered behind tbe Englishman’s chair;
and he looked angrily at bis rival to see if 
any insult was intenden; but the Englishman 
was too intend upon making himself agré
able to the lady to notice this ruffled temper,

1 he second day the same scene was enacted, 
although our hero had coàpletelv chanced 
even the style of his whfie tournure, and 
agato was the same ill humor displayed
during tbe whole of dinner, while Mr H____
was profiting by the silence of bis witty 
rival. The third and fourth repetitions were 

ridiculous. The young Marquis, too 
clever and too roach the man of the world

Assignees. 
de29 lmcopy.

OTICE.
OF JOHN GERRITSEN.

IKSOlfS HAVING CLAIIIS
le above estate are requested to send a 
e same, within three weeks from date, to

G. SÜTRO St CO.

GROUSE CREEK

The claims bold out as well as previously 
reported ; though no news strikes are talked 
of. Oo

, December, 1866. de7

CANON CREEK

The richness of the quartz claims is still 
maintained, through the placer diggings do 
not pay, so far as prospected, more than $5 
to $6 a day to the hand. There is room at 
as these rates for three hundred men. Tbe 
weather is about the same as at Williams 
creek.

Je ot, Sporborg & Rueff.

NOTICE.
1ND lit THIS ESTATE OB’
at. will be paid, at the Warehouse of 
ikie & Co., on and after Saturday, the 
imber,1866. lie

DAVID LENEVEU, 
JOHN WILKIE,

Assignees, 
, dels

tooANTLER CREEK
Is beginning to pay good wages. Mr L. 
learned from a friend who h -a bought into 
a claim that the prospects for making good 
wages next summer were very good.

CEDAR CREEE.
Mr L met some friends on Williams creek 

who had been at work on Cedar creek last 
summer, and stated that they had been mak-‘ 
ing from $12 to $15 a day. One of them 
had $1000, another i-1500, They intend to 
to return to Cedar creek tor provisions. 
Everybody on the road speak of the men from 
Cedar creek having dust in their possession, 
and all talk of going back in tbe spring, 
when they will commence groundsluioing.

There was no snow on the 23d ult. from 
Soda creek down to the green timber. On 
Christmas Eve, at the 183-mile post, tbe 
weather was 11 deg. below zero, the coldest 
weather experienced this year in the upper 
country.

December, 1866.
British Columbian copy. The Fenians—That this wretched 

ment has been completely squelched, late 
cable news published yesterday and for 
several days preceding clearly shows, and yet 
that sensation-loving sheet, the New York 
Herald, has the barefaced impudence, as will 
be seen on reference to oar last night's dis
patches, to annom.ee that the excitement was 
raging in Ireland at fever heat and that an 
uprising was imminent.

The Appointments—A fall list of the 
appointees under the united Government is 
looked for this evening in the Government 
Gazette. Thus far, most of the Vancouver 
Island officials are in a state of blissful 
ignorance, not to say disagreeable suspense, 
as to their fate. We hope that the worst and 
the best will be known to-day.

move*

idend Notice.
f BANKRUPTCY. tsssHs-apped the carriage, and exclaimed, boldine 

up a dirty spoon. - Here, General, here* 
something you dropped.”

HuPer cent
Mann & Macro—Dividend 3% 
Leon H. Bendixen do 2%

nr
Frenchman may establish a newspaper, pro-
nlnfidhe8^8 ThWg ab0Qt POl’ticS, but 
'““J,"6.8 bl™eelf .,0 reporting scandalous 
aoecdoles and relating delicate stories.”

ive DIVIDENDS WILL BE
'Office,on proved claims, on Tuesday, 
lursdiv, the 20 tb inst., from Ten till 
orenoon.

IDANIEL LINDSAY,
Official Assignee J

Gas Company (Limited). 8en'ln?eDtal young man thus feelingly 
expressed h.mself : - Even as nature benev-

tbe rose with 'horns, so does 
she endow women with pins.

BTO SHAREHOLDERS.
UAL GENERAL MEETING
any will be hold, at the O.Uce at the 
(AY, 14th January 1867, at U o’clock. , 

O. W. Jt, THOMSON, 
Secretary.

Dor^h.i’/f0" V6'1 l°W meo ,ive “nd eup- 
port their families who have no iocome and
do not work ; while others 
trions and

From Rig Rend.
The Columbian aod Examiner have later 

news from these mines, furnished by Jim 
Jerrold and McMillan.

The Fidélités sailed from Portland for 
Victoria, on Thursday morning, and is there
fore due here to-day.

who are indns- 
coustautly employed, half starve t
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Tuesday, Jan. 1,1867.
A Confirmed Thief.—Joe, the Fort Yale 

Indian, who has walked through several hotels 
and private dwellings in the dark, without 
missing, as Mark Twain would

Nobody’s Dog.

X genatVmeahn1DOt,beheart *° " ** *«*fsssl Bààâ$^
tr™ ,ooked,u? with ®arne8t eyes. That’s The London “Times” en the Alabama
true, he responded, gravely. As the parson Claims "ama
says on Sunday, we shall take nothing with T „ . , lmr'
us but one dress, either the filthy rags of Sin .• °1ll0?r,DSr are the main portions af a late
ora dress made white in the Saviour’s krtl° 8iilj tim London Times, which has 
blood. . saviours been alluded to in our despatches :

A long silence followed. The snow-storm LJ! ?aT8 more. ,ba“ onoe during the pre- 
gradually abated, and Mr Everard prepared outstanS" iSmt ?“r. reader8of the 
to depart. Good night, Wills he said kind Liof„n“1Dg Alabama .claims. If these 
tyi I think you’re in the right way for ban nf ÜV’ ®8 80me pl°pl® think- de8«tute piness here and hereafter.8 I wish I could mnrl Hh °F rea80nab|e foundation—still 
see more of you, but to-morrow morning ! I Z^l V6'8 prefftred oul of a mere 

leavgnLondon for Liverpool. I wish fvo J ™«!«L^aP °k ? qUarJ8 w,th D8’il wonld be 8ucdhs^and long life to‘Bob 1’ ^ “^eless to waste words upon them. No one,
One day last summer a middle nMd however .8,nc.ere ““Y be his horror of war ^ 

gentleman lingered about the entrance of®be dema^ôueht to^be n° 8°!ir,ely gronDdless ‘ 
noisy whitewashed court. More than fifteen newe bv f ChrLu allo*ed> ,or Ltbe sake of 
years had passed since Mr Everard convene. * Cbr'8t'a° nation or that such a
ed with Wills under the grim gateway The hn^n!1m°f,'?hUld haV8 any other effect than 
middle-aged gentleman looked askance at Lnmtmn fuJther aS2reg810n- The present
the dim passage, the little court aud the aToem ’lt is^^r ^ a Yy d^rent 
great houses opposite. ' "f'’1 “ certain that, whatever view
the ve^11 S° ™u?h tbe aame> h0 mnrmered ; almost universal ‘ opinion “prévois3 onC’the 
the very people in the street look the same— other that the United States have suffered » 
the coart has just been whitewashed; I de- grievous fwrong at oar hands and that we 
elate there s a wagoner quarreling with an have denied through our Goverument a 
orange-woman—and there’s a shoeblack legitimate claim for8 reparation. This in 

snow-storm came on, and he °Xhe middle “.’f DOt itself constitutes a strong case for considéra»
fain to take refuge in the grim gateway mbe, fw dd I ‘ eman <he was no tton, and if necessary, for reconsideration

of tbe ancient city hill. Nobody was there ad^acent dinT/r^1 Eve'ard),walked into an A nation, like an individual, is not an im> 
before him but the shoeblack^ establish- Zorfetor The nnnnn^n""^^ ‘° 888 the partial Judge in i.s own cause, but this £ 
meut, the head of the firm eating a halfpenny old^an since his S Lnd bad grown an ™ark aPPl,e8 t0 ourselves as well as to the 
loaf, aod the junior partner, the sharp dog, member Ms name p ^ DOt t8] °L ef Party, and justice compels us to

11 h xtesKm (sa
it'.o" K,bj mœLg”’‘aï'iïilit’i '"‘V'’ Tp™"»”a««j'lb“i*,PgS

again, it’s so dirty that others have their what had become of him^hnf^V n83rd I18-' ^ 8I‘d for lhe arguments em-
boots cleaned twice a day instead of onoe- collect f h but couldo 1 re‘ bod,®d ln‘he despatches of Mr Adams and

may say, at a reg’lar hour. Now the West- n,.( i.1 h8 n a turning different Alabama and her consorts, they go far to
end chaps, sir, they have to hang about all row tidv bnsufnpstra^fnn f* W®n8 Dar" show> ”hat bas oflen been admitted in our
day, and be at theatre doors and places all shons busthnS 8treel-full of small retail own columns, that she represents a ’casus 
the evening, a pushing and driving and call- , , _ omissus in international law. It U manning out. I’ve tried it, Ld I know what it 's. ardïauenïïar fhTwild8"88^ Mr' Eve.r’ e8l|y.C0.Dlr”ythe law of nations that a

Then you don’t go irom this place to the cnlarlv bri*htand8°.pa,tl" l*™1 8bohuld be pipped and commissioned
West-end after business hours. inelv fresh"that c°™tnodltles so tempt- by or on behalf of a belligerent in a neutral

Dick Wills chuckled. No, sir, I’ve done a name Whal shield hfd Up kV» w 8 P°r ' a°d tbetnce 8a,,y for‘b to piey on the
fair day’s work here, from six lo six and whv nfX.k h .d be 60e-bol Wills, commerce of the other belligerent. It h =
should I go a killing myself to takeotbe* E®““raebeiwen(t 10 fir.8tal“t|edoobtlally manifestly permitted by the law of natio-' 
people’s bread out of their mouths ? No, I hiSb old icouaTnuIZ T^d' Th8" b® 8aW f°ï aPDeattal 8hiP builde8 to construct a y
has the evening to myself like a lord. h„a;£ ^ bebmd tba counter, sel ef war, and to sell it to a bellige

What do you do with yourself} not nledln F up Packets of te> Wllla did government, provided the vessel is equf
Why sir, I go to a night school, where I Before Mr >, or commissioned within neutral terV

pay for myself, sir ; I don’t see as it would he found himself seatidh” where b,8 tWla,8’ doe8 Dot *88ue from a neutral port/1 
be honorable for me logo to the ragged snread t?w f ®Lby acomfortably warlike character, and has not a/
school, seeing that I’m nit in their brigade, vdhng woman wh’fo'^fi °VeIby a pieasi°§ fbat eharacter tin she has visited 

How is it you are not* L^hilq a fine three year old her own country. The pecnliarityT. -
Well, I should have gone in, if it had been crhicisedVm ^ ^ h rUg carefull7 IAlabaa,a case was that at no time aoj 

started when I waa a beginner—but it was’ut. Dick is notinin» m• a wu L®8pevl Yas B^e a. mere artic*e of me.
I began by myself, and by the time it was set nWrH«r h ^0u muc^’ 8ir>#8a,<î Wills dise, but was destined by those who bi'up I was getting o’n pretty wellandldTd’nt ÈÆandd 0^°“'hm h"* thoae who ordered
need no help, so I thought I ought to leave it ms k j'°?’• ?r'u tbat reminds purchased lier, for the purpose wbic 
to those who did. 8 8 wi/h °R wf dived mto the shop and returned I ultimately fulfilled. The consti

Do yop live lar from here 7 ‘ Boh^wanaH Y v.- of her hull, the enlistment of her cN
Over in the Borough, sir, all by myself ex- «8 ,w Ko f?d b'w,a,iand b,a master deolar- prepa:alien and embarkation of her’ 

cept « Bob’: but he’s first-rate comnanv’ «ir - rbatj be k? w M.r Ever?rd ; who, however meat—all were part of the same transi 
The dog wagged his tail at the compli- ,b.e mode8t ?P1D10n that >he faith- conducted by the same agents, and she

ment. 6 me compli- ful dog was pleased in hm master's pleasure, m her whole career, entered a Cbnfed
So he’s < Bob,’ said Mr Everard. And his Thin t0 bimeeif. port. ‘ She went nowhere for sale,’ and

looks do him credit. and thl! ;b 9 reïbed b*“8elf ou,1 00 lhe *ug for aflagraot breach of our neutrality oo
Don’t they now, sir,I said the boy en- a?d the Junl0r Dl°k Wills sat down beside have had no existence as a Confederate crof»

thusiastically. I’m always a-eaying so to Don’t vnn wnndo- of -u ,k. . , ... aJ -a ' .DPon ,tbeae facts the American!
him—I think he knows it. J 8 hJt n,™di«, d ‘ tbl9’£,r? asked the =lelm an mdemnuy from us, alleging that a

How long have you had him ? m? Everard nwnnd th=t h» j-j DSt?-e 18 re8Ponalble for wrongful acts of its
A good bit-let me see-I was twelve I’ll b !‘d'. . ^ 8nbJects. which eiiher more effective laws ora

when Granny and I took the fever—she von remllhlr thlnTl T abont’ fir’ Do m?r? ^8°r0QS execution of its present laws
wasn’t my Granny, though-1 belongs to no ™ n m d . Senlleman whÇ went might have prevented. Lord Russell denied
one—and they took ns to the work’us and and raisins i ° eD ane’ 88 ln6 almonds m substance that anything beyond an honest 
there she died-no wonder 1 and there I r u s k. ' application of on, oWn municipal statutes càn
stayed a full year, bad luck to k! and then H« isl l,^”^b8red hlm' . , be ,Fe1aire<l of us by a foreign power, and
I ran away and went over to the Borough man a v«rv « enrdowo grocer, sir ; a good declined to entertain the question, whether,
I took as little from the work-os afl could basmels WpM hl h^0’ ba n0t ? man °f f?Ct> our F°îeigD Enlistment Act had been 
sir 1 he added apologetically. I left mv can «hrnld I d 8 80“wh° went apphed m good faith. But no one had raised
and jacket, and came off in shirt and trou- i„«t atLr FrosPered in a small way, and ibis question, while another question^-whether 
sers-and 1 mind it was mortal cold ? I , ! !'Vhat 800 died 0ur «jument had acted with sufficient

The boy quite shuddered at the reoollec- Hkl £ 100 ir I 88 ? blS fa,her—something promptitude—was excluded by his ' general
lion. reooiiec- I ke £100 it was. I remember the old gen- doctrine. Here is the weak point of our ad-

And as I had nowhere to go for the nioht T ‘l8“a“ ®““efto me aader‘be gateway—he’d vocate’s reasoning, and it is right that we 
crept into a place that was a building down' hadaUkil! L“°d ‘Pub’ aAd he aboQld acknowledge it frankly. The principle 
at Bankside, and the dust and boafds and Wills I £n Hn°tbeI~8ndi^e 8aid : lu8t mte.rPatiocal obligations are limited by
things rather kept me warm and I went to t Ba\À Tn ^ 8 down-hearted ! the provisions of municipal legislation, though
sleep. But in the middle of the night I woke srm «îr^hn^m,130^ Il sorr,owful aboat y°ur apparently sancticned by the high authority 
with a kind of start, aod felt something move heanld nIV gbt DOt t0 be down- of the late Attorney General, is assuredly not 
beside me—’twaso’t warm and ™wa8n’f cold on, T. , • -u dJ8Pate’ and if this Principle be sur-
and I could not see what it was till tha b® *etorD0d—Will*, I m alone in the rendered we can hardly help recognising the=.«,s»;r.s‘.:r:ie.rs Si'SU,M„,b"lï r£‘ï,eh*:l'’l"e■'"s

Bob gravely wagged his tail. pleasing ; I shall lose every penny™
He came close up to me, sir, and gave a I answered—I hope not. Scene in Leicester Square—The remarks

®y and \tblDk we He was quiet for a long time, and then he and au^e8ted de8'gos for Leicester square
Seen and will T™’ ^ ”î went to said-Wills. should you like to go into buei- atatueanb7 our eolemporary Punch have
sleep, and we crept out, and sat down to- ness. s been followed by an attempt to render the

7r “I8 do“rsteP-' Presently there came I told him it was no question of liking leaden 8‘atne of Qeorge II. additionally ludi-
said Wms m1eddifatieJlvWhiaathV?i 8!u t‘DCif’ and lben he 8aid- th»t if he set up in busioefs’ cr009:, Darln» lbe night some person or per- 
W«s a drlssmatl 1 y’ I1 f L think 8be 10 “small way, he should like to have me in 90na ,l 80emsi entered the enclosure armed
thîn aml rT hltfhl 8, ^ Shf W“8 very his 8boP- He’d soon teach 'me, and then he w,th a Pot and brn8b. with which the horse
a hl’Ian P b f Kl PPued aud g0Te “8 needn’t see the customers, fohe said he was "aa covere‘l 'witb Mack spots—the entire
a ba penny, and that bought ns a roll, sir. such a disappoioted old mao be knew he ^ and’tail being coated with the same
That s three years ago—I ve had ‘Bob’ ever should offend them • and I was not to think colour- On the head of* His Majesty’ wae 
mlCT'wW^8nî6rht î°rina b?JmJeant tofollow “W» bis servant (which I shouldn’t have placed a bage bat-extinguisher pattern—: - 
enn’nlirnt1H8redtWuatI Ih<?U <i d<l‘ 1 keew minded), bat rather his partner, for he kiodlv and tbe ear* of ,be animal were enveloped 
tn anï n do88 t0 kB0” he was of no valley said, * a cheerful face was a good eapital ’ m a kind of horn, the points being partied* 
that and h! 80 "!■ nobodJ'f doRi “nd So we set up over in the Borough he ,ar‘y pointed: At the side of the statue 
me t’n rkb hb8IOg8° thm a°d cold’ helped and ‘ Bob,’ and I. And we got on and came wbere tbe arm 18 mi8e»ng a long spear or 
alike! k® h"“’ 8lr; you 8ee we were 80 over here, and when the oldSgentleman died ^“oe pole has been fixed to the leg of the 

Mr EvnrsM smilaj f , , , , , he left all to me, and since then I have mar- E°yal eqnesterian, and in the place of the 
at thl d u fd,’ [ 88 h? *?oked d0WD ried, as you see, and the world goes well with blede there 18 tbe head of a birch broom, 
at the brave cheerful boy, and hi. contented me.' 8 88 611 w,tb The arras of His Majesty which surround thl
K,“paDI0,D’rre^a9ati'laki“d of lesem- And you’re quite as hannv as in old times ? pedestal beneath have been painted red, blanoe whteh could not be gainsaid: asked Mr Eve?ard. PP7 °ld t,“" ? while the initials ‘A.D.G.’ on either side h.ve -
weir nn^nlnn1!!Ivm je™r U8,11!8®’ the ,lad. 0f conrse I am, responded Mr Wills b«en brought out in bold relief, Altogether 
think Im«»°I»lf’haIi,d Bobs lo°.i only I heartily : I thought I was as happy as nos- tbe,B§ure baa occasioned much amusement;
Me minrtUhL h ? hf ?®8! earBed bls own. Bible then, but still I’m happier now^ Annie and np t0 2 o’olook. though the lookers-on 
I beHeve thlLb« =nma!l81 8° ,and ia the best of women (she had just'sonè tato were very’numerous, the police did oot offer’
that somntimL808oiœelbl»g !° tbe look of b*m the shop), and I shall be able to^rive that tbe least interference. Every now and then 
resDeotahifi klkfni8 m!t u”810?16?'r He?s 80 y°ung gentleman a good education : and look a number of boys would climb the railings 
ersPand^bll S Ph’ and, beSf?Ddu°f COBtom" at ‘ Bob *’ Why I pay a tax for * Bob ’—I and r0n “O*088 tbe square, and dance and 
There’s wnnH«rfn^ n°uce. €l ,th® money 1 Iike to pay that tax for • Bob’ ; nobody asked siD@ in f,ont of the statue with apparent de- 
forof courae fRnh' 8086 dogs, me for it; I went and paid it myself Si H«ht’ ^ the course pf the morning an at-
hfl’s nnt MoLr’8 nob?dy 8 d°g. and should like to pay it up for all the years I tempt was made to thrust a pipe in to His 
nobodv sir !b 8 88 D°W’P°0r fe °W ,0r rm bave had him free. Ah ! in those days what Majesty’s mouth, but without effect. Since 

I don’! know shorn h, , -À" , should I have done if they had insisted ^ it the removal of Wyld’s Great Globe the
Everard b v tbat’- 8a,d y°QD Mr but it’s different now, bless him ? I’m oniv miserable condition of the sq
^emfent," bnddcontentei^.8-,,l-dUB*^IOaB, °d6' 8tatue ha8 be8D tbe ***«**?

I have nothing to make me discontented, tasked if yo/we'r^ettVwniented, said

'-.ftq :o :• -cur- », f j. :ityc .. 9 " T..,

&
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He was not in a brigade, which was then 
a new institution, and so he was a smart, 
looking fellow, witb a bright countenance, 
scarcely as pale and thin as many of tbe 
faces which beat over his box, and mechani
cally gave him a copper for a polish. His 
box was as bright as himself, the front of it 
being stuck over with brass nails, formed 
mto the astounding words : ‘ The Lord May- 
°r.’’,Bnd “oderneBth < Dick Wills.’ Whether 
Dick Wills had heard Bow Bells with the 

meaning as Dick Whittington, or 
whether the civic title was only assumed to 
distinguish his business from that of tbe 
citizen box up the lane, is an open question, 
whicü he left bis customers 
they liked.

Bat Dick Wills and his box did not form 
the whole of his establishment. Beside the 
shoeblack sat a dog—a sad mongrel—.with a 
gloBsy black coat, and keen eyes, and a white 
breast and paws, which rather improved his 
appearance than otherwise—only it proved 
him, as we say, a sad mongrel.

One of Dick Wills’ regular customers was 
a young clerk in a banking-hoose close by, 
whose name was Everard. They were oo 
very good terms, as indeed Dick Wills was 
with all his customers, rather by nature than 
as a busiaess principal. But this mere com
mercial civility with Mr Everard was destined 
to ripen inio a close intimacy one stormy 
night.

Mr Everard was the last ill- the bank that 
evening, and just as the door closed behind 
him a violent 
was

Ig mititk Mt
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISHsay, as many

The Old Year and the New. wh^hls^beLTi,30^ did ? ;
mv ... v , « . wno “aa been battered and kicked downThere ,, something melanoholym hil p,.d,„,r ptope„.iUes. „bo

bidding adieu to the Old Year. We h.e bee,, Med „ ,„,p,cie„ beieg impli-
part with it with feelings akin to cated in murdering a companion ; who has
taking final leave of a friend who has been punished for various offences by the
■hared, the vicissitudes and trodden str0Dg arm of the law, and of offended
the ups-and'downs of life with us. By °'tizen8> without producing any effect on his
many the year of grace 1866 can only moral cbaracter> was charged yesterday in
be recalled with painful recollections, ”“b enteritlg the Premises

ot Mr Jr. M. Backus and stealing
brandy and other articles. Jim was ordered 
to spend the first four months of the new 
year in tbe Queen’s service, where through 
careful regimen and regular out-door exer- 

un- cise hia mind will be in better training to 
ponder over the •* ways ” of the evil doer.

Europe.
London, Dec. 22—The Fenian 

have entirely abated;
It is reported on the continent 

French authorities in Mexico s 
baggage of Maximilian at Vera 
took out private letters which w 
compromiséd Napoleon with th 
States, Maximilian having positive 
to give them up.

London, Deo. 23—The Journal J 
tersburg denies’ the alleged unfriend! 
between Austria and Russia, and 

(^be contrary, that both 
mutual understanding.

- Id Candia fighting continued. 1 
are strengthening the blockade.

:Paris, Dec. 20—The Moniteur e 
this morning thinks there can be 
that the relations between Italy 
Pope will be arranged on a sound 

Berlin, Dec. 23—The Upper Hot 
to the budget as amended by the 
and adopted the bill to annex the Dt 

Berne, Deo. 23—The Swiss . 
voted twelve million francs for 
loading rifles.

same

to answer as
Stout and buoyant hearts have sunk 
beneath the rude and heavy hand of 
adversity; once thriving and happy 
homes have been immolated on the 
stern shrine of necessity, and 
offending individuals and families 
thrown .helplessly on the world to re
sume the battle of life, with few 
friends to help them, small means to 
sustain them, and less hope to cheer 
them. Yet is our case very far from 
the worst inscribed on the records 
of the past year. We are merely 
the sufferers from a reaction 
mon to all

some

are on

are
The Ball of Union Hook and Ladder 

Company, last evening, at St. Nicholas Hall, 
was a highly successful affair, and the danc
ing was kept up until an early hour this 
morning. A large number of ladies graced 
the room. The gentlemen who composed 
tbe several committees were unremitting in 
their attentions to the guests. The music, 
by Messrs Sandrie, Palmer, Wilson, Bushell 
and others, was very fine, and the best 
proof of tbe excellence of the viands is 
found in the fact that the tables, which 
groaned beneath the weight of good things, 
were entirely relieved of their harden. The 
ball was beautifully decorated with flags, 
banners and the various insignia of the Fire 
Companies.

corn- 
countries—to 

mining communities in particular— 
and they who cast their lots in gold 
countries must make np their minds 
to regard the venture in the light of 
lottery ticket which may win a prize, 
the odds being against it. We have 
only drawn more blanks than usual 
during the past year, and the next 
may change the luck in our favor. Ab
sorbed in our own immediate troubles, 
we have entirely overlooked the sore 
trials and afflictions of others of 
kindred. The wailings of thousands 

* of poor creatures rendered hungry, 
naked, houseless and desolate by the 
great fires at Portland and Quebec, 
reached our ears but not our hearts. 
The deplorable accounts of the famine 
in India touched no sympathetic 
chord, awakened no feeling of 
misseration. The cruel blast that scat
tered death and destruction over the 
inhabitants of Turk’s Island afforded a 
good newspaper paragraph, but made 
no appeal to our senses. While the 
dark cloud of adversity oppressed us, 
the best feelings of our nature became 
■0 chilled and paralyzed that no tale 
of real suffering penetrated oar hearts, 
and we believed ourselves the most 
hardly déalt with people in the scale 
of humanity. Taken all in all, the 
year that has just fled has not been so 
disastrous to the community as some 
are wont to maintain. True, it has 
witnessed the crisis that it took three 
years to bring about; but the bubble 
had to burst, and the sooner the shock 
came the sooner the country might 
hope to revive. The worst is 
ovèiF; the weeding and raking process 
is comparatively. at an end, and the 
dawn of the New Year lets in rays of 
hppe to cheer us on otir path. The min
ing prospects of British Columbia never 
looked brighter than at the present 
moment. The population of the 
united Colony has been considerably 
reduced by the collapse in business of 
all kinds, but while other industries 
are gradually struggling into life, 
gold mines, now in process of develop
ment, will be sufficient to sustain the 
floating population still remaining in 
the country, and before the lapse ot 
another twelve months, it is reasona
ble to infer that the projected impor
tation of several quartz mills and the 
development of recently discovered 
highly auriferous lodes will be the 
means of introducing men and money 
to tbe country, and causing a consider
able stimulus to our mining interests. 
Under the new Govermental regime, 
too, with no conflicting suicidal poli
cies to subserve, and the burdens of 
the people lightened by a wholesale 
system of retrenchment, we shall soon 
find it easier te live. It may be a 
hard struggle with some who have 
lost their all, but let them not lose 
heart, and they will yet Tie rewarded. 
Faith in the future of the country is 
unshaken, and if faith in ourselves be 
equally firm, those who outlive the 
present storm will yet see plenty and 
contentment, where there is now but* 
want and murmuring. In anticipation 
of the “ good time coming,” we greet 
our readers, one and all, with 
“ Happy New Year.”

new

Eastern States.
Washington, Dec. 23—Albert 

wealthy negro produce dealer, o 
elegant mansion in Georgetown, will 
run for Mayor of tbat town in Febrn 
it is believed will be elected.

New York, Deo. 24—The Timel 
correspondent at New Orleans a 
mission of Gen. Sherman, although 
complishing all that was expected] 
no means a failure.

a

Mayor Macdonald, we hear, will decline 
the preferred seat in the Council. We hope 
so. Mr Macdonald stands high in public 
timation, and it would be a pity to see him 
neglect his civic duties and jeopardise bis 
popularity by the acceptance of an office not 
within the gift of the people. Besides, the In
corporation Act expressly declares that a 
member of the Legislative Council shall be 
ineligible for the position of Mayor. It will 
be said that this clause applies to the Van
couver Island Council, which has now no ex. 
istence ; but the intention of the Act—that no 
member of any Legislative Council shall oc
cupy the civic chair—is plain, nevertheless.

The New Year came in amid the singing 
of the Presbyterian Church bell, and the 
firing of guns. Watch service was held at 
the Wesleyan Chapel, and about 100 persons 
engaged in prayer and singing until the 
“ witching hoar ” arrived, when Rev. Mr 
Browning wished the assemblage a 11 Happy 
New Year,” and dismissed it with a blessing. 
Lokalitums presents his compliments and 
hopes that bis readers may during the next 
twelvemonths, be favoredi with the choicest 
gifts that can be bestowed on man.

es-

our
Europe.

[PER ATLANTIC CABLE ] 

’’aris, December 21.—As a man 
> cordial relatione between Fra 

<ed States, it is said that the 
' Minister Bigelow yesten 

sful. Kellogg J?] in a 
glad the traditional fries 
ons was fully restored, 
e Paris press have seva 
aident Johnson’s Mess a 
amor that owing to 
;he scheme for the rea

com-

a f
och army, it will
fied.

21.—The case of th 
. ' 1er, Trenholm & Co.

" ,y before the Admirait 
Adams refused to sand 

ade by Consul Mord 
time was granted the 

pare for carrying on the I 
Dec. 21.—Large seizu 

is and ammunition contl 
^ts of Ireland.

A Dec* 21—The Prussian H 
v>8 parsed a bill to incorporate 
.olalein with the Kingdom of j 

on don,. Dec. 21. —Consols imp] 
for money. American securities I 

ipward tendency. Five-twenties, 7a
The London Telegraph says it kno] 

itivtely that Stephens is still in foreigJ 
ters, and that the British Government 
all his movements. Should he land ] 
British port, he would have little t] 
mischief.

Paris, Dec. 20.—The message 
President has had a better effect on 
opinion since it has been received in fl

The budget of M. Fould sho^vs tbl 
finances of France are evenly bal 
The proposed reorganization of thel 
will not increase the taxes.

It is reported that M. Fould has | 
Spain ninety millions of francs.

The Upper House of the Hungarian 
has agreed to the address to the Empa 
Austria recently adopted by the | 
House.

The announcement was made in tbl 
at Pestb that the Emperor had reao] 
restore the Constitution.

London, Dec. 20th.—The Bank of El 
has reduced the rate of discount to 3|

Attempted Burglary.—Yesterday morn
ing, the store door of McLean & Co., on Fort 
street, waa found to have been tampered witb 
by burglars, who, during the night, had cut 
away a part of the door near the lock, with 
an evident intent of making a hole sufficients 
ly large to insert a hand and draw the bolts. 
The hcamps appear to have been disturbed 
in their operations, as the hole was cut only 
half-way through the door.

now

Mr Parker, Engineer of the Fuca Strait 
Coal Mine, arrived in town last night, and 
reports that tbe seam is increasing in width 
and- the coal improving in quality, 
brings a few specimen lumps ol the coal with 
him. The late storms were severely felt at 
Clallm Bay, but did no injury to the prop
erty of the Company.

Grkenbbaum, late of the firm of Fisk & 
Greenebaum, doing business at Lillooet, 
having effected a favorable' compromise with 
his creditors, is charged with haviog sold off all 
the property of the firm at ruinous rates and 
sneaked out of the country with the proceeds. 
He was last heard from at Whatcom, W.T.

We are pleased to learn that Dr. Tolmie, 
who has been long confined through severe 
indisposition to bis house, is now convalescent 
and likely to be soon attending to his town 
duties.

He

now

our

5®* Joe, the unfortunate Mexican, who 
has been for some time in custody for safe 
keeping, was considered to be Sufficiently re
covered yesterday to be liberated.

Hove Down—The Nicholas Biddle 
hove down yesterday at Janion, Green & 
Rhodes’ wharf, at which place the repairs to 
her bottom will be effected.

Up to four o’clock yesterday, p.m., the 
Fideliter bad not reached Portland.

’ It is Rumored that the Legislative Coun
cil will meet on the 13th lust.

I feDt-
1 U w- Paris, Dec. 20.—The Moniteur, 

editorial this morning, thinks there 
doubt that the relations between Itall 
the Pope will be placed on a sound] 

Le Temps announces its unqualified] 
that Napoleon has received official il 
ence of the abdication of Maximilian.] 

London; Dec, 20.—The Miantonom\ 
companied by other vessels of the Ar| 
fleet, arrived at Gibraltar on the 15th 

Paris, Deo. 31.—The Moniteur d 
sayi all the steps have been taken f 
evacuation of Mexico by tbe French 
en masse. '

Florence, Dec, 21—It is said thl 
Pope is satisfied with the speech mtl 
the* King at the opening of the Italian] 
liament.

The National Committee at Rom 
Bsued a proclamation advising the | 

to await calmly certain triumph, Th 
conference arrangement between the 
SeeAnd the Kingdom has been held.

Berlin,.Dee. 21.—U. S. Minister 
8 re<tovering.

was

M r; ;

The Enterprise will not leave until Fri
day,

This being New Year’s Day, no paper 
will be issued from our office to-morrow:

The Banks and Public Offices will be 
closed to day.

uare and thea
great com

plaint, but the worst has sow probably been 
reached.—Express. linenr.
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WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.because I have kuown some to 
lain has been real loss; and the 
>nce has cares which gj\ Mütxü ®elegtajilt London, Deo. 21, noon.—Consols 90 ; five- 

twenties, 72.
Paris, Dec, 21.—-The banquet to Minister 

Bigelow, yesterday, was a brilliant meeting 
of political celebrities. Mr Bigelow returned 
thanks, and said General Dix would find no 
thorny questions to settle.

Dublin, Dec. 21.—The Fenian warlike 
spirit appears to be dying out.

.London, Dec. 21—Evening.—Tbe bread- 
stuffs market bas been dull and flat all the 
week; prices unchanged.

London, Dec. 17—Consols higher, quoted 
at 88%®89. Five-twenties, 7l% ; issue of 
1865, 69}@70.

The Frankfort market in American bonds 
is steadier and unchanged.

The London limes of the 17th contains a 
telegram ftbin Berlin, In which the writer 
says1 the Pope of Rome has been officially 
invited to the United States. The same 
despatch, which is almost exclusively directed 
to American affairs, says that Maximilian is 
virtually a prisoner.

Berlin, Dec. 17—King John of Saxony 
has arrived in this city, and is the guest of 
King William.

Pésth, Deo. 17—There iano truth in the 
ported arrest of Stephens. All continues 
quiet in Ireland.

Paris, Deo. 17—The request of the Pesth 
Diet, made to the Austrian Government, has 
been refused acceptance.-

London, Deo. 14—The mine at Barnsley 
was set on fire yesterday by a third explo
sion, and no more of the sufferers 
covered.

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH. ROYAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY*
yiHE AND LIFE

penury Eastern States.
Philadelphia, December 16th-r-Abont 1 

o’clock this morning the iron plated frigate 
New Ironsides, lying at League Island, was 
discovered to be in flames. Being so distant 
from the city considerable time elapsed be
fore any fire engines reached the spot, and 
they were unable to do but little towards 
saving the noble ship. She continued to 
burn until afterqoon and is now a total loss.
No other vessels of the fleet anchored near 
her were injured. Naval officers were very 
reticent about the affair, bat it is believed to 
have been the work of design.

New York, December 17th—Justice Mor
rill has issued orders, on the application4 of 
counsel, for the arrest of John Morrissey,
John A Morris. William C France, C H 
Murray, Z E Simmons, William D Simmons,
Jacob Banch, D L Reed, Benjeman Wood,
Jacob E Lamerst, John McGee, Antonio 
Nathan, William Ward, William Croft, E W 
Hulse and Ospar Clark, all of whom the ed, s

*8 dirpetedtp bold to bail in the sum Determination of Blood to the Head,
of $3000 each. The order of arrest was This to generally occasioned by some Irregularity of the
granted °n the affidavit of Nelson B Odôll,
wno deposes that during the two years tost mens Pltli never &il to give tone to the stomach Tegular 
past he bps lost $35,000 at the different lot- Ü7 tothe secretions, and parity to the flnids. Vertigo
tery and policy shops kept and maintained »popi«y°artgeni“ iy"diMipakd'byaVourse^fthti 
by the above defendants. mirable medicine.

New York, Dec. 15—The Compton heuse For all debmtattogdUorder'apectmtot^the ex and in 

Was the scene Of an explosion last night, every contingency penlona to the life o/ women, yorth- 
A barrel of oil in the kitchen exploded Two fnl °! *ged> marriod OT 8Wé, thin mild but speedynor.nr,. h.» ___ , v ’ 1. remedy Is recommended with friendly e arnestness. It
persons have died^and three Others are in- will correct all functional derangements to which they 
juted seriously, and it is supposed mortally. "«““Meet.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14—Iturbide’s re
mains were brought here by his brother An. 
gelo. and buried privately' to-day in the 
vault which contains the remains of his 
mother.

it, said Mr Wills, as he shook 
Uls old friend ; but still there’s 
Bible which

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. ■VI?a
says, ‘The blessing 

t maketh rich, and He addeth no 
—Proverbs x, 22.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Europe.

London, Dec. 22—The Fenian troubles 
have entirely abated.

It is reported on the continent that the 
French authorities in Mexico seized the 
baggage of Maximilian at Vera Crnz, and 
took out private letters which would have 
compromised Napoleon with the United 
States, Maximilian having positively refused 
to giVe them np.

London, Dee. 23—The Journal of St Pe
tersburg denies the alleged unfriendly feeling 
between Austria and Russia, and says, on 

( he contrary, that both are on the best 
mutual understanding.

Id Oandto fighting continued. The Turks 
are strengthening the blockade.

Paris, Dec. 20—Th» Moniteur editorially 
this morning thinks there can be no doubt 
that the relations between Italy and the 
Pope will be arranged on « sound basis,

Berlin, Dec. 23—The Upper House agreed 
to the budget as amended by the deputies, 
and adopted the bill to annex the Duchies.

Berne, Deo. 23—The Swiss Assembly 
voted twelve million francs for breech
loading rifles.

The grand secret of attaining happiness is,to secure 
good health, without which life is stripped of All its plea
sures. The first Irregularity of any fonction should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen, the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood from all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore, its normal and natural power to 
every otgah, without inconvenience, pain or ahv other 
diawtiack , M

cWajl

RES!r7EEamâioH dollajls?se*
n “Times” on the Alabama 

Claims.
TEN MILLION DOLLARS

are the main portions af a late 
ie London Times, which has 
I to in our despatches : 
more than once during the pré. 
reminded car readers of the 
Alabama [claims. If these 

» as some people think, destitute 
or reasonable foundation—still 
i were preferred out of

CHARLES TURNER, Esq.,M. P. CHAIRMAN, PERCY U. 
DOVE, Manager.

THIS company HAS ROW the largest
a income for Fire and Life Premiums of any Company

The undersigned, Agents for’Vanoouver Island and 
British Colombia, return their particular thanks to the 
public for their patronage of the Royal since the opening 
of the agency, and also to the Victoria Fire Companies tor 
their valuable services.

The Fire Branch. *
Of this agency in 1864, was nearly donbledbat of 1863— 

the risks in Victpr J*#lone^*mQon te d tof1,100,000.
The business of the | ‘

Life Branch.

Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
Complaints.

gThis medicine is so w:ell known in evRry. part of the 
world, and the cures effected by its use are so wonderful 
as td astonish evèry one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the bem-flcial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo 
ted, so that both physical and moral etœrgy are increas-

in the world.

„ a mere
k a quarrel with us, it would be ' 
>ste words upon them. No one, 
sere may be his horror of war, 
in that an entirely groundless 
n to be allowed, for the sake of 
Christian nation or that soch a 
ould have any other effect than 
her aggression. The present 
iwever, wears a very different 
is certain that, whatever view 
> on this side of the Atlantic, an 
irsal opinion prevails on the 
Ie United States have suffered 
ong at oor hands, and that we 

through our Government 
[aim for reparation. This in 

a strong case for considéra™ 
necessary-, for reconsideration, 

e an individual, is not an im™ 
in its own cause, but this re™ 
to ourselves as well as to the 
and justice compels us to 

n offering to submit the mat- 
aon the Americans have given 
f of confidence in the justice 
ution. Few lawyers, indeed, 
e circumstances from a purely 
f view, will deny that a great 
said for the

•i

•t ii
Has also largely increased since theDirectors reduced the 
rate to the English standard.

* I v, -I
SPROAT & CO.

Store street. 
Agents for Vancouver Island and British Colamb is

a
dellre°a

;68
The British and Foreign 

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY,

- '
Scrofule and all Skin Diseases.

For all skin dieeaes,- howeve inveterate, these medi
cines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s m, and cleanses every struc
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never Jailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the 
night and morning.

Eastern States. fiUvl "
_Cincinnati, December 16th—The steamer 

Pine Bluff, loaded with pig iron from St. 
Louis, which arrived here on Friday, was 
attached at the instance of some of her crew, 
for wages due, amounting in the aggregate 
to eight dollars and ninety cents. She was 
tied up at the month of the Licking River, 
opposite this city. The obligation was not 
paid yesterday, and at two o’clock this morn
ing the boat was burned to the water’s edge- 
She was insured for $22,000 in Pittsburg 
offices.

William Compton and Jno. Blake, who 
were.severely burned by the explosion of 
gasoline at the Compton House, on Friday 
night, died from the effects of their injuries 
yesterday. This makes ten persons who have 
lost their lives during the last week by fires. 
There are nine victims yet living who 
badly injured, and two of them in a condition 
that leaves but little hope of recovery.

Buffalo, December 17th— Palmer H. 
Wadsworth’s rolling mill was destroyed by 
fire this forenoon. The loss is abonfSlSO,™ 
000. The buildings and machinery were in
sured for $20,000, A large portion of the 
machinery is probably not much iojured.

Richmond, Va. December 17th—Dr S P 
Moore, tote Surgeon General of the Southern 
Confederacy, is said to have received his 
pardon.

The Herald's Washington special says that 
Colonel Stover, who has recently returned to 
that city from Salt Lake City, reports that 
many outrages are being perpetrated on the 
Gentiles by Mormons. Brigham Young has 
sworn vengeance on them, and his followers 
were zealous in their prosecutions.

New York, December 16tb—The Herald 
says that most of the European Governments 
are organizing their armies and raising their 
reserves to a higher figure than that at which 
they have hitherto stood. Underjhe organ
ization the French army will amount to 
1,250.000 men. England, which has hitherto 
been extremely careful about increasing her 
military expenditure, is adding considerably 
to the extent of her army and the Swiss 
Republic, which might be considered exempt 
from such necessities, is following the ex
ample. All this involves an increase of bur
dens upon the already over-taxed masses, and 
with them an increased necessity oi revolu
tionary changes. The equivocal position in 
which France has been placed by the mis
take of Napoleon renders this augmentation 
of her military establishment indispensable ; 
but the question is whether the French 
people will be satisfied to submit to it

Washington, Dec. 23—Albert Lee, 
wealthy negror produce dealer, owning an 
elegant mansion in Georgetown, will probably 
run for Mayor of that town in February, and 
it is believed will be elected.

New York, Deo. 24—The Times' special 
correspondent at New Orleans says the 
mission of Gen. Sherman, although not ac
complishing all that was expected, was by 
no means a failure.

a
were re-

Tbe relief parties have been 
obliged to stop their humane endeavors. 
The total loss of life exceeds 380.

LIMITED,!

Capital, One Million Pounds Sterling.chest auu : ..routarguments am- 
) despatches of Mr Adams and 

A compendious statement of 
nts may be found in the North 
view for the present month, and 
art of establishing the liability 
tin for damages inflicted by the ■
I her consorts, they go far to 
las often been admitted in our 
f that she represents a ‘casus 
iternational Jaw. It is maoifw 
1 to the law of nations that a 
be equipped and commissioned 
ilf of a belligerent in a neutral f 
nee sally forth to prey on the’
I the other belligerent. It {/ 
rmitted by the law of nation' 
ship builder to construct a V 
ind to sell it to a bellig/' 
irovided the vessel is equi 
led within neutral ter/ 
ie from a neutral porÿ 
feter, and has not ay :
.•till she has visited a jj 
try. The peculiarity^ 
was that at no time and 

ae a mere article of me;, 
destined by those who hi 

as those who ordered 
, for the purpose whitf 
•filled. The const! 
ie enlistment of her ort 
id embarkation of her1 
e part of the same trans^ 
the same agents, and she! 
career, entered a Confed 

ent nowhere for sale,’ and 
breach of onr neutrality cc. 
listenceas a Confederate croîs 
i these facts the American^ *’ 
tnity from us, alleging that w 
isible for wrongful acts of its 
3 either more effective tows dr a' \ 
i execution of its present laws 1 
evented. Lord Russell denied 
1st anything beyond an honest ' 
bar own municipal statutes càn 
M ns by a foreign power, and 
8terrain the question, whether, 
reign Enlistment Act had been 
i faith. But no one had raised 
bile another question-—whether 
nt had acted with sufficient 
vas excluded by hjs " general 
■ is theweak point of our ad« 
ling, ahd it is right that we 
ledge it frankly. The principle 
al obligations are limited by 
f municipal legislation, though 
iticned by the high authority 
rney General, is assuredly not 
and if this principle be sur
it hardly help recognising the 
••ties’ of two innocent parties 
l case.

Barnsley, Deo. 16—Several explosions 
took place at the Oaks colliery yesterday and 
to-day, which shows that the fire is still 
raging in the pit, but there has been no fur
ther loss of life. The most touching 
of woe and despair are hourly witnessed both 
in the vicinity of the colliery and in town. 
Over eighty funerals have taken place. One 
hundred and sixty women have been left 
widows, and three hundred and thirty chil
dren left orphans by the calamity. Many 
are mourning in the streets from morning till 
night.

Valetta, (Malta), Deo. 16—A United 
States sloop-of-war has arrived here, bound 
to Alexandra to take Surratt back to America

Indigestion—'Billions
DIRECTORS IN LIVERPOOL AND LONDON:

THOMAS CHILTON, Chairman,
A. Boyd and H. T. Wilson, Deputy Chairmen.

Andrew Malcomson, 
Robert Maxwell,
George M. PapayannI. 
John Park 
Charles K. Prioleau, 
John Ravenecroft, 
James Searight,
Samuel Stitt.
Thomas Stenheuse,
T. Wilkinson Tetley.

These complaints may sometimes be considered trifling 
but it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most ser ously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
hie celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy, 
improvement, though it may be gradual will be tho 
and lasting.
Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases :
Scrofula King, 

Evil
Sore Thr 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary Symp 

toms
Tic-Donlonrenx 
Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal Affec 

tions
Worms of all kinds 
Weakness, from 

whatever cause
- .. *c......................Ac...................... Ac.
sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 

Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respectabll 
Drrggistsand Dealers in Medicinesthroughoutthe civilise*

9d" 4s-6d-
There is considerable savin g by taking thelargei

Full Directions for the guidance olfpatients in eveiy 
disease affixed Qto each Box, “*«c31-W

FrancisC. Braun, 
Francis A. Clint, 
Charles B Colchester, 
Wm James Fernie, 
Arthur B Forwood ;
P. G. Hey worth, 
Thomas Harrison, 
Thomas Kendall, 
Edward Lawrence, 
George Lyall,

..i scenes
The 

roug .\ Europe.
[PER ATLANTIC CABLE J

■*aris, December 21.—As a manifestation 
”1 cordial relations- between France and 

•ed States, it is said that the farewell 
" Minister Bigelow yesterday was 

sfnl. Kellogg |?] in a speech, 
glad the traditional friendship oi 
ons was folly restored.
;e Paris press have severe com- 
sident Johnson’s Message- 

v 'amor that owing to the un-
he scheme for the reorganiza- 
neh army, it will be with- 
Bed.

Ague
Asthma
BiliousComplaints 
Blotches on the 

Skin ,
Bowel Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Female Irregular
ities

Fevers of all kinds
Fits
Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o f Urine

are

LIVERPOOL: j
Manager and Underwriter, - Robert N. Dale, 

Secretary, Walter D. Prlti.
OFFICES, MANCHESTER BUILDINGS. 

LONDON OFFICES, 26 CORNHILL.

Marine Insurances eOected to a(l parts of the World. 
When required Losses may be made payable at San 

Irancisco, Hongkong, Shanghae, Melbourne, Sydney, Ac.,

Mexico.
New York, Dec. 17—The Herald’s City 

of Mexico correspondent of November 29tb, 
says that Miximilian is as unstable as water, 
and it to still unsettled whether he will ab
dicate or resume his empire. The Council 
meeting, at Orizaba, did not result very sat
isfactorily. The idea of American interven
tion is unpopular among all parties, and 
Juarez himself had lost most of his adher
ents because of a report that he bad granted 
a portion of Lower California to the United 
States-

The Herald's La Paz correspondent says 
the French column retreating from Mazatlan, 
was completely cat off from the Capital by 
the combined forces of Lazardo and Corona, 
and had embarked for France.

The Herald’s special says the Department 
at Washington, baa received no official in
formation of the intention of General Sher
man and Minister Campbell to return to 
New Orleans, nor of their having done, as 
reported heretofore,

Richmond, Dec. 20—Letters from the 
Mexican capital, dated 29th November, say: 
Maximilian’s proclamation was issued at the 
request of his Mexican friends among the 
better classes, who assure him of the ample 
support of the country, and should Maxi
milian leave, he will do so honorably, and not 
abdicate nor be deposed. A.number of 
French residents have been mrssacred in 
localities whence troops have been withdrawn, 
and their property confiscated.

J ANION, GREEN & RHODES,
oc26 3m'4-4* Agents.

Phœnix Fire Assurance
OOMPAN"!) .

LOMBARD

21.—The case of the United 
. v - 1er, Trenholm & Co. was np 

" !y belore the Admiralty Court, 
Adams refused to sanction the 

ade by Consul Morse. An 
time was granted the United 

pare for carrying on the case. 
Dec. 21.—Large seizures of 

is and ammunition continue in 
yfts of Ireland.

/, Deci 21—The Prussian House of 
>8 parsed a bill to incorporate Schles- 

olstein with the Kingdom of Prussia, 
jndon, Dec. 21.—Consols improving ;

•for money. American securities have an 
upward tendency. Five-twénties, 72%.

The London Telegraph says it knows pos
itively that Stephens is still in foreign quar
ters, and that the British Government know 
all his movements. Should he land at any 
British port, he would have little time for 
midchief.

Paris, Dec. 20.—The message of the 
President has had a better effect on public 
opinion since it has been received in full. 1

The budget of M. Fould shoyvs that the 
finances of France are evenly balanced. 
The proposed reorganization of the army 
will not increase the taxes.

It is reported that M. Fould has loaned 
Spain ninety millions of francs.

The Upper House of the Hungarian Diet 
has agreed to the address to the Emperor of 
Austria recently adopted by the Lower 
House.

The announcement was made in the Diet 
at Pesth that the Emperor had resolved to 
restore the Constitution.

London, Dec. 20th.—The Bank of England 
has reduced the rate of discount to 3% per

BRISTOL’S STREET and CHARING CROSS! 
LONDON, j 

Està,t>lisla.oc3. 1782.Sarsaparilla
For Insuring every; kind of Property 

in all parts of the World from 
Loss or Damage by Fire.

r\ 1 HE PROMPTITUDE AND LIBERALITY,WITH WHICH 
J its enga ements are always met by this Company are 

well known, and the importance of its relations with the 
public may be estimated from the fact that since 
tablishment, it has paid more than Eight Millions Sterling 
in discharge of claims for Losses by Fire. ^

The security oflered to the public bv the Phoenix Office 
is unlimited, comprising in addition to the large invested 
capital of the Company tho whole fortunes of numerous 
proprietors, composed of some of the most opulent 
merchants and others in the United Kingdom. An. 
nual and short time Insurances are effected upon all kinds 
of property in Vancouver Island and Britis Columbia 
on the most favorable terms.

Rates and Particulars of Insurance may be had on an^ 
bcation to the Agents at their office corner of Wharf and 
Fort streets..

IN LARGE BOTTLES.

HE GREAT PURIFIER OF THEiiBLOOD:!
Is particularly recommended for nee during

SPRING ANJ) SUMMER, its es-
when the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and tho 
humours of the body re dered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter mouths. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used daily as

pjy31 who are sick, or who wish to^prevent sickness 
is the only genuine and'original preparation for

IX-

I;

THE PERMANENT CURE , , , „ T. C. NUTT ALL A Co.
Agents for Vancouver Island and British Columbia. 

Apply, to D. LENEVEUi,
Wharf Street.very

long. We believe the time is fast approach
ing when these immense military establish
ments will work the downfall of the dynas
ties based upon them, and when the popular 
vpice will insist upon such reductions as will 
be consistent with purely national objects.

General Ashley introduced a resolution 
to-day in the House, for the appointment ol 
a Special Committee to see it any officers 6f 
the Government have been guilty of a mis
demeanor. It looked like and meant im
peachment. The Democrats resisted, and 
the motion to suspend the rules, to get it 
before the House, was lost by 89 ayes to 49 
nays, there not being a two-thirds in favor of 
the motion, Among the nays were Ames, 
Daws, Defries. Deming, Hale, Hubbard, 
Jenks, Lai ham, Raymond, Spaulding, Stokes 
and Whaley; all Republicans. It will protia-, 
bly be renewed when ffie House is full, and' 
carried.

MOSTiDANGERO S'ANDS CONFIRMED !CASES dol-3m

Scrofula or King’a Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers, Washing made Easy!

And everyg ind ot Scrofulousgand-Scahious eruptions* 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for L ..

KHE FAMILY WASHINGSalt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Sat..! Head,
Scurvy, White Swelling, and Neuralgic Aiu,.ions,Ner 

ivousand General Debility of the System, Loss oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec, 

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed to be the

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wile nays, “one hall of Soap.a

|.Trt,ha o.labor.,”tWO"tMrde °‘ tlme> and tore* 
Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, 

wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley 
How, London. ’

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.. 
MESSBS. JAHION, GREEN a RUO

.1-:

CB3TER Square—The remarks 
designs tor Leicester square 
k cotemporary Punch have 
)y an attempt to render the 
f George II. additionally ludi™ 
[the night some person or per- 
ptered the enclosure armed ‘ 
I brush, with which the horse 
1th black spots —the entire 
leing coated with the same 
p head of’His Majesty’ was 
bat—extinguisher pattern— ■ 
the animal were enveloped 

Irn, the points being partied* 
At tbe side of the statue 
is missing a long spear or . 
been fixed to the leg of the 
an, and in the place of the s 
the head of a birch broom;.i 
s Majesty which surround the.. 
th have been painted red,/ 
8 ‘A.D.GJ on either side hate-*1 
at in bold relief, Altogether 
ccasioned much amusement, 
slock, though the lookers-on 
irons, the police did net offer1 
rence. Every now and then 
fs would climb the railings 

the square, and dance and 
[he statue With apparent de™ 
purse of the morning an at- 
p to thrust a pipe into His 
i. but without effect. Since 
| Wyld’s Great Globe the 
tion qf the square and the 
[the Bubj'ecf of great 
porst has bow probably been 
P” ; DlO'.r.; fiV.ttrjf.-A four.

{Forest and Most PowerfuIlPreparation
or

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA

South America.
London, Dec. 21.—Rio Janeiro advices of 

November 22d give the news from the seat 
of war to the 9th. On the 30th of October 
the Paraguayans,with ten battalions, support
ed by cavalry and artillery, during a heavy 
rain assaulted the position they lost on Joly 
18th, bat were repulsed, leaving 500 dead. 
As tbe Brazilians were well protected by 
the defences, their loss is comparatively 
small.

Tbe U. S. gunboat Shamoken obtained 
leave, under protest, to pass through the 
blockade and landed Minister Waehburne 
at Carupaili, both sides agreeing to 
istice for that purpose.

, _ And is the only
TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYP ",

Even in its worst forms.
It is the very best medicine for the cure of all disease
ising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.
The amicteu may rest assured that there is not the 

LEAST particle of MIN RAL, MERCURIAL,or anyo j«r 
poisonous substance in this medioine. It is perfect/^ 
harmless and may be administered to persons in tue ver 
weakest stages of siEkness, or to the most helpleasinfants, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found around cacb bottle; and to guard again» 
Counterfeits, see that the written sir”, ture of Lanman & 
K.smp is upoi the blue label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHEi.ii,
Hostetler, Smith & an

Agents.gSan Fronts

T’T

NEW “VICTORIA ” DYESTHE PEOPLE’S FKIEND.
JUDSON’S

Victoria Vi o
ANJ>. .v -,

VICTORIA ROSE

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark:

“A. PEACOCK/’
Packed in

1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
I 2 O’- Bottles is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JUDSON & SOU, 
i oz „ la-6d- „ LONDON.

Order JUDSON’S Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 
m England.

These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly in 
warm water In the space 0f 
one minute—dye ins tan tan.1 
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable for Cotton. 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibred.

Ivory, Hair, kc., to.
The brilliancy of these dyes Is 
unsurpassed, while their solo, 
bility Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to Spot.

j) I /®Dt’

J I ' Paris, Dec. 20.—The Moniteur, in an 
editorial this morning, thinks there is no 
doubt that tbe relations between Italy and 
the Pope will be placed on a sound basis- 

Le Tempi announces its unqualified belief 
that Napoleon has received official intellig
ence of the abdication of Maximilian.

London; Dec, 20.—The Miantonomah, ac
companied1 by other vessels of the American 
fleet, arrived at Gibraltar on the 15th iost.

Paris, Deo. 31.—The Moniteur Du Soir 
says all the steps have been taken for the 
evacuation of Mexico by the French 
en masse.

Florence, Dec, 21—It is said that the- 
Pope is satisfied with the speech made by 
the King at the opening of the Italian Par
liament.

. The National Committee at Rome has 
08ued a proclamation advising the people 

to await calmly certain triumph. The first 
conference arrangement between the Holy 
See and the Kingdom bas been held.

Bbblin,. Déc. 21,—U. S. Minister Wright 
is recovering.

PERRY DAVIS’
vegetable pain killer.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp aud pain iq 
the. stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhœa, and dysentery. 
Applied extf,rnallt, cures felons, boils 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in tbe face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
fob Ague and Chills and Fever.

MOORS & CO.,

oovl d&wlyan arm-

.... KEATING’S ■ si , e, |
COUGH LOZENGES.
!

ami I deal 11Canada.
New York, Deo. 17—The Herald's Mon

treal special says : Two British gunboats left 
Quebec last night, having received orders 
from the Government to act as a convoy to 
the Canard steamers. It is the intention of 
the Government to station a military force 
on the frontier, near St. Albans, in 
quence of military preparations now being 
made by the Fenians under Roberts. A 
large quantity of military stores arrived here 
yesterday by the Grand Trunk Railroad.

Swbktsburo, Deo. 19—The Fenian pris
oner Madden 
before anything decisive 
Court adjourned.

JUDGED BY THE IMMENSE DEMAND, this 
Un tv bubal Remedy now stands the first in publie 
lavor and confidence ; this result has been acquired 
by the test ol titty years experience. These L _ 
ges may be lound on tale in every British Colony 
and throughout India and China they have been 
highly esteemed wherever introduced. For Couohs, 
Asthma, and all other affections oi the Throat and 
Chest, they are the most agreeable and efficacious 
remedy

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Tins.and Bottles oi 
various sizes, by THOSlaS KEATING, Chemis 
ao , 79, St Paul’s Churchyard London. Sold Ke- 
ail by all Druggists and Patent Medioine Vendor

the world yl 6m w

American Exchange
QOBNER lO-,»»».™.! MD. UAL.

troops ozen-

[SanVFrancIsco, Cal.,r
and ^Syh,aurrufshedh6d’WeI1 V6ntilate4

Agents.
Fireproof—200 RoomsHolloway s Pills aid Ointment—These remarkable 

remed ies are justly esteemed in all parts of the world, for 
there is no internal or external disorder controllable by 
medicine for which the one or the other is not a positive 
remedy. Eruptions, tumors, scrofula, scurvy, cancer 
asthma, rheumatism, gout and dropsy entiiely subside 
aud disappear under the joint action oi these medicines* 
and in cases of indigestion, sick headache, bile, liver 
complaints, debility, aud other disorders originating in 
the internal organs, the Pills produce the most ustonistL- 

They render every organ of secretion 
y, they act immediately on the absorbent system, 

was arrived at, the tungs, heart, and circulation, whereby they invariably 
«^energy, tone and vigor to all the natural functions

conse-

!com-

Re Estate of David Cerf. PRICES TO suit,;tiiemost ECONOM
ICAL.A l-L PERSON. HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

AX the above Estate are requested to send a statement 
of the same to the undersigned, at the office of Messrs 
John Wilkie A Co.,on or before Friday, 28ihinst 

JAMES BURNS.'
GODFREY CUTHBERT WIGHAM 

Assignees.

oat on trial to-day, bat &gaUrtleea"a'was The AMERICAN EXCHANGE nrum „,éU 

no22 9m TIMOTHY SARGENT, Proprietor.
Wharf street, Dec. 21at,1866. de22
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8 VEEKL Y COLONIST AJSTD CHRONTOT.E.

io France. Our Consul stated in Court that 
serious diplomacy was employed for obtain
ing heavy claims against England for bnild- 

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. | mg Confederate cruisers, and for the depred
ations they bad committed on American 
commerce

ÜI Electric totpaph flPv^"ng-'Î6 eleCti0D*iD IfelaDd ?esterday> have suspeadedr A general crasTü ex 
several riots occurred and one man was peeled, 
killed.

Florence, Dec. 29—The bad feeling ex
isting between Greece and Turkey, is increas
ing-war threatens.

Madrid, Dec. 28—It is currently reported 
that the Queen of Spain will disolve the Cor
tes.

Dublin, Dec. 26—Letters from General 
Milieu, - President of the Fenian Military 
Council of Ireland, in which, he denounces 
Jas Stephens as a humbug, and a rascal, was 
published in the Dublin papers, and created 
a profound sensation among the populace.
It is regarded by some, as a strategic 
ment of the British Government, to put dow 
the Fenians.

■, A. T.1ELLI0TT,
Mexico.

^ if Orleans, Dec. 22—The future move
ments of General Sherman are not known, 
bat it is reported that he has received a tele
gram from Washington to let Mexico alone.

COAL EXPORTS
From Nanaimo, V. I., for the month tndina 

Dec. 31, 1866.

AUCTIONEER,

Stock & Produce Salesman,

^Commission Merchant,

Eastern States.
Vicksburg, Dec. 25.—A fire last night I Canada,

destroyed about 100 buildings, including 0l7AWA' December 27.—Footmen 
thirty-eight large brick stores. crossing the river on the ice. Wolves are

Washington, Deo. 26.—The Secretary of “nusaal,y numerous, and are committing 
the Treasury has, it is reported, yielded to dePredati°naon sheep, 
the pressure, and will not discharge the . W7*”"0’ Dec’ 28.—The wind blew a !hnr- 
female clerks on January 1st as threatened. rAoane from 'he East last night It is 

Four Lab amie, Dec, 26.-A massacre 8D°”mg and dtiftin8 ! the river is full of ice. 
occurred on the 22d, near Fort Kearney. I Swkktsburo, Canada East, December 25. 
Brevet Col. Fellerman, Capt. Brown and I Thomaa Madden 006 of 'he Fenian prisoners, 
It Grammon of 18th Infantry, with 90 enlist- ’°8 beeD conv,cted and sentenced to be 
ed men of the 2d cavalry and 18th infantry, ba°ged on tbe J"5th of February, 
were surrounded and killed. Montreal, December 24—A

Washington, Dec. 26.—It is ascertained ] P.a°7 ,nte°d aPpbing to Parliament for tbe
right to dam the St. Lawrence at Lachine

are

Total &0., &C.2929 tons 6 cwt
RZOIPITULATION FOB Till TEAR ENDING DEO. 31, 1866.

iTocs. Cwt.
................ I860 10
............... 2278 16
................ 1706 10
................ 3199 00
...............  2818 06
............... 1476 1 0
...............  2069 10
.............. 634 10
...............  1490 10
............... 2211 16
...............  2769 06
...............  2929 05

.... 25 212 16Total-shipments for 1865 *.!..82,818 16

Decrease

Of the abovê shipments in 1866 there 
were shipped—

To San Francisco..................
To Victoria and Esquimau
To New Westminster.......
To Portland...........................
To Port Townsend............... .
To Sandwich Islands..................................
For the use of H.M. ships and other 

steamers................................................
The coal was shipped on board 8 Ships; 3 Barques ; 

Mi vessels21 SleamerB; 91 Schooners ; 17 Sloops. Total,

CITY AUCTION ROOMS,January..
February
March....
April.......
May^......move. FORT STREET, NEAR WHARF,

^VICTORIA, V. I.

July.................
August.......................
September...............
October .................
November...............
December.................

new com* ENGLISH MARKETS.
Indian corn was inactive and had declined 

one shilling per 480 pounds. Mixed Weet- 
was selling at 3 75@3 85 per 470 

pounds. Beef and pork’dnll.
London, Dec 26—noon-—Consols 9s. 

money. American securities steady,

United States.
Nbw York, Deo 29—Thirteen steamers 

left this city to-day, six of them for Europe.
The corvette Swatara, bringing Surratt, is 

expected to arrive at Washington late in 
January.

from an official source that Minister Camp.-. _ .....
pell has been instructed to : remain at Mew | cap^ajS’of°g2 OOCMMO3 P°Wer* The* bava a

Griffin and Knapp, the supposed robbers 
of the Boyal Insurance Company’s bonds in

4Total
era

Orleans for the present, in order to await 
farther instructions. for

7,606 00

1
A&exanaer*'cl
fe&SSil
eam’l Harris.,.1 
garkson & Co.,1 
Bàrnard’.e Exprl

do I

do
do I
do

New Y obk, Deo. 28,—The severest snow 
fltorm since 1836 occurred yesterday and last I New York, have been arrested,-heavily 
night the snow fell ten feet deep: No trains | ed. Nothing recovered, 
have arrived or departed since four o’clock 
p. m. yesterday.

Raleigh, N. C., Dec. 24.—An order has 
been communicated from the officer com-

.11,925 00 

. 8,290 00 
... 623 16
. 411 00

183 00 
60 15

^ u=To7o„merd z 0̂mÆer°.î sror *>«"*

or?maUqLGtUil,.°^ d”crl»Uon 'n large

de21 lm

arm-

Tbe Three Rivera Journal says no Catholic 
priest there knows Surratt. . 3,779 05

ID. LOWENBEBG,Mexican Affairs.
manding the forces to prevent the Sheriff I New York, December 24th—The corres- 
from inflicting corporeal punishment on pondence between Santa Anna and Secretary 
negroes.

New York, Dec. 26.—By order of Gener ominous. Santa Anna desired an interview, 
al Grant the newly appointed officers of the drst> eemi-officially, professing his readiness 
regiment to be raised on the Pacific coast, | 10 serve under Juarez ; next privately, res

ferring to Mr Seward’s former friendship and 
.A. fire on Broadway this morning destroyed I having encouraged bis plans at St. Thomas, 

the hat stores of H. Rothstein. Loss, $40,- when he decided to place himself at the 
000 ; insured for $20,000. Hamphill, Ham- head of the Mexican Republic. Mr Seward 
lin & Co., the corset dealers, lost $12.000 ; declin®d- Afteiwards the correspondence 
D»i, A.hi.l * 0, tab*. «5,000 , Jt!—;
Morris Jobson, cloak dealer, $20,000. I was also refused, the United States recogniz-

New York Deo. 21.—Jeff Davis’ counsel I ing only the representatives of Juarez, 
are again in Washington, seeking a speedy , The correspondence also includes a letter

from Ortega, protesting in the name of the 
r, o. e i Mexican Republic, against bis arrest. Mr

Memphis, Dec. 21 Seventeen persons Seward replies that Sheridan arrested him 
sleeping in the building on Madison street, on the same ground that the Fenians were 
Occupied by Joseph Sheets as a confectionery, | prevented from the invasion of Canada, 
lost their lives this morning by suffoeatiop 
on jumping from the burning building. Nine

REAL, ESTATE AGENT î
8 hipping JnttUigtncc.Mexico.

Cut or Mexico, Dec 23—The Emperor 
Maximilian is still in Mexico. He has not 
come to any decision in respect to future 
movements. The evacuation of Mexico is 
required to be completed by March. Trans
ports should arrive without delay.

The Juarez General Escabada has been 
captured and executed by order of General 
Ortega, who claims to be President.

The New Orleans Times has a Mexican 
dispatch of the 18th, which says Maximilian 
has issued a proclamation for a Congress of 
the Mexican people to consider the future 
government, and the country is divided into 
three military divisions, under Negrete, Meja 

. Ten million dollars and forty

Government street, deSoward has been published and is very vol- near corner of Brough
POKr OP VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBil! " tr. 8. Pinkham..

L, P» Fisner........
Thee. Boyce.... 
Vfpa. B. Lake....,

G, Street!!.”!.".'!'.’.

pahticulah attention

seerTat hLoffl^ ^ d^lrou? ? “** î?lan(1 •»

thefdemandA°Dl1 ^ m0rtgaee “> 
raS?VeyaDCeS °‘ eTerr description

ENTERED 1

^ Arph^Ge^NlSSB’ RaC@ Rock"

Jan 3—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Burrard’a mitt 
Jan 4—Schr Nor’Weeter. Whitford, P Townsend 
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan 
Jan 5—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
Deo 31—Stmr Enterprise, Sawnson.JNew Westminster 
Schr Alert, Francis, N W Coast V .1.
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Port Townsend
Jan 2—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr Josie McNear, Berry, Port Townsend
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Jan 3—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Jan 4—schr Nor’Weeter, Whitford, New Westminster
Jan 5—Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Townsend 
Schr Annie, Elvin, Beecher Bay

sailed for San Francisco to-day. '
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P. M. BACKUS,
trial for him. Auctioneer and Commission Merchant, 

ISalearoom.:and Miramon. 
thousand men have been raised to defend the 
Emperor. Information is received that Juarez 
was at Chihuahua on Nov. 26th, intending 
to leave on the 2d of Dec. for Durango, and 
to go thence to Zacatecas and thence to San 
Louis Potosi.

/MEMORANDA.
Stmr FIDELITER left Portland January 4th, at 7 a.m.; 

arrived at Astoria same day at 4 p.m. ; left Astoria Jan. 
6th, at 8 a.m.; crossed Columbia River Bar at 10 a.m.- 
«lived at VtotortartU.BO a.m. Jan. 6th ; had moderate 
Northerly winds and flue weather.

No.;6 Commercial Row, Wharf Streets
The Fenians. „

New York, Dec. 28—The Herald's special 
were negroes. Only two escaped alive. I correspondent in Ireland, under date Dec. 16 
The fire was extinguished with little dam- | says the Fenian excitement raged at fever

heat. Six British war vessels were off 
New York, Dec. 21—Isaac F. Redfield, I Queenstown, to protect the loyal and wealthy 

formerly a Vermont Judge now of Boston, inhabitants. In several of the districts, 
accepted the appointment to look after tbe troops have garrisoned the towns for safety, 
suits in England and France, [involving | Stephens was thonght to be in the South.

It was said that a rising would take place 
Gen, Sherman’s mission to Mexico proved I immediately in the vicinity of Waterford, 

a total failure. Sherman said he was dis- Limerick and Kilkenny, 
gnsted. Michael Crowley, a Fenian, was convicted

Chicago, Deo. 25.—The Western Union at Sweetsbnrgh, Canada, yesterday. 
Telegraph Company has declared a dividend remains but one Fenian not yet tried, 
of two per cent, payable on the 31 of Jan- ______

Sole Agent for the Sale of
’HELAN’S IMPROVED BILLIARD TAP'PASSENGERS.

andchild,Mr Everding, H E Le+y, J S Maya:
Cite» Ford, H^ntin^ Ho“n Mr EWridg??”

Carson, G Cushing, J Brady, s Galliher, A Rollins, Mr 
Pixley, Mrs Haley, Miss Annie Pixley, Miss Minnie
andlVoSm™QUade’ M J Ly0n’ H J SteTens’ Gr

age. (de9 lm) /

Europe.
The vigorous measures of the British Gov

ernment had re-established confidence, and 
the Fenian troubles had entirely abated.

Prussia has commenced coercion to meet 
hostility to her rale in Hanover.

The Emperor of Austria had ordered that 
all proceedings against Marshal Benedek and 
other Generals, for their conduct during the 
war be dropped.

The Peter’s Pence Offering in France since 
September, 1859, amounts to $62,600,000.

The Queen of Spain reached Lisbon Dec. 
15th, and was received by the King at the 
railroad depot. The oily was illuminated.

The Royal rescript has allaved the appre
hension entertained by Hungary, notwith
standing the promises and acknowledgments 
of national right contained therein:

Australia.
An Australian steamer arrived at Panama 

on the 6th. Commercial affairs io Australia 
are unsatisfactory. Several failures have oc
curred, amounting in the aggregate to halt a 
million sterling. The Wilkinson Bros., Amer
icans, doing business with Boston and Cali
fornia, have failed. The crisis is passed, 
however, and prospects are unusually good. 
The harvest in South Australia alone will 
supply 100,000 tons of breadstuffs.

Canada.
Quebec, Deo. 27—A boat containing eleven 

per.one, while attempting to cross hence to 
a point on the canal, struck a field of ice and 
upset,, and three persons belonging to the 
crew were drowned. The balance escaped 
by clinging to the floating ice. A lady was 
kept afloat by her crinoline. The drowned 
men leave widows and nine children unpro
tected.

Sweets burg, C. E., Dec. 28—Counsel 
Develin moved for an arrest of judgment in 
Crowley’s case, because the prisoner was act
ing under Colonel Spear’s order of the 8th of 
June. The Judge declined, and sentenced 
him to be hanged on the 15th February.

Goodkrich, C. W., Dec. 28—A fearful 
storm has raged for the last few days. 

No trains have arrived since December 26 ■ 
tbe roads are blockaded. The storm still 
continues.

The Herald’s Montreal special dispatch 
says : Toe Fenian prisoners who have been 
tried as American citizens and discharged for' 
want of evidence to convict them, have all 
signed a petition to Mr Seward at Washing
ton, asking him to demand damages from the 
British Government for depriving them 
their liberty for over six months.

Panama,
The Star and Herald of December 13th 

saJ®,that Admiral Dahlgren took command 
ot tbe bouih Pacific squadron on the 13th
IDS*»

A report was current at Panama that the 
u. ». steamer Lancaster bad foundered 
Cape Horn, but it was doubted.

Central America.
■?ET ^°.RK! ^.eo' 26—Advices from Mara

caibo-by 4he bark Iowa, which arrived here 
yesterday, state that tbe rebel General Pnlgar 
made an attack Nov. 14tb on the fort below 
Maracaibo, in which he was severely wound
ed in the leg and taken prisoner with 100 
men. A steamer accompanying Pnlgar, with 
several attendants in smaller vessels, eurren- 
dered to the authorities. Upon the seizure 
of Fulgar his remaining forces retired into 
tbe country and disbanded.

West Indies.
Havana advices of December 22d say a 

financial crisis prevails there. Several banks

Prize . Medal
e anoc

$20,000,000. 1
J-IH. TURN

CONSIGNEES.
Per stmr FIDELITES, from Portland—J A McCrea B india; JB.WL, MO Eriklne. For !4n Jnan-T A QM 

strong ' F°r NeW Weslminater—3328 pkgs, W J Arm-

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound__T
HarrlB, E Clarke, Miss Anne Sullen, Messrs Boyce, 81m- 
monds, Duncan. Thompson, F Clarke, Botterill, simpaon, 
Harman, Hall, Reed, Robinson, Adams, Crooks, Wight, 
P£te, Leads, Graham, Clarke, Williams, Parker and 
wife, Hollett.
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Prize Medal
There

At the World’s Fairs of 1851 [and 1862.
adapted for use oifl ’ ;Eastern States.

Washington, Dee. 28—A vigorous effort 
New Orleans states that an effort is being I will be made to commit the two Houses, to 
made to secure stock and obtain a charter securing the admission of any single sonthi 
for a railroad from thence to Sacramento, era state, or any number of them, upon oon- 
California; I dition of accepting the constitutional amepd-

ment.

nary.
New York, Dec. 26.—A dispatch from

Per stmr JOSIE MoNEAR from Puget Sound-Hutchln- 
son & Co, G D Clark & Co, Carson & Co, Order.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Order, Heal, Sutro.

F,A M I L I E S , j.H OSound—
AND

: steamboats. . 1
offered, both wholesale and re

.LANGLEY & CO, \
Ghem sts and Druggists,'-.

Yates street

IMPORTS
And are now 
lowest rates, byliFsssp

Per sip HARRIET from San Juan—10 hogs and 2 tons
potatoes. ° “

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR from Puget Sound__144
apses’, 3 bxfeggsaU:e’ M t6ed’ 280 lb bu“"’

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound-20 sks 
oysters, 1 cow and calf, 2 hxs furs, 1 bx eggs.

ta,

New York, Deo; 25.—A movement of the 
officers against distilleries where liqnor is ^ de8Pa'°h received at headquarters of 
manufactured, on which ncfduty was paid, army 'rom Port Laramie, confirms the 
has sreated a general panic and trade is statement that a terrible massacre occurred 
absolutely inactive. Sharp detectives are on Prida7. 2nd Debember, near Fort Phil, 
on the alert to discover contraband stills and Kearney, in which Col. Fetterman, Captain 
stuff which, after a process involving only 48 ®rown and Lieutenant Grammon, of the 18th 
hoars’ time, is facetiously termed whisky. ’DfaD'ryi with 91 enlisted men of the 2nd 
Since Saturday last they have seized about | cava'ry aad 18th infantry, were surrounded

by Indians, and every officer and 
dared.
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SPROAT & GO.,25 distilleries. man mar- TACOB SEUL, COB. GOVERNMENT AND
. "r?“8hton streets, having enlarged and refitted his 

establishment, is now f repared to buy and sell all sorts 
of New and Second-hand Furniture Parties in
tending,to furnish will find it to their advantage to give 
turn a call ; everything guarranteed as represented, and 
prices to suit the times.

P. S.—A large stock of New Furniture, and thick 
Plate-glass Mirrors on hand, which will be sold off at 
cost price for cash. Also, a quantity of Mahogany Lum
ber, all sizes from ^ inch up to 4 inches in thickness. 
Also, gilt,; rosewood and Walnut Mouldings for framing

Europe.
•New York, 26.—The London Times 

Dublin correspondent says the intention o 
the Fenian leaders are so checkmated that 
none but madmen would raise the Fenian 
flag. Arrests are made continually. Some 
prisoners had Greek fire in their possession.

New York, Dec, 26.—The Herald's 
Madrid correspondent of December expresses 
hie conviction that the sudden appearance of 
Queen Christina in Spain from France may 
be accepted as certain indication of a rapidly 
maturing revolutionary movement, it is said 
that Napoleon and Francis Joseph of Aus
tria, having consulted are in accord on the 
subject of a new ruler for the Kingdom.

Munich, Dee. 14—It is reported that the 
head of the Bavarian Ministry, Baron Pfors- 
ten, had returned.

Flomngb, Dec. 14—Gen. Flenry has re
turned from Paris to aid the negotiations 
between the Pope and Victor Emanuel.

London, Dec. 14, p,m.—Advices from 
Sardinia state that the starving peasantry 
have revolted.

London, Dec. 14.—11 p.m.—It is rumored 
here that temporal power of the Pope has 
been secured by ah agreement made by 
Napoleon and Victor Emanuel.

N?w York,. Deo. J4.—Additional news 
by the cable says : The Bank of France.held 
$18,000,000 specie November 30th. The 
bullion in the Bank of England has increas
ed £420,000.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 15.—An Imperial 
Commission has resolved on the purpose of 
considering the establishment of reform in 
Poland.

Paris, Dec. 15, Noon.—The Government 
has ordered tbe payment of one hundred and 
fifty thousand francs into the Court, as secur
ity for the costs in the pending action to 
recover money paid for building rebel ships

LATBnANDÇRSON & CO.,

MERCHANTS & COMMISSION MERCHAN1 S
EXPORTERS OFJ 

SPARS, LUMBER, CURED FISH AND DOGFISH CUE

Europe.
London, Dec. 28—The Bank of England 

has advanced the rate of discount to 3% per 
cent, showing that gold is wanted (?) in. Eng
land.

JalThe Queen had subscibed two hundred 
pounds sterling for the relief of the sufferers 
by the colliery explosion.

1X0 more Fenian arrests hatt been made. 
The alarm was subsiding.

Athens, Greece, Dec 25—A report from 
Oandia, the capital of Candia, by way of 
Syria, says another battle bad taken place 
between the Greek insurgents and the Turks 
in which the latte/ were defeated with 
heavy loss.

London, Dec 25—The French in Corea 
were defeated in an engagement in Kiogham 
Cochin China. The fleet returnéd to Shang
hai.

JACOB SEUL.
?

DRUGS, &C.A-GrElSTTS FOK

“ ROYAL” INSURANCE COMPANY;
‘ BOYAL” MATT. STEAM PACKET COMP AN'S Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

Photographic Sundries,8DOW
ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR

R. B. BTASS A CO.’S BOTTLED BEER 
F. FRIEND & CO.’S 
SL. ALLSOPP S SONS,
E. & G. HIBBERT’S 
J. & J. RONALDSON’S PORTS 
HOOPER & SON’S 
JULES ROBIN e CO.’S C 

Store street, Victoria, V I., 2£d

Surgical Instruments, Patent* Medicines, 
Drysalteries 
Dye , is, 

Colors,

F
;

Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,
Storekeeperi’ îialrin.

--------L,------
Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, free of 

charge, monthly, by

iDO.;
10.; üüDO.; Ig,AND SHERRIES ; 
DO.;

AC BRANDIES, 
nee.1866.

ala,
Oilmen’s” Stores’

73:9 '.<le2t

London, Dec 26—The yacht Henrietta 
passed the Needles, off the northern end of 
the Isle of Wight this evening, at 14 minutes 
before 6, winning the Atlantic yacht 
Neither of her competitors have been heard 
from. She has made the unprecedented 
time of 12 days 22 hours running time. On 
her arrival Capt Brown, Seretary of the 
Royal Yacht Club, came on board and of
fered the hospitalities of the clnb to the 
party. The captain of Her Majesty’s iron
clad ship Hector, offered the use of Ports
mouth dockyard for repairs, but 
needed.

The Queen is at Osborne House for a few 
days.

Cowes, Dec 28—The grand banquet of 
the Royal Yacht Club to the New Yorkers, 
is postponed till Saturday the 29th.

London, Deo 30—Parliament will meet on 
5th of February. The Queen will 
Parliament in person.

A.. F1. MAJQST,

Rosi Estate Agent BURGOYNE,BURBRIDGES&SQUIRE 9
16, Coleman Street, London.race.

AND

CUSTOM-HOUSEBROZER Wallace &. Stewart»
PRODUCE & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WHARF STREET, Victoria, V. I.,

All kinds of Agricultural Pro
duce bought and sold. delà

near Government st., between Bastion & Port sts.
.

entered cleared and thfdu'ties p^f. ^Mds^so^th"

.drr,Tre«.-u^®d either “P~
Victoria, V. 1., 29th Nov., 1866.

Ml
.

none were noSOlm

To be Let,D. LINDSAY,
FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED

Aooountant,
Government street, Victoria, V. I.

ir™iLL.j1.8p8I“p*.J"„““Ka'p?c»
April 19,.1866.

m THE HOUSE ON JAMES BAY AT 
R!JI present occupied by Captain Mouat, containing 
Rig nine rooms, hard finished, beaides two large store 

d detached kitchen ; together with the large 
well-stocked axd i reductive garden, outhouses, etc. 
There.isawell of good water, and tank and cisterns for 
rain water on the premises,

Apply to

rooms an

open T. ALLSOP,
Land Agent, 

Government street,near Broughton, 
Victoria V.I. resunoil
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